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The Newt Hu Been A
Constructive Booster for
HoUand Since 1872











Stranger at Foundry Runs
When Frightened by
Backfire
Muskegon, August 1 — Fed-
eral agents and local police in-
vestigated here what may have
been an attempted bombing of the
huge Campbell, Wyant and Can-
non foundry, which is filling na-
tional defense orders.
A bomb, dropped accidentally
from the pocket of an unidentified
man seen on the plant ground*;
started the inquiry. State police
attempted to block all roads when
thp man, challenged by a Muske-
gon Heights grocer, fled in his car.
The unlighted bomb contained
38 ounces of dynamite blasting
powder and also was equipped with
a three-minute fuse and a dyna-
mite cap, police said. The fuse was
loaded with giant powder, ordin-
arily used in touching off such
charges.
Threats to bomb the plant re-
portedly were received by com-
pany officials two weeks ago.
Since that time all persons ad-
mitted to the grounds had been
placed under close scrutiny by
guards.
The unidentified bomber was not
within the foundry grounds.
Albert Koglin, Muskegon
Heights grocer, who was in the
vjcinity of the plant inspecting
some lumber, told police that when
he stepped on the starter of his
car, the machine backfired twice
He reported seeing the would-be
bomber running and noted that
something had dropped from his
pocket.
Investigation revealed it to be
the bomb. Koglin said the bomber
wore light colored clothing and a
dark hat and was of medium stat-
ure.
The grocer, officers said, pfcked
up the red colored object the
stranger dropped and took it to a
Campbell-Wyant watchman. Offi-
cert were Immediately summoned
The explosive was in a metal
container resembling a standard
size dry cell battery. The bottom
of the cylinder was sealed and it
was equipped with two fuses and
an unexploded cap. A mining en-
gineer, who examined the instru-
ment, said the fuses could touch
off an explosion within three min-
utes after they were lighted.
Campbell, Wyant and Cannon is
said to be the largest greyiron
foundry in the world and it was re-
ported the foundry has been mak-
ing up quantities of shell cases, at
least for experimental purposes,
during the last several weeks. The
foundry also is an important pro-
ducer of motor blocks and cam-
shafts for the automobile trade.
Koglin recalled to officers that
some time ago he had been in a
tavern across from the foundry
and had overheard two men, con-
versing in a foreign tongue fami-
liar to Koglin. say they intended
to blow up the foundry. Koglin
said that the man who dropped the
bomb at the rear of the foundry
late Monday was rv>t a party to
the tavern conversation, however.
Koglin said that at the time he
overheard the tavern conversation
he made an attempt to contact the
sheriff’s office but was unsuccess-
ful. Then thinking it probably was
only idle talk, he said, he decided
to do nothing more about it.
Two Instructors Added
to Hope’s Music Faculty
DOUGUS WOMAN
DIES IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. George L. Hoy. 77, of Doug-
las, died on last Thursday in
Holland hospital where she had
been confined the past four
months. Surviving are the hus-
band; a sister, Mrs. Henry Mc-
Carty, and a brother, Cornelius
Gerber, both of Fremont; and sev-
eral nephews and neices.
A funeral service was held on
Saturday in Douglas Congrega-
tional church, with Rev. Burgess














Five Persons Hurt in One
Mishap on Lakewood
Boulevard
At least six persons suffered
injuries in three automobile acci-
dents which occurred over the
week-end in or near Holland.
Five, persons were injured in an
accident about 7:45 p.m. Saturday
between cars driven by Frank
Weener, route 4, Holland, and Her-
man S. Walters, 289 East 13th St.
on Lakewood Blvd., one mile west
of US-31.
Mr. Walters suffered a bruised
right knee cap. His wife receiv-
ed general body bruises and faint-
ed following the accident. Herman
Walters, Jr., 14, was confined to
his home recovering from a slight
brain concussion. Chrystal Mae,
10-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walters, suffered facial cuts
which required five stitches to
close and other minor cuts and in-
juries.
Mrs. Weener was treated by a
local physician who removed two
slivers of glass from her right
eye, the glass entering the eye
when her glasses broke. She also
had a cut over the right eye. Mr.
Weener and their three children,
Miss Myrtle, 18, Earl. 16, and Jay
12 escaped injuries although they
were shaken.
The accident occurred when Mr.
Walters east bound on Lakewood
Blvd., sought to make a left turn
into a driveway at the place where
a new home is being built by Dr.
J. S. Shouba, 44 West 17th St.
Mr. Weener was west bound on
Lakewood Blvd.
The Weener car struck the
Walters’ vehicle broadside, knock-
ing it over on the side of the em-
bankment. Deputy Sheriff Wil-
liam Van Etta investigated.
Miss Bernice Jacobs, 19, 563 Col-
lege Ave., local police said, suf-
fered head injuries in a colli-
sion of cars driven by her father,
William H. Jacobs, 55, and Lena
D. Cochran, 50, route 4. Holland,
at 24th and State St. about 2 p.m.,
Saturday.
Police were informed that Ja-
cobs was driving his car southeast
on State St. and the Cochran car
was being driven west. on 24th St.
Ernest T. Sigler, of Chicago, es-
caped injuries about 1:15 a.m. Sun-
day when his car failed to nego-
tiate the sharp curve at the east
edge of Holland. Sigler was enter-
ing Eighth St. off M-21 and his
car tore down several retaining
posts and a road sign, Deputy Van
Etta reported.
Two additions to the music fac-
ulty of Hope college were an-
nounced Tuesday by Dr. Wynand
Wichers, college president. Robert
William Cavanaugh of Milwaukee,
Wis., has been engaged to suc-
ceed Mrs. W. J. Fenton, voice in-
structor, who resigned this year.
Mr. Cavanaugh will be a full time
member of the music staff, and in
addition to the teaching of voice,
will conduct the various choral
groups.
J. T. Meams of Lorraine, 0.,
has been secured as an additional
member of the staff on a full time
basis, to teach public school music,
theory, and conduct band and or-
chestra. This work in the instru-
mental field has been conducted
on a part time basis heretofore.
Mr. Cavanaugh received his
bachelor of arts degree at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin in 1937, his
bachelor of music at the America®
Conservatory', 1939, and his master
of music degree at the same school
in 1940. Mr. Mearns, who took his
A. B. degree from Oberlin in 1936,
received his bachelor of music de-
gree from the Oberlin conserva-
tory in 1940.
Livestock and Poultry An
Killed by Fires in
Rural Areas
Trees and Tents Blowii







Take Place of Part
Time Aide*
j •
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 — A total
of 4,600 parasites for use in de-
stroying the oriental peach moth
which his gained a strong foothold
in Ottawa county orchards has
been Imported by L. R. Arnold,
agricultural agent, for 17 Ottawa
growers.
Because spraying is ineffective
in curbing the spread of the moth,
the parasites have been imported
for the past two years. Encourag-
ing results are reported. With the
parasites multiplying rapidly, Mr
Arnold is hopeful that the moths
will be brought under full control
within if few years. They also
have beeft introduced into Allegan
and Kent counties.
A small, reddish-colored insect
resembling a mosquito or fly, the
parasite attacks the moths during
the summer when three to five
generations of the pests are
hatched.
The parasites are dropped in the
trees, where the moths have laid
eggs In the outer twigs and green
peaches. During June and Jhly,
the . moths deposit eggs at such
locations, killing the tender off-
shoots back for a depth of three or
four inches. After the twigs have
hardened in August and Septem-
ber, the moths lay eggs in green
peaches, the larvae penetrating to
the pit
Mr. Arnold warned growers to
inspect other twigs of their trees
Seek* Possession of
Property in Court Suit
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 (Special)
—Suit has been started in circuit
court by John Frawdzik > and
Anna Prawdzlk of Grand Rapids,
against the Stuart Point Club and
Andy Rice, Jr., asking for $1,-
000 judgement and a permanent
injunction, restraining defendants
from operating the business and
interfering with his possession of
the premises.
The plaintiffs claim that on May
5, 1937, they entered into a lease
of the premises with the club for
the purpose of dispensing food and
drinks and that they were occu
pied until the fall of 1939 during
which time plaintiffs were to be
paid $100 per month as rental for
one year with an option fo® renew-
al of another year.
The plaintiffs claim the lease
has expired and the club is in ar-
rears in rental payments. They
also claim the club has relinquisn-
ed possession of the premises and
that since the fall of 1939, it has
been occupied by the plaintiffs.
:• V - *
Two G.R. Youths Find
ThrowingRocks Costly
n , ;
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 (Special)
—Lloyd Waterman and Frank
Espaugh, both 17 and of Grand
Rapids, paid costs of $4220 each
plus damages of $4.25 each in the
court' of Justice Peter Ver Duin
today after pleading guilty to a
charge of malicious destruction of
property.
The charge filed by Grand Ha-
ven; police said the youths were
throwing stones at the boulevard
Water St at 3 ajn. to-
Eamest C. Brooks of Holland,
Ottawa county Red Crass chair-
man, announced here that the
executive committee of the board
of directors has appointed Mrs. J.
E. Holmes of Spring Lake as exec-
utive secretary, effective this
Thursday.
Mr. Brooks said her appoint-
ment will eliminate two part-
time secretaries, Mrs. Mable Van-
den Berg, 254 West 16th St., and
Mrs. Henrietta Kaatz of Grand
Haven. Mrs. Vanden Berg has ser-
ved in this capacity for the past
10 years, she being first appoint-
ed July 1. 1930.
For the past 17 years. Mrs.
Holmes has been a resident of
Spring Lake. She has been chair-
man of home hygiene activities for'
the past six years and also is a
member of the board of direc-
tors.
Mr. Brooks said the directors
have been considering the change
in executive secretaries for some
time and upon the special recom-
mendation of the national Red
Cross office in St. Louis.
Mrs. Holmes’ tentative schedule
calls for her to spend Monday and
Wednesday in Holland and Tues-
day and Thursday in Grand Hav-
en. Her tentative office hours in
Holland will be from 10 am. to
4 p.m.
The remainder of her time will
be spent working in Ottawa coun-
ty. One of her first projects will
be to organize women in the mak-
ing of clothing for war refugees.
Due to contributions, the Red




Zeeland, Aug. 1 (Special) —
Hendrikus Lamer, 83, died Tues-
day in the home of his son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Lamer, 113 West Central
Ave., in Zeeland, after a lingering
illness. He was a former resident
of Borculo.
Surviving are five sons. John of
Grand Rapids, Peter of Holland,
Ralph, Richard and Andrew of
Zeeland; five daughters,
Anna Hop of Zeeland, Mrs. Egbert
Essenburg and Mrs. John C. Kuy-
ers of Holland, Mrs. Anthony Elen-
baas of Hamilton and Mrs^ Kort
Komoelje of Grand Rapids; 39
grandchildren; 10 great grandchil-
dren; and a sister, Mrs. Anna Hey-
boer of Zeeland.
The funeral will be this Thurs-
day at 2 p.m. from the Yntema
funeral home, with burial in Zee-
land cemetery.
Trucker of Kalamazoo
Pay* Fine in G.H Court
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 (Special)
—Thomas C. Dawson, 45, of Kal-
amazoo, paid a fine of $10 and $1
to Justice George V. Hoffer Wed-
nesday afternoon after pleading
guilty to a charge of crossing a
yellow line in passing a truck;
with his truck on Seventh St in
Grande Haven. The arrest was
made by state police.
A warrant was issued by Jus-
tice Hoffer today, charging
Charles McLaughlin and Robert
Randall, both of Grand . Rapids,
with making and exciting a dis-
turbance Saturday night, July 27,
at The Barn in Grand Haven
which is a skating rink and
amusement place. The business is
operated by Joe M. Davis anti his
son, Joe, Jr. and the complaint
was signed by the senior Mr.
Davis.
*
A severe electrical storm struck
Thursday night and early Friday
morning.
At least three fires were started
when lightning struck barns and
other buildings and caused con-
siderable damage. One residence
on east 32nd St., was struck by
lightning but no fire resulted.
The first storm hit Holland and
vicinity about 8 p.m. Thursday
and was followed by a second one
about 2:45 a m. Friday. It seemed
to come from the northwest fol-
lowing a shift of Thursday’s winds
which were from the south and
southwest.
Relief from the heat wave did
not come until a new seasons
mark had been established in Hol-
land. The maximum temperature
for the 24 hours, ending 7 p.m.
Thursday, was 98 and was record-
ed between 5 and 5:30 p.m. The
minimum was 78.
A large chicken coop, brooder
house and a garage, belonging to
Burt Scholten, residing on Hulz-
enga hill on the Old Zeeland road,
were destroyed by fire about 9:45
p.m. Thursday after being struck
by lightning.
Holland firemen responded to an
alarm when the fire threatened
the Scholten home and spent 45
minutes there.
The heat from the fire scorched
the paint on the rear side of the
home and the front end of the fire
truck also was scorched, having
been parked too close to the fire
Mr. Scholten has estimated
his damage at $900, practically
covered by insurance.
Included in the loss were 148
chickens, but Mr. Scholten report-
ed that 400 chickens had been sav-
ed.
His automobile escaped damage
by being pushed from the garage
before it was destroyed by fire, •
A large barn, 90 by 44 feet, wlttf
sheds on both sides, was complete-
ly destroyed by fire on the farm of
G. F. Meiste, located two and one-
half miles east of East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed church
The fire broke out about 3 a m.
after lightning had struck the
building. Mr. ^leiste saw the light-
ning strike and by the time he ran
to the house to telephono for aid
and then return, the barn was a
mass of flames.
Included in the loss were six
head of cattle, two veal calves, two
sets of harness and farm machin-
ery. Mr. Meiste also had recently
finished threshing operations and
his entire wheat crop together with
his hay crop were lost.
Mr. Meiste was unable to esti-
mate his loss but it was reported
he carried insurarye to cover part
of the damage.
Reports vwere that another fire
occurred near East Saugatuck and
one at Saugatuck.
One cow and two heifers, belong-
ing to Ray Koetsier, residing
three-fourths mile southeast of
Holland, were electrocuted when
lightning struck the tree under
which the animals were standing
during the storm early Thursday
night.
The home of John Steggerda on
East 32nd St. was reported to have
been struck by lightning Thurs-
day night but there was no re-
sulting fire.
A large tree in front of the home
of Rufus Cramer, 89 West Eighth
St., was struck and damaged by
lightning.
Lightning set off the burglar
alarm at the Security Sportswear
^ | Co. plant at 276 West 13th St., this
morning and it rang for several
hours as police were unable to con-
tact the company officials, two of
whom were in Chicago.
The local office of the Michigan
Bell Telephone Co. reported more
than 100 telephones were put out
of order by the electrical storm.
The most serious damage occurred
on route 4, northwest of Holland.
The board of public works re-
ported that lines near 17th St. and
Pine Ave., 18th St. and Pine Ave.
and near the West Michigan Laun-
dry were damaged. A number of
transformer fuses were burned out
by lightning.
A large tree in the yard at the
Holland coast guard station was
blown over. Some 10 tents and six
trees were b)own over in Holland
state park. One tree barely. missed
striking a tent.
The storm sent about 300 camp-
ers scampering to the pavilion for
protection from the storm.
Braving the storm from about
8 to 11* p.m., a crew, from the
coast guard station went to the
aid of a sailboat but upon ar-
rival they found it riding out the
storm.’ The boat whose name waa
not learned continued On its way
to Chicago. .Member* of the. crew














What’s a birthday party without a cake? Planner* of the 150th
birthday anlveraary of the U. S. coast guard In Grand Haven Sat-
urday and Sunday thought It wouldn't be complete without one
and to this cake le to ride in the land and Venetian night parades-
Mies Joan Robblna aa Mlaa Coast Guard it ahown In the foreground
observing the three decker that is surmounted by a miniature
coast guard boat. Tn the background la Mlaa Robblna’ court of
Grand Haven glrla, Charlotte Knape, Salty Seifert, Mary Mason,
Virginia Borman, Eleanor Carlaon, Maryellen Lillie, Edna Mary




President of Company to
Be Honored Guest at
Noon Affair
N. Wood and John Beckett and
Machinist Emmett O. Foster. at Jamestown tonight
The coast guardsmen also went North Shore 100 003
to the aid of a cabin cruiser nepr
Tunnel park prior to tbe storm
and aided it in reaching port*
Word was received In Holland
Friday that Howard Heinz, pres-
ident of the H. J. Heinz Co.
which has a large branch in this
city, will come to Holland Wed-
nesday, Aug. 14, E. P. Stephan,
secretary-manager of the Holland
Chamber f Commerce, said.
In connection with his visit to
Holland, the Chamber of Com-
merce will give a banquet in his
honor in the Warm Friend tavern.
Directors at their July meeting
voted unanimously to hold the
banquet.
The banquet will be held at
noon as it will be impassible for
Mr. Heinz to remain for an even-
ing affair, Mr. Stephan said. All
Chamber of Commerce members
will be invited to attend.
The committee in charge of ar-
rangements, including Henry
Maentz, chairman, John Do
Wilde and Clayton Congleton. met
Monday morning to work out de-
tails for Mr. Heinz's reception.
RESIDENT OF
DOUGLAS DIES
Saugatuck. Aug, T (Special) --
Mrs. Frankie Lynds Campbell, 73,
widow of Alexander C. Campbell,
died in her home in Douglas on
Tuesday after a lingering ill-
ness. Born in Momence, III, Oct.
28, 1866, .she came to Douglas
with her family when a young
woman She has resided in
Douglas since that time. She was
an active member of the Douglas
Congregational church and a past
matron of the Dauglas chapter,
O.E.S.
Survivors include two sons, Da-
vid L. Campbell of Saugatuck and
Alexander Campbell of Douglas;
four sisters, Mrs. Lewis Sprague
of Allegan, Mrs. Cora Campbell
and Mrs. Grace Reid of Douglas,
and Mrs. Jaseph E. Devine of
Saugatuck; also a brother, Clar-
ence Lynds of Saugatuck.
Wife of G.R. Miniiter
It Hurt in Car Crash
Grand Rapids, Aug. 1— Mrs.
Bernard Kok, wife of the Rev.
Bernard Kok, 601 Paris Ave., SE.,
was treated Sunday in Blodgett
hospital and released after being
knocked unconscious in a colli-
sion of two cars at Franklin St.
and Henry Ave. The cars were
driven by her husband and Max
Chase, 19, Grand Rapids, who
was given a traffic violation tic-





After Craft Is Towed
to Port Here
The return to its rightful own-
ers of a 30-foot auxiliary sloop
stolen recently in Chicago, was
reported today by Capt. Charles
Bontekoe, officer in charge of the
Holland coast guard station.
The boat was the property of
Richard Jacobs and Lyman Grover
of Evanston, 111., who came here
for their boat after receiving word
that it was In possession of the
local coast guardsmen.
Captain Bontekoe explained
that a week ago coast guardsmen
went to the aid of the sloop after
it was almost forced up against
the breakwater and towed it to
the coast guard station. Two
young men, who identified them-
selves as Jack Wilson and Alfred
Larsen, 268 Madison St., Chicago,
were aboard the craft.
They told Captain Bontekoe
they had left Chicago for a trip
across the lake but had been
caught in a lake storm and lost
part of the mainsail. The two
young men tied up the boat near
the coast guard station and left
after advising Captain Bontekoe
they would come to Holland for
"something to eat" and attempt
to buy a new sail.
However, they failed to return.
Neither of the two men had cer-
tificates of award which prevent-
ed Captain Bontekoe from check-
ing their ownership of the boat.
A week ago Friday, Captain
Bontekoe received a notice through
the mail, advising him of the theft
of a sloop in Chicago. A check of
the numbers on the sloop with
thase given on the circular re-
vealed that the boat picked up the
previous day by coast guardsmen
was the stolen one.
Jacobs and Grover, upon arriv-
al at the coast guard station Wed-
nesday, produced the necessary
certificate of award and personal
credentials to prove they were the
owners of the boat and it was
turned over to them.
FORMER RESIDENT
PASSES IN TACOMA
Cubs Defeat Phillips In
Lake Shore League, 5-2
The North Shore Cubs defeated
the Phillips in a Lake Shore lea-
gue game at North Shore Wed-
nesday night, 5-2.
North Shore collected IX hits off
De Kraker who struck out three
men. Van Wieren, Hindert, Nykerk
and Witteveen led the winners
With two hits each.
Witteveen pitching for the Cuba
gave three_ _________ , scattered hita and
Surf men Forrest Flaugher, Roy «truck out ten. . {
, Phillips play a league contest
010
Phillips 200 000 000
Batteries: Witteveen and Mat-
chinsky; De Kfaker and Dykstra. raise necessary funds.
Hi
Mrs. Nellie Kinberg, 72, of Ta-
coma. Wash., formerly of Holland
and Fremont, died Monday at 8:15
a.m. at a hospital in Tacoma af-
ter an illness of several months.
She was born in Holland and left
here for Fremont when she was 15
years old. Twenty-seven years ago
she went to Tacoma.
Surviving are two sons, Ben
Stegink and Martin Stegink of Ta-
coma; two grandchildren; a broth-
er, John Poppe of Fremont; and
a sister, Mrs. Katie Brondyke of
Holland. Her husband died seven
years ago.
Funeral services were held in
Tacoma Wednesday.
Over Seven Thousand
in Ottawa R.C* Fund
Otto P. Kramer, treasurer of
the Ottawa Cbunty Red Cross
chapter, said Tuesday that con-
tributions to the war relief fund
In Ottawa county now total $7,r
8112$*
He announced receipt of $332.75
from Grand Haven which brings
contributions from the northern
part of the county to almost$3,000. . v
William Hatton, retired Grand
Haven . manufacturer* has con-
ducted an active campaign at
Grand Haven in raising funds for





Band, Costumed Unit and
Guardsmen Will Take
Part in Event
Holland will be well represented
at Grand Haven's coast guard wat-
er fete Saturday at Grand Ha\>en,
it was indicated today as four sep-
arate delegations made prepara-
tions to make trips to that city.
Harold Karsten, president of the
Holland American Legion band,
said the band will participate In
the parade Saturday at 2 p.m. Ar-
rangements for the band's trip will
be made at the weekly practice to-
night in the city hall.
Company D, Holland’s national
guard unit, will go to Grand Haven
Saturday in private cars and take
eight machine guns with them.
The guardsmen will march In
the parade and will participate In
the sham battle at 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday as a part of the landing
force. New clothing was issued the
guardsmen at Monday's weekly
drill
S. H. Houtman, general Tulip
Time manager, reported today
that arrangements are being made
for a costumed delegation of eight
persons to go to Grand Haven.
This group will march in Satur-
day's parade and will present a
wooden shoe dance if necessary ar-
rangements can be made, Mr.
Houtman said. It is also planned
for the Dutch group to take part
in Saturday night's Venetian Night
event.
Capt. Charles Bontekoe, officer
in charge of the Holland coast
guard station, will leave here Sat-
urday morning in a picket boat
and will patrol the course over
vrtiich the pulling boat races will
be held. Edwin Feddick, motor
machinist, second class, will be a
member of the crew from the east
shore Lake Michigan coast guard
stations which will oppase a crew
from west shore stations in a pull-
ing boat race Saturday at 1:30
a.m.
Captain Bontekoe said other
coast guardsmen from Holland sta-
tion likely will attend the festival.
FORMER SAUGATUCK
BUSINESSMAN DIES
Saugatuck, Aug. 1 (Special) —
Richard F. Rode, 65, a former
resident and businessman of Sau-
gatuck, died in his home in Grand
Rapids Monday at midnight. Bom
in Saugatuck, Sept. 18, 1875, he
was the son of Mr and Mrs. Peter
Rode. He spent his boyhood here
and was graduated from the Sau-
gatuck school. He operated a gro-
cery and other businesses before
going to Grand Rapids 20 years
ago where he entered the shipping
department of the National Gro-
cery Co. He retired a year ago
because of ill health. His wife,
Rose F. Daggett, died some time
ago.
Survivors include a son, Richard
Jr., of Milwaukee; and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Frederick Frick of Sau-
gatuck, who at the present time
in confined in Community hospital
at Douglas. The funeral will be
held from the Dykstra funeral
home in Saugatuck Thursday at 2





Recraitini in Adruct of
Wmcodiui Muearon
It Extended
Holland UriT Will Tab
Part ia Faitiral at ;
Grand Harm
An txtenskx) in th« tint limit
for enliitlng recruit* with Com-
pany D, Holland’* national guard 5
unit, to enable the new recruit* to
participate in the three w *' ',J
maneuver* at Camp McCord, j
ta, Wla., beginning Aug. 11*
announced tnla week at Hoi
armory.
Young men who desire to ealfst
with the national guards havi
til next Monday night to flla their
enlistment papers,
may be made at Holland irnwry at
any time until next Monday night.
It was pointed Out that fairi
men are enlisted with
D who have wives and children aa
dependants and it is a desire that
these four men be repli
the unit leaves for camp kL
An appeal was made by nation-
al guard officers to the young !
of Holland to enlist with the na-
tional guard. It was also point
out that if congress passss the
military conscription these
young men will be drafted into
military service.
By enlisting now, It was said,
these local young men will be abb
to enter the unit made up en-
tirely of local men while if they
wait for the draft to become ef-
fective, It is likely that they will
be sent to units made up of en*
listments from strangers.
Company D is looking
to receiving three new
ants in the near future. A re-
quest has been made to Cty. Wil-
liam Haze, commanding officer
of the 126th infantry, for
al promotions in the local com-
pany.
Capt. Lester Crime, captain in
the reserve corps, will be
to Company D during the
vers at Camp McCord. Flnt
Peter Tuimma of Holland will ha
attached to Company H of Ionia
during the encampment.
Holland's national guardsmen
also will participate In the U. 8.
coast guard water fete at ~
Haven Saturday. They will make
the trip to Grand Haven in pri-
vate cars and will take eight ma-
chine guns with them.
The majority of these guns will j
be mounted on coast guard boats 1
as Company D will be a part of the 1
landing force in the sham battle to 5
be held there that day. Tha '
guardsmen will also participate in J
the parade at 1 p.m. and suppafp
will be served them In Grand Hav-
en armory.
During Monday night’s drip at ,
Holland armory, new clothing was $
issued to guardsmen in
with the Grand Haven program
and also for the
Camp McCord.
Major Henry A. Geerds of Hbl- 1
land made his weekly trip to i
Grand Rapids Monday night to at- ̂
tend an officers’ conference. He
reported that all arrangements
have been completed for the man-
euvers at the summer camp. •
Colonel Haze was in Grand Hav-
en Saturday night conferring with
Lieut. Col. George L. Olsen re-
garding varioas promotions to be
made in Company F, Grand Hav-




Due to Another Hearing
Due to the examination of John
De Vree kt* Zeeland, the trial of
Cf1 R. Halsey of Chicago, charged
with., obtaining money under false
pretenses, scheduled for Tuesday
before Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith, was continued until a
later date. He is alleged to have
defrauded Theodore Hackett, 35
West 17th St. and Mrs. Roy B.
Champion, 36 West 12th St., out of
__________________ _ money by promising to route toiffi I
he solicited Grand Haven res: ists pass their tourist homes. Hal- goo




Grand Haven, Aug. 1 (Special)
—Raymond Parker, 19, route 1,
Spring Lake, and Lee Hosier, 19,
route 1, Grand Haven, were ap- : 1
prehended by Muskegon Heights
police early Wednesday morning,
charged with stealing a car from
a parking lot in Muskegon 1
Heights.
One of the arresting officers
came to Grand Haven later and
he, together with Undersheriff Ed
Rycenga, talked with the boys who
admitted that on July 17 they had '•
entered the Holtrop Cement
Block factory at Ferrysburg and
took two cases of oil
Hasler who lives opposite Joe’s ,’1
Jungle in Robinson township had
20 Quarts of the oil hid under the :
garage of his home which was re-
covered by Rycenga. Parker Is at
present on probation from the
Ottawa circuit court, having
placed on probation Aug. 3,
for one year and, paid costs ||
on a charge of larceny from an
automobile. The alleged offcast
occurred July 28, 1939, when h*-
took a tire from a car of
Siple, route 2,' Spring Lake. m
Undoubtedly Parker will be re-
turned to, Grand Haven and;
tenced for violation of his T
tion which would have c
this coming Saturday
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Hearing on Fair Gaming
Adjourned to August 13
FARM CONTEST
HINTS FORMED
Memorial Plaque to Be
Dedicated at Water Fete
Six Witneues Teitify i'




Zeeland, Aug. 1 (Special) - Kvi-
dence which sought to show that
John De Vree. 60. deputy sheritf of
Hudsonville. had neglected his dut-
ies by permitting gambling at the
1939 Hudsonville fair was present-
ed at a hearing Tuesday afternoon
before Justice Janet N. Clark.
At the conclusion of the testi-
mony, defense counsel moved for
dismissal of the case but Justice
Clark announced be would with-
hold a decision on the motion He
instructed Prasecutor Klbem
Parsons and defense counsel to
submit briefs on the question.
The case was adjourned until
Tuesday, Aug. 13, at 2 p.m. when
the justice will present his rul-
ings. De Vree's former bond of
|500 was continued.
The charge against De Vree re-
sults from a one-man grand jury
investigation into alleged gamb-
ling at the Hudsonville fair on
Sept. 9. 1939, after the prosecutor
had warned officials of the fair
and deputy sheriffs on Sept. 8 that
gambling at the fair would not be
permitted.
Six witnesses were called Tues-
day. They were William Whitman
of Riverdale who operated a con-
cession at the fair; William Van-
der Laan, president of the Hudson-
ville Fair association; William
GUI; state police officer stationed
at Grand Haven; Sheriff Frank
Van Etta; Prosecutor Parsons; and
John Galien. former justice of




The Rev. William Kok. pastor of
First Christian Reformed church
in Zeeland since 1927, has accept-
ed the office of assistant to the
president of Calvin college, Grand
Rapids. Mr. Kok was graduated
from Calvin in 1924.
TO FILE BRIEFS
in road ram
Several hundred persons attend-
ed the hobby mart held at the
Waukazoo home of Mr. and Mrs.
C C. Wood Wednesday afternoon.
Gaily colored sun umbrellas dot-
tad the lawn, where the work of
Vyl artisans and craftsmen was
qq display. A fortune telling booth
was an added attraction. Music
entertained the guests in the
home, whett' refreshments were
In an improvised gallery In the
garage the painters had their
display. Olga De Lin showed oil
of still life and land-
scapes. Verne C Kohl’s display
consisted of a series of Dutch
water colon and two character
studies in oil Hazel Underhill,
Verne Chapman, and Raoul John-
son exhibited landscapes and still
lift in oil Block printed book'
plates and a dube painting were
the work of A. <£ Yost. Ernest
Wanroy's pastels and sculptured
hone and Peter Kolean’s water
colon completed the local artists’
work.
Several resorters took advan-
tage of the gallery. Among them
were Gladys and Bud Buurma of
Chicago and Lakewood farm, who
had oils and water colors in the
show. Jean Jennings of Waukazoo
had two charcoal sketches. Ed
Dwight of Cincinnati and Wau-
kazoo had several oils and Huldah
Mason, formerly of Holland, show-
ed oil paintings.
Dody Visacher had a display of
her own including pencil sketches,
clay modeling, etchings and oils.
She further demonstrated her
versatility by doing charcoal or
chalk portraits of the spectators.
Under a large umbrella on a
long table were the products of
Helen Wood’s hobby-handtooled
leather buttons and belts, hand
woven towels, scarfs, and painted
wall hangings and many
decorated novelties. In the house
her assortment of bells created
considerable comment.
Always a favorite, Mrs. Chester
Ver Meulen’s character dolls
formed an Interesting spot in the
exhibit. Mrs. S. R. Perry of Ma-
catawa with beads, shells, buttons
Grand Haven. Aug 1 (Special)
'-After the taking of testimony
in the case of Port Sheldon town-
ship vs. Lillie M. Roberts, heard
in circuit court Wednesday before
Judge Joseph F. Sanford, the
court asked counsel for both plain-
tiff and defendant to submit
briefs, after which a decision will
be rendered by the court.
The township claims the defend-
ant agreed to give It a road four
rods wide off the north end of
what was formerly the Clear-
water Beach plat in Port Sheldon
township after the township had
withdrawn its objection to vaca-
tion of this plat.
WARNING AGAINST
WEEVILS IS GIVEN
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 — L. R.
Arnold, Ottawa county agricultur-
al agent, is urging farmers to take
precautionary steps at this time
to safeguard against damage from
grain infesting weevils.
The new wheat crop will soon
be in bihs, he said, and the grain
may be subject to attack from
wreevfl. thus resulting in great
damage.
"One can ‘now take steps which
may help prevent datnage. First of
all, the bin should be thoroughly
cleaned. Sweep and bum or other-
wise destroy the last remnants.
Scrub the inside with one pound of
lye in five gallons of water.
"While the bins is empty, re-
pair knotholes and ratholes and
line the bin with red rosin paper
or tin. Lining the bin permits good
fumigation later, if an infestation
develops. It Ls impassible to fum-
igate a bin which is not tight,''
Mr. Arnold said.
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 — What
can you do toward winning a prize
in the five-county Farm-to-Prosper
contest ?
Suggestions along this line will
be given the some 650 entrants by
the county agricultural agents of
the fue counties embraced in the
contest— Mason, Muskegon, New-
aygo, Oceana, and Ottawa.
The contest, as set forth in the
report booklet, covers all phases
of farming and farm home mak-
ing. Provision is made for work in
soil improvement, soil conservation
practices, crop improvement pro-
gress, livestock and poultry pro-
gress, improvements to equipment
and buildings and in organizations
of the farm, and farm manage-
ment.
As to the home, rural home life,
home grounds, the rural home, and
participation in community activi-
ties head the departments of the
contest in which credit will be
given toward capturing a prize.
The booklet also provides space
for an inventory and financial
statement, and a general story on
the contestant's progress in 1940
The executive committee of the
contest, in compiling the booklet
thus spring, endeavored to cover
every phrase of farm activity
which would count of a nature un-
foreseen by the committee, he can
report this on separate sheets of
paper, attaching them to the book-
let. Or, he may use the space pro-
vided in the back of the booklet
for a genera! story- on progress.
Pictures also are provided for in
the report booklet, should the con-
testant wish to submit any. as well
as a brief history of the farm.
The booklets are to be turned in
at close of contest and will form
the basis for judging. Awards will
b. made at a ^banquet in January
at which all turning in report
booklets will be guests.
FLYNN NAMED
TO HEAD OEMS
Washington. Aug. 1 (** ‘—Ed-
ward J. Flynn, Democratic nation-
al committeeman from New York,
today was selected at a White
House conference to become Dem-
ocratic national chairman Aug. 17
and manage President Roosevelt’s
campaign for a third term.
Flynn's selection was announc-
ed by the retiring chairman, James
A. Farley, who participated in the
conference.
Others in the hour's conference
with President Roosevelt were
Agriculture Secretary Hanry A.
Wallace, the vice-presidential can-
didate; and a five-member com-
mittee that had been named by
Farley immediately after the Dem-
ocratic convention at Chicago.
A veteran of New York state
politics, Flynn has been Bronx
county Democratic leader, is a
former secretary of state of the
state of New York.
Grand Haven, Aug. 1— Memor-
ial services will be held here Sat-
urday for coast guardsmen who kwt
their Uvea while on duty, the aer^
vices to be one of the concluding
events of the annual U. S. coast
guard water fete.
Mayor Richard L.«Cook, on be-
half of the city, will present a
bronze 18 by 24- inch plaque which
will be mounted on a concrete ped-
estal In Kelly Memorial park on
Grand river.
No names will be engraved on
the plaque but In the dedication
exercises, mention will be made of
two men who have lost their Uvea
in recent years— John Henry Di-
port of the Muskegon station and
Earl Cunningham, surfman at
Charlevoix.
A musical program will be fur-
nished by the Grand Rapids fed-
eral band under direction , of Ice-
land D. Bullard. A choir of 20
local men and women w^l sing un-
der direction of Palmer Quacken-
bush.
Karl Detzer, official announcer,
will introduce William H Loutlt,
son of the first superintendent who
will preside. Major Lester Doerr
of Grand Rapids, chaplain of th4
126th Michigan national guard in-
fantry, will give the Invocation.
Joseph H. Creighton will serve
as Governor Dickinson's personal
representative. Lieut. Comdr. R. J.
Mauerman, personal representa-
tive of R. R. Waesche, commander
of the coast guard, will deliver the
dedicatory address.
Kenneth W. Nelson of Muskegon
and William P. Woods f Sleeping
Bear station will draw aside a
coast guard emblem as the monu-
ment is unveiled. Capt. and Mrs.
William Dipert, parents of the
coast guard hero, and Mrs. Earl
Cunningham and her children from
Charlevoix are expected to attend
the program.
Following the dedication pro-
gram, Miss Joan Robbins as ‘'Mias
Coast Guard" with her court of
TO young women will arrive at the
Escanaba aboard a coast guard
picket boat to receive floral offer-
ings from Lieut. George L. Olsen,
executive chairman of the water
fete. The party will then go to mid-
stream in a power boat to scatter
flowers on the waters. Volleys will
be fired by a squad aboard the cut-
ter followed by taps from a bugler.
The plaque is beautifully de-
signed and executed. Coast guard
emblems are used at the four
corners. The figure of a epast
guardsman on patrol duty beside
the lake shore with a lighthouse in




AS HEAT WAVE ENDS
and boxes, put together
putty, made attractive
Cooling winds from the north-
west billowed toward the Atlantic
other c0®*' todaj to bring relief to thou-
sands' who had sweltered 12 days
in abnormal summer temperatures.
The IT. S. weather bureau reported
that temperatures were at almost
normal levels all through the na-
tion.
The wave of intense heat had
taken almost 800 lives and caused
Hamilton awaits a return game
with the local Phillips team Aug.
13 to 6 p.m. in River-view park . James Burg and children, Elaine
Couple Honored at
Farewell Party
A farewell party was given at
the home of Mrs. John gummier
Saturday evening in honor of her
daughter, Mildred, who was re-
cently married to Fred J. Mc-
Swain of South Carolina. The Mc-
Swains left Sunday for South
Carolina where they plan to make
their home.
Piano music was furnished by
Leonard Rummler. A two-course
lunch was served.
Those attending the party were
Dcna Emmick, Ella Drinkwater,
Lillian Klien, Marion Postma, Ha-
zel Ver Hey, Gretchen Ming,
Marion Olthoff, Mrs. John Rumm-
ler, Sam Corran, Oscar E. Al-
berta. John Lokker, Peter Havin-
ga, Leonard Rummler, Mr. and
Mrs. McSwain and Mr. and Mrs.
having beaten them 7-4. at Ham-
ilton Tuesday.
Hamilton broke through in the
first inning with two runs on
singles by M. Lugtigheid, H.
Kronemeyer, R. Lugtigheid and
a hard-hit double by H. Lugtig-
heid.
Phillips rallied in the fourth on
singles by Vern Vande Water, Ray
Serier, M. Vande Water and a
double by B. Steggerda, scoring
three runs.
S. Albers of Hamilton allow-
ed ten hits while Hamilton collect-
ed ten off Overwig and Van
with 1 unestimated damage to crops, par- ! Langevelde of the Philips
boxes, candy and tobacco jars and
picture frame*.
Handwoven rugs, mats and wall
hangings of original design were
Mrs. Jens Jensen's contribution
to the hobby mart
Gerard Hanchett, Monte Em-
mons and Beverly Standish. the
latter from Saugatuck. furnished
music for the occasion.
Members of the Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton c h a p t e r | cent.^nd
jewel | ticularly to the corn and forage
rmps m the central and western
stales.
The New England sea roast was
lashed by a freak wind lightning
and rain storm which caused al-
most $1,500,000 damage but
brou gh' relief after the second
hottest day of ihe year.
H. Lugtigheid and R. Lugtig-
heid of Hamilton and Serier and
Steggerda of Holland each led
with a double and a single.
Phillips 000 301 000 4
Hamilton 200 230 OOx 7
Batteries: Overwig, Van Lange-
velde and V. Vande Water; G. Al-
bers and H. Lugtigheid.
and Gordon.
had a display of bakedD.A.R
goods
Daniel Ten Cate was in White,
hall Wednesday afternoon on busi-
ness.
Donald Jay Barkel son of Mr
and Mrs. Ray Barkel of 36 East
27th St., underwent a tonsillect-
omy Monday.
Royal Neighbors will meet to-
night at 8 p.m.
Scott-Lugers employes and their
families were entertained with a
pot-luck aupper at the Kooiker
cottage at Ventura beach Tues-
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. G. J
Kooiker were host and hostess
Caffe ne occurs in coffee in the
proportion of from 0.8 to 3 6 per
in tea, it vanes from 2
to 4 per cent.
Nebraska s first jxjst office was
located at Bellevue in 1849,
That Lower California is con-
nected by land to the State of
California was not discovered until
about 1842.
Utah has 25,000,000 acres of pub-
lic domain.
Point Question at Everything
Allegan Man in Hoipital
After Track-Auto Crash
Big -Rapids, Aug. 1- Involved
SB IB automobile accident, two and
one half miles south of Stan-
wood Wednesday, Will V. Ash, 68.
Of Allegan, Is confined in Com-
tounity hospital here suffering
from shock.
His condition was described asl aertous. Aah’s car collided with
« truckload of cherries, drived by









of Bolivia are of Spanish
The other 80 per Cent are
The photo shows two young
heifers, Traverse Ona Weg, left,
itnd Traverse Ona Iris, right. When
f1*?1..20 W>un& cattle turned their
heads so aptly toward the camera,
Ona Weg displayed a distinct
question
white and on Ona Iris’ face also
appears a question mark In white,
but oh close inspection one will no-
tice a distinct outline of a man’s
hand in black Inside the question
mark. These two heifers are the




LOCAL MAN STRUCK -
WITH CRANK IN FIGHT
Henry Vanden Bosch, 24, route
2, Grand Haven, pleaded hot
guilty to a charge of assault and
battery on his arraignment this
forenoon before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith and was re-
leased on his own recognizance
pending his trial which was set
for Friday, Aug. 9, at 10 a.m.
Vanden Bosch was arrested at
his new farm, located two miles
north of Zeeland, Wednesday
night by Deputy Sheriffs William
Van Etta and William Kruithoff.
It Is alleged that he struck Ar-
nold Essenberg, 30, of Holland,
over the head with a crank dur-
ing an altercation at the farm
about 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Deputy Van Etta said Essen-
berg had gone to the farm to see
Vanden Bosch about some things
he had purchased at a recent auc-
tion. During the altercation which
occurred partly Inside of Essen-
berg’s car and partly outside,' the
windshield was broken and uphol-
stery torn, Van Etta reported,
adding thaf Vanden Bosch also
lost his pocketbook In the scuffle.
The blow left a lump on E&sen-
berg'a head "about the size of an




Members of the committee in
charge of arrangements for the
(’hristian high school Fourth of
July rally at Cardeau beach
gathered in the gymnasium of the
high school Tuesday evening for
a social meeting. Between 65 and
75 were present.
Dr R. J. Danhof, general chair-
man, presided and thanked all
those present for their part in the
work. Peter Marcusse, treasurer,
gave a financial report of the
day* activities. A general dis-
cussion followed. John Klingen-
berg showed motion pictures
which were taken by George Tin-
holt on several of hi* trips.
Refreshments were served by
the Monica Aid society.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. James Drinkwater
and daughter, Miss Ella Drink-
water, 133 Central Ave., are plan-
ning to leave Saturday on a
week’s vacation trip into North-
ern Michigan. Mr. and Mrs.
Drinkwater Tuesday observed
their 55th wedding anniversary.
Twin girls, Janice and Clarice,
were born to Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Van Langen, 267 West 13th St„
Monday, July 29, at the home of
Mrs. Maggie Lampen, 117 West
17th St. The babies weighed five
and one-half and seven and one-
half pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartgei* Winter
and son, Peter of Allegan and
Miss Elizabeth Winter of this
city, spent Wednesday in Chi-
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Hinga
planned to leave this afternoon
for Chicago where they will join
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Hume
Dice, for a motor trop to New
York city. While in the east, Mr.
and Mrs. Hinga will be guests of
the former’s brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Schner at Clifton, N.J. During
their absence, Connie and Billy
Hinga will visit their grandpar-
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. William
Kendrick in Grand Rapids.
Mra. John Van Zomeren and
Miss Lois Van Zomeren left today
for a motor trip through New
York. They expect to visit friends
in various parts of the state and
will be gone about two weeks.
Mrs. William Mull of Grand
Rapids is spending the week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Luidena on College Ave. Mrs.
Mull’s daughter, Lois, is spend-
ing the week at the Grand Hav-
en oval.
Herman Brock and Bernard us
W. Broek of Chicago and Mrs.
Christian Broek of Muskegon
spent Wednesday afternoon'at the
home of Harry Broek on Route 3.
Miss Christine Broek and Mrs.
William Dekker are spending this
afternoon in Moline, Michigan.
Mary Vande Vusse, 251 West
12th St, left Monday for South
Haven, where she is visiting her
brother, James Vande Vusse and
family. Donna Mae Vande Vusse
is visiting another brother. Bemie
Vande Vusse at Pine Creek.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
will have a regular meeting Fri-
day at 8 p.m. in the Eagles hall. A
social hour will follow.
TTie Outdoor club of Holland is
sponsoring a beach party for young
people of Holland and vicinity
from 17 to 30 to be held at Lake-
town park Friday evening. Those
attending are asked to meet at
the front entrance of the city hall
at 6:45 p.m. About 20 attended a
beach party last Thursday at Ot-
tawa beach.
sary. Also present were Mr, and
Mrs. Archie McNutt of Clover-
dale, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Lyman
of Casco, Mr. and Mr*. Red
Cave of Kalamazoo, and the mo-
ther, Mrs. Alice McNutt, abo of
Kalamazoo. All the children 'of
Mrs. Alice McNutt were present
except one of Kalamazoo. -»
The ninth annual reunion of the
Carleton chib was held Saturday
with luncheon at Harrington’a re-
sort on the lakeshore followed by
an afternoon meeting in the
home of Mrs. Dwight Wadsworth
of Fennville. This club was or-
ganized more than 40 yean ago
to honor Michigan’s poet, Wil-
liam Carleton, but was discon-
tinued when the Women’s club of
Fennville was organized. Thase
who attended as members were
Miss Bertha Billings, Grand Rap-
ids; Mre. Grada Pieten and Mrs.
B. R. Barber, Kalamazoo; Mrs. J.
P. Mohler, Mlddlevllle; Mre. Inez
Tucker, Kenosha, Wis.; Mra. Nina
Daughterty and Miss Nellie La
Dick, Holland; Mrs. George Le-
land, Mre. Florine Billings, Miss
Nellie Turrell, Mre. C. S. Bassett,
Mre. Minnie Johnson, Mre. Pennie
Fouch, Mrs. Dwight Wadsworth,
Mrs. John Keag and Mre. E. L.
Springer Fennville; Mrs. Ruth
Raymond, Benton / Harbor; Mrs.
Frank Morse, St. Joseph; and
Mre. Allle Eaton, Brawley, Calif.
For some years daughters have
been guests and those present
were Mrs. Josephine Morst Butz-
bach, Mrs. Marcia Bassett Ar-
nold, Mrs. Wilma Leland Hutch-
inson, Mrs. Clara Goodrich Dixon,
and Mrs. Thelma Cullem Dickin-
Mrs. Mohler, Mrs. Morseson.
and Mrs. Butzbach were also ac-
.companied by their husbands.
At the business meeting offi-
cers were reelected as follows:
President, Mrs. Mohler, secretary-
treasurer. Miss Bertha Billings.
Mrs. Daugherty gave in interest-
ing talk on Europe, talking main-
ly of the country of Holland.
Mrs. Eaton spoke of the spring
earthquake of California at which
time her own home was wrecked
The committee for arrangements
for next year’s meeting was cho-
sen from the Fennville daughters,
Mrs Arnold, Mrs. Dickinson and
Mrs. Hutchinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jorgen-
son and two children, Dickie and
Emily, returned to Palos Park,
III, Sunday after spending two
weeks here. On Thursday and
Friday they, in company with the
former’s father, J. C. Jorgenson,
and Mrs. Jofgerson's sister, Miss
Helen Winslow, visited at Sag-
inaw bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hlad of
Chicago were guests last week
from Sunday until Wednesday of
Mr. and Mre. Alex Blenc.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown
and the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Platte and daughter,
Carol were in Detroit from Sat-
urday over Monday where they
attended funreal services of Mre.
Platte's 10-year-old nephew, Glenn
Robert Parks.
Mr. and Mre. S. M. Newman
and daughters, Anna Mae and Ida
Jean of Wyoming Park, spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Morse. Ida Jean
stayed for a longer time with her
grandparents.
Mr. and Mra. Milton Dressel
and children, Paul, Edith and
Mary of Ohio, were overnight
guests Friday of Mrs. Barbara
Tmax and Mre. Bertha Mowlan.
Mr. and Mre. James Ploeg, 149
Maple St. Zeeland, announce the
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Irene, to
Raymond Ryzenga, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Reakus Ryzenga, 747 State
St., Holland.
The wedding will take place at
the home of the bride’s parents
on August 8 at 8 p.m. A reception
will follow for approximately 75
guests. The couple will leave for
a short wedding trip and will be





Grand Haven, Aug. 1 — N. J.
Smith, president of the Ottawa
County Beekeepers association,
has set Thursday, Aug. 14, as the
date for the association’s annual
picnic at Johnson park.
, beekeepers from this section
of the state have been invited to
attend. The outing starts at 10
a.m., with a basket dinner at noon,
and music by \Yanda Sherley.
Speakers will include Prof. R.
H. Kelty of Michigan State col-
lege; Don R. Barrett, state In-
spector; Baxter Woodman of
Grand Rapids; Jay Cowing of Jenl-





agricultural agent; Colon C! Lil-
lie of CooperevlUe, In charge of
the question box; and Elmer Carr-
pell, editor of the Michigan Bee-
keeper, Lansing.
Contestants In the bee smoker
are asked to bring their own
smoker and fuel. Queen bees, do-
nated by local queen breeder, will
be auctioned, the proceeds to be







A large number enjoyed the
wiener roast which the local
Christian Endeavor society spon-
sored last Wednesday night Tit the
Harlem beach.
John Wlerda, a teacher In New
York city public schools, is visiting
hlg mother, Mre. John Smith.
Mr. and Mra. Myron Veldheer
announce the birth of a baby girl
Monday night in the Zeeland hos-
pital
Fred Woltere, who had an oper-
ation for appendicitis recently is
recovering.
The Rev. T. Ter Louw of South
Holland, Hi, called at the parson-
age Monday.
There will be a picnic of the
Ladiqr Aid on the church lawn
rtext Thursday evening.
A baby, Robert Ward, weighing
nine pounds and four ounces, was
born July 25 to Mr. and Mre.
Frank Brown in the home of the
maternal grandmother, Mra. Har-
riet- Harrington. Mrs. Brown’s
sister, Mra. Gordon of Holland, Ls
assisting in their care.
Mre. L C. Morse returned to
her home Saturday after a three
weeks’ absence by Illness In Hol-
land hospital, followed by a ten
days' convalescense in the home
of her sister, Mre. Harold Dick-
inson.
, Mr. and Mre. W. R. Arnold of
South Bend. Ind„ and their
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Harmon
Arnold, and son of Chicago were
bare last week to celebrate the
birthday anniversary of Mr. Ar-
nold’s unde, Arnold Wilke and to
visit Mrs. Arnold’s mothqr, Mre.
Gertrude Hartsuiker.
Miss Margaret Whitkeck has
returned irwn PlaihweU where
•he attended summer school as a
offered by the W. K.
oundation.
Decker, former teach-
er here, is attending summer
school at W.S.T.C., Kalamazoo,
and will return to teach in Hart
at an increase in salary.
The first of the string bean
crop wu received Saturday at the
Michigan Canner's, Inc. This com-
modity provides one of the largest
runs of work outside of Keifer
pears.
Mr. and Mre. Clyde McNutt
were in Otsego Sunday to help
honor Mr. and Mn. John McNutt
Saugatuck, Aug. 1 — Arrange-
ments are being made here for the
•eventh annual arts ball and fes-
tival to be held jointly with the
decennial homecoming from Aug.
14 to 18.
Modern store fronts will be dis-
guised as log cabins and the shops
and restaurants will become gen-
eral stores, trading posts and inns
of past years. Costumes of the
Victorian days will be worn by
Saugatuck citizens.
Antiques will be displayed and
craftsmen of the village will ex-
hibit their work, both finished and
in process. The popular activities
of Saugatuck will be featured and
art school students will furnish
an exhibition in the Town Hall Art
gallery.
The song festival on the river,
always a favorite summer event,
will be repeated, w4th group sing-
ing combined with speciality num-
bers, a full moon and an orches-
tra.
Class reunions, picnics, automo-
bile tours to points of Interest,
river trips and a get-together of
the real oldtlmers, who lived here
before 1890, will fill the daytime
hours.
The Arts ball will be held Aug.
16. Prizes wil) be awarded for the
most beautiful and original cos-
tumes and a special feature will
honor the artist’s model of 1940.
Band concerts are scheduled for
Saturday and special homecoming
services in the churches will be
held on Sunday.
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 (Special)
—James Sullivan, 48, 20 North
Water St., and Mrs. Kate Vander
Veen, 51, 115 Sherman St, Grand
Haven, were arrested by city
police Saturday on a charge of
being drunk and disorderly. Ar-
raigned before Justice George V.
Hoffer Monday afternoon both en-
tered pleas of guilty. Sullivan,
who was taken as a second offen-
der, was sentenced to serve 30
days in the county jail and Mre.
Vander Veen, former wife of
Claude Vander Veen of Grand
Haven, was sentenced to serve 20
days in the county jail.
Robert McCleary, 40, Grand
Rapids, paid a fine of $15 and
costs of $1 before Justice Hoffer
Monday afternoon on a charge of
failing to yield the right of way
to an approaching car, after he
was involved in an accident Satur-
day night at the intersection of
US-31 and the Rix Robinson road
at the south end of the city
limits. His car is alleged to have
struck another car driven by Mar-
tin Van Slooten, 30, route 1,
West Olice. Mrs. Geneva Van
Slooten, wife of Martin, suffered
a broken right arm, and was con-
fined In Municipal hospital.
Wendall Koning, 25, route L
Coopereville, who was arrested by
state police July 26 on a Charge
of failing to have his car under
control, when he ran into the
rear of another car in Spring
Lake, entered a plea of guilty be-
fore Justice Hoffer Saturday and
paid a fine of $10 and costs of $1.
Delbert V. Dovik, 59, West
Olive, was assessed a fine of $50
and costs of $9.30, plus five days
in the county jail by Justice Peter
Ver Duin Monday noon on
charge of drunk driving.
Dovik was arrested by city
police Saturday afflmoon on the
comer of Friant and Pcnnqyer
Ave when he ran into a pole and
some trees at the corner. The
fine and costs likely will be paid
upon the expiration of the jail
sentence.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
To Open «t Ten o’Clock on
Saturday, End Snnday
Afternoon
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 (Special)
—The official program for th«
U.S. coast guard fete here Sat-
urday and Sunday was compiled
today as follows:
Saturday
10 a.m to 8 p.m.— Public in-
spection of cutter Escanaba and
two patrol boats, lighthouse and
fog signal station, coast gViand
station repair depot and radio
beacon light.
10 a.m.— Opening of display of
coast guard relics and marine
items in merchants’ windows and
display of coast guard equipment
at state park pavilion. Reception
of coast guard personnel at Elks
temple and American Legion
building.
10:30 a.m.— Pulling boat races
over mile course for guardsmen
on Lake Michigan in front of
Grand Haven State park. Pulling
boat race between two crews
from Escanaga.
11:45 a.m— Banquet in armory
for coast guard officers, men
and their families.
2 p.m.— Seven-section military
parade on Washington St. 4
3 p.m.— Midget auto races on
Washington St. from city hall to
Water St. Capsize, beach cart and
life car demonstrations on Lake
Michigan at state park.
5:30 p.m. — Balloon ascension,
greased pole, greased pig and
other contests for children and
adults at state park.
6 p.m.— Official coast guard dir*
ner in Hotel William Ferry.
7 p.m— Man-overboard drill on
Escanaba opposite state park.
7:30 p.m— Sham battle be-
tween military and naval forces
at state park.
9 p.m.— Venetian night' boat
parade on Grand river
10 p.m.— Fireworks shot from
top of Dewey hill.
11 p.m.— Coast guard ball in
American Legion hall. Dance at
Spring Lalfe Yacht club for visit-
ing yachtsmen, club members
and guests.
Sunday
1 pm to 6 p.m.— Public Inspec-
tion of coast guard facilities and
other displays. Sea scouts will be
guides on Saturday and Sunday.
3:34 p.m. — Memorial services
for coast guard dead at Kelly
Memorial park on Harbor Ave.
ALLEGAN MINISTER’S
SON DROWNS IN LAKE
OTTAWA COUNTY
George Edward Steffens, 25, and
Irene Jane Ten Brink, 2L of Hol-
land.
Bert Overweg, 24, route 1, Zee-
land, and Gara Wallinga, 24,
route 3, Hudsonville.
Albemard Kemps, 22, Zeeland,
and Lsla Mae Wyngarden, 20,
Vriesland ; Harold Meindertama,
26, Coopereville, and Jeanette
Scott, 20, Muskegon.
Don Sherwood, 21, and Bettle
Meyers, 18, Grand Haven; Sidney
Keniston, 22, Muskegon Heights,
and Catherine Kieft, 22, Grand
Haven.
Harry W. Peck, 23, and Mildred
E. Hendricks, 23, of Spring Lake;
Albert Schultz, 22, Grand Haven,
and Margaret Kresnak, 23, Mus-
kegon.
Allegan, Aug. 1 — Philip
LaHuis, five-year-old son of, the
Rev. and Mre. John LaHuis of Al-
legan, was drowned yesterday In
Dumont lake near here when he
wandered from the family group
and fell in deep water.
Mre. LaHuis said that she
thought the child had gone up to
the cottage to dress, When the
group returned to the cottage and
found no trace of the boy, they
returned to the iake, and located
the body.
Surviving the child are the par-
ents and six brothers and sisters,
Joseph, Timothy, David, Con-
stance, Grace and Martha all at
home. Funeral services will be
held from the Gordon funeral




Burnips, Aug. 1 (Special) —
Mrs. Grace Hubt, 64, wife of Ed-
ward Hulst died in her home,
Zeeland route 3, Wednesday after-
noon. She was a life-long real*
dent of the community. Besides
the husbanAahe is survived by two
daughters, Mrs*. Lucas Compagnef
of Zeelahd and Mre. Rose Lillberg
of Grand Rapids; four sons, Ber-
and Hokse ^ of Holland,. Henry
Hulst nf Hudsonville, Uoyd HUlst
of Zeeland, and Chester Hulst at
home; and one sister, Mn. Gerrit
el
Sluggers Avenge Defeat
in 4-3 Win Over Tigen
on their 40th. wedding anidver- Zuverink, and Ver Beck.
- 'Hie Central Sluggers came from
behind to beat the East End Tig-,
era in a C league baseball game
at the 19th St diamond Tuesday
morning, 3-2.
The winners got but two hits off
Zuverink, who itruck out three
while the East Enden tripped
Borgman, who fanned four, for
four hits. .
In the first round of C league
play, the East End Tigen defeat-
ed the Sluggers by the same score.
On Monday morning the Central
Sluggers will meet the (forth
Shore Panthers.
Sluggers ................ 100 200 0— S
Tigers  ................ 110 000 0—2
. Batteries: Borgman and Bos;
i ~
Hulst of Zeeland rout
The body was taken ,to the
Klinesteker funeral home at Bur-
nips. Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1 pm. from the fam-
ily home and at 1:30 pm. from*
Oakland Christian
church. Burial will bent
cemetery.
f
Mr. and Mre. Jake Kraai were
informed of the birth of a grand-,
daughter, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mra. Myron 'Veldheer at Holland
hospital.
Mias Dorothy Alconowskl 1*
spending several weeks visiting
relatives in northern Michigan. -
Mr. and Mre. Adam Banks of
Indiana spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks.
Mr. and Mre. John Alconow-
ski have been entertaining rela-
tives from West Virginia.
A committee meeting of the
school reunion was held Tuesday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mre. Jack Nieboer.
Robert De Weerdt of Zeeland
is visiting at the home of Mr. and




Grand Haven, Aug. 1 (Special)
—About 90 persons attended the
supervisors’ picnic held at the CCC
camp on Five Mile hill near Grand
Haven Wednesday. Dinner was’
served at 1 pm. at which Judge'
FYad T. Miles gave the Invocations
At 2:30 pm. the guests enjoyed
a boat ride up Spring Lake tp"
Frultport. • . ‘
DYKSTRA •
AMBULANCE SERVICE a
29 East 9th St. Phons 8963;
HOLLAND, MIGHIQAN  >
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Winners and Runners-Up in Sentinel Tennis Tournament
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The annual picnic of the Hart
and Cooley Manufacturing Co.
waa held at Tunnel park Satur-
day, with an attendance of 1,235.
A basket lunch and supper was
served in the grove, with lemon-
ade, coffee, pop, ice cream, and all
kinds of confectionery furnished
by the company.
A public address system was
set up with loud speakers in the
grove and at the oval. Music and
entertainment were furnished dur-
ing the lunch and supper hours by
Jack Peterson and Neal Eastman,
along with some of the Hart and
Cooley employes.
The sports program began at
10 a.m. with a ball game between
the small press room and the
large press room, which was won
by the large press room, the score
being 12 to 7.
The second game, between the
tool room and buffing room teams
was won by the tool room, 12 to
5. In the final game of the morn-
ing, the office defeated a team
representing the assembly and
shipping rooms by the score of
15 to 13. Each member of the
winning teams received a prize of
50 cents, while the lasers were
awarded 25 cents each.
Following the last ball game,
the lunch hour was held from
12:15 to 1:20 p.m., which was fol-
lowed by the awarding of a $10
grocery order and a $10 cash
prize, along with several other
cash prizes ranging from $1 to $5.
Similar awards were made every
hour throughout the afternoon
and evening. The rest of the after-
noon was devoted to contests for
persons of all ages, with cash
prizes awarded to the winners.
These contests were very enter-
taining and everyone took part in
the program, making it one of the
most successful employe picnics
ever held by this group.
Another ball game was held
just before supper for those who
were unable to participate in the
morning games. The teams were
captained by Don Ross afcd Henry
Dokter, with the former winning
14 to 4.
Many of the picnickers took ad-
vantage of the bath house facil-
ities, which were free to Hart and
cooley employes.
The picnic committee was made
up of the following men: chair-
man, Paul Wojohn; sports; Ber-
nis Vande Vusse, John Tubergan
and Chet Slighter; transportation
and grounds, Bert Colten and
Henry Boerighter; entertainment,
Dick Brandt and Fred Van Sy-
tsema.
Seven hundred attended the
20th annual picnic for employes
of the Holland branch of the H.
J. Heinz Co. and their families
Saturday at Allegan county park.
Activities began with a horseshoe
tournament which continued all
day. Winners were Roy Waldron,
Fred Handwerg and John Griep.
Cash prizea were awarded for
all events with the exception of
the greased pig contest for men
and the chicken contest for wo-
men. The 10 a m. indoor ball
game for men was won by Gary
Grissen’s team which defeated
one captained by Keith Conklin.
In the indodr game for the ladies,
Johanna Lubber’s team won over
Henrietta Schout’s team. Cbrey
Prins captured the greasedtpig in
one of the most interesting con-
tests of the day.
A basket dinner was served at
noon with the company furnishing
lemonade, ice cream, candy and
other confectionery. A penny
scramble for children five years
and under started off contests
for the afternoon. Boys and girls
from , 5 to 8 participated in a
clothes pin race. Betty Dykstra
and Joyce Boersma won the bal-
loon breaking contest for girls
between 13 and 16.
The pillow fight had a series
of winners including Henry Kraai,
Ronald Van Slooten, Willard Dys,
Melvin Baron, Jack Palmer, Fred
Breuker, Ralph Bouman, Merle
Palmer, John Bouman and Wal-
ter Freestone. Girls from 8 to 13
participated in a three legged
race. Johanna Schaap and Annet-
ta Wabeke won the overall dress-
on contest for ladies 18 and over.
Girls from 5 to 8 participated
in a marshmallow eating con-
test and boys in a pie eating con*
test. Earl Van Lente and Chester
Lee Reimink won the cock fight.
Joe Bilek and David Johns won
the ball hiting contest for boys 13
to 16. Gary Grissen's team won
the championship indoor game.
Other prizes were awarded to
Herman Brummel, Leona Nieu-
sma, Alba Pas, James Rotman, G.
Brink, H. Meyer, Thelma Ny-
boer and Bertha Vender Hulet.
R. K. Fairbanks was general
chairman for the picnic. Everett
De Weerd, chairman of sports,
directed the field events and the
sports program. Others on the
committee were Henrietta Schout,
John Griep, Edward Schierbeek,
Wallace Lubbers, Vem B. Carr,
Edwin A. Johnson, Bernard Hill,




A total of 114 attended the an-
nual reunion of the Sisson family
Sunday at Johnson park in Grand-
vllte: Relatives wtire present from
Detroit. Chicago, Sand Lake,
Reeds lake, Fennville, Ganges and
Holland.
Election of officers was held
with Floyd Brown of Grennville
being named president; Ervin Sis-
son, Grand Rapids, vice president;
Mrs. A. R. Hazzard, Holland, sec-
retary, and Scott Labdell, Grand
Rapids, treasurer.
Among those from this vicinity
who attended were Mr. and Mrs.
Bernis Vande Vusse fo Pine
Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Van-
de Vusse and sons. David and
Freddie, Henry Grasmeyer, Mrs.
Blanche Vande Vusse, Mary
Donna Mae, Raymond and Alber-
ta Vande Vusse, Leona Nykamp,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hazzard and
Doris Sisson of Holland, Walter
Milewski of Virginia park and Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Sisson and Helen
and Billy of Hamilton.
Another reunion will be held
next year at the same place on the
last Sunday in July.
Past Matrons' Club of
City Is Entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Hecter Brouillet
entertained the Past Matrons club
of Holland chapter No. 429, OES,
and their husbands at a 6 o’clock
dinner Friday at their country
home on route 4. Twenty-nine
were present including Mrs. Brou-
illet's sister, Mrs. William Getting
and daughter, Melody, and two
sons, Billy and John David, and
Mr. and Mrs. Brouillet’s daughter,
Mrs. James De Weerd of Chicago,
and Mrs. Grace McCloud of Oak
Park, 111. The guests spent the
afternoon viewing the grounds and
the evening playing bridge.
The same group was entertain-
ed two weeks ago by Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Vanden Brink at
their cottage on Lake Michigan on
the occasion of Mrs. Vanden
Brink's birthday. She was present-
ed with a past matron’s pin from
the club.
Plans were made for three
other parties for August at the
homes of Mrs. Anna Van Drezer,
Mist Lida Rogers and Mr. and




Garathea Hope and Donna
June, twin daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. George Schrotenboer were
guests of honor at a birthday
party celebrating their tenth
birthday Friday afteroooh. After
a peanut hunt, many beautiful
gifts were unwrapped by the
twins. Other games were played
and prizes were awarded to Dor*
othy ,0chipper, Elaine TUbbergen,
Delores Langejans, Marilyn .Steto
•tee and Barbara Morren.
guests present were
Jlizanne
hdizen, Betty Grotenhuis, Suzan*
Two of City Attend
Cl. Meet in G.R.
At a meeting of the board of
trustees of the Michigan Chris-
tian Endeavor union held in Grand
Rapids over the week-end, from
June 25 to 29, were chosen for
the 1941 annual convention which
will be held in Benton Harbor.
Next year's convention will be of
five days’ duration Instead of the
usual four days.
Initial plans for a statewide ob-
servance of the 60th anniversary
of the Christian Endeavor move-
ment also were made. The event
will be known as the Rainbow
Jubilee celebration. It will be 60
years ago that the Christian En-
deavor movement was founded by
the late Dr. Francis E. Clark who
organized a small society in Maine.
In that comparatively short time
C. E. has encircled the earth and
today boasts more than 4,000,000
members in almost every denom-
ination of Christianity.
The board was entertained at
dinner Saturday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Edwards,
551 Plymouth Blvd., S. E. The Sun-
day morning session was held in
Bethany Reformed church and the
concluding session in the after-
noon was held in the Edwards
home.
Among those attending the
week-end session were Charles
Stoppels, Holland, church activi-
ties superintendent; Cornelia Van
Voorst, Holland, publicity; Ernest
S. Marks, Detroit, executive sec-
retary; Mamie Kase, Detroit, edi-
tor of Michigan Endeavor; Flora
Green. La Salle, devotions; Olive
Caswell, Detroit, secretary to Mr.
Marks; Julia Van Genderen. Three
Oaks, vice president; Ralph G.
Gillespie, Detroit, extension vice
president; Loretta Fraleigh, Berk-
ley, corresponding secretary.
Harold J. Becker, Detroit, trea-
surer; Robert Repp, Detroit, per-
iodicals; Thelda M. Schroeder,
Monroe, recreations; Mac L. Kee-
ney, Toledo, Ohio, high school
superintendent, and Mrs. Keeney;
Howard D. Barcalow, Saginaw,
leadership training, and Mrs. Bar-
calow; Eunice Hagelskamp, Grand
Rapids, recording secretary; Ruth
Bandeen, Kalamazoo, Missionary;
Anthony Stamm, Kalamazoo, pres-
ident; Nell Zydyk, Grand Rapids,
citizenship.
With the presentation of medals
and trophies to the winners and
runnerup in The Sentinel's an-
nual city tennis tournament, the
group posed for the above picture
after receiving their prizes last
week from Louis Wood who repre-
sented the newspaper at the pre-
sentation.
Thase shown in the top picture
include, front row (left to right),
Barbara Modders, second place in
the girls' tournament; David
Scholten. boys' intermediate cham-
pion; Dick Ford, men’s junior
champion; Jack Tirrell. boys’
champion; Alvin Van Meeteren,
runnerup in the boys’ tournament;
W’allace Bradley, runnerup in the
boys’ intermediate tourney; and
Marguerite Williams, girls' cham-
pion; second row (left to right),
Joseph Moran who directed the
tournament; William Arendshorst,
runnerup in the men’s open tour-
ney; Isla Van Der Heuvel. girls’ in-
termediate champion; Jean Wish-
meier, runnerup in the women’s
open tourney; Mrs. Virgin!^
Staggs, women’s open champion;
Paul Stagg, men’s open champion;
Gladys Dyke, women's junior
champion; Alberta Van De Vusse,
runnerup in the women's junior
tourney; Kenneth Rotman. runner-
up in the men's junior tourney;
and Louis Wood who presented
the trophies to the winners for The
Sentinel.
In the lower picture, William
Arendshorst, closest to the camera,
and Paul Stagg, in the far court,
are shown battling each other for
the men's open championship title
which was won by Stagg. Arend-
shorst was the defending city
champion, having won the title in
1939.
r Boeve and Beverly Schro-
tenboer. Abo Invited but unable
to4tt«nd was Gladys Schroten:




Miss Katherine Prince of Hol-
land and John Van Til, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rink Van Til of route
4, were united in marriage at
simple ceremony Thursday night
at the home of Dr. William Mas-
sellnk In Grand Rapids. The couple
la building a home on the north-




ted in the weekly trap-
afternoon at Oonser-
n# Grotenhuis, Lois Schrotenboer, vation park under auspices of the
Elaine o- HollandTiih and G»m? rh,h thpHah and Game club. The
following high scores were re-|
ported: Dr. R. Nykamp, 23: I*
Steggerda. 23; G. Huizenga. 22; G.
K»mer. 21; Jacob Uevense, 21;






Features of the recreation pro-
gram being carried on at four play-
ground centers in the city were
concentrated Friday in field day
activities at all centers with a
variety of competition.
At the Lincoln school grounds
events and winners are as follows:
five years and under— one foot
hop race. Irwin Ter Haar; double
hop race. Carl Kleis; milk bottle
and clothes pm, Bob Temple; pin-
ning clothes on line, Rose Marie
Lamberts; tossing balls into nail
keg. Betty Owens; soda cracker
eating, Ella Hemple.
Boys contests, 11, 12, and 13
years— 50-yard dash, Earl Borr;
hop, skip and jump. Earl Borr;
spot throw, Don Nivison; wheel
barrow race, Ted Vandenberg and
Don Nivison; standing broad jump,
Ted Vandenberg; relay, Earl Borr,
Jack Terrill, and Paul Klompar-
ens; duck race, Ted Vandenberg;
crab race, Paul Klomparens.
Older boys— 50-yard dash, Dale
Siegers; hop, skip and jump,
Gordon Kiekentveld; spot throw,
Gordon Kiekentveld; wheel barrow
race, George Zuverink, Gordon
Kiekentveld; standing broad jump.
Dale Koop; relay, Dale Koop,
George Zuverink, Dale Siegers;
duck race, Dale Koop; Crab race,
George Zuverink.
At Van Raalte school in com-
petition for 10 years and under—
50 yard dash, Beverly Visscher;
baseball throw, Beverly Visscher;
carry stones on stick, Maxine Mul-
der; foot to foot relay, Barbara
Karsten; 75-yard dash, Joan Tuen-
sma; volley ball throw, Gertrude
Heerspink; hop, step, jump, Betty
Martinus; obstacle relay, Gertrude
Heerspink. ..
For 12 yean and up (girls)—
foot race, Ada Paauwe; snake
walk, Lois Mitchell; ball throw,
Arlene Eilander; volley ball game,
(winnen), Barbafa Karsten, Lois
Mitchel, Shirley Koning, Phyllis
Paauwe, Lucille Klomparens,
Phyllis De Roos, Betty Anne
Tuensma, Arlene Eilander.
Longfellow had contests for,
girls, four to eight yean — 25-*
yard dash, Donna Tiibbergen; nine
years up— 25-yard dash, Anna Mae
Smith; three-legged race, Shirley
Lyons, Agnes Sloothaak; wheel
barrow race for beginners. Dale
Kooyers, Norma Jean Morren;
wheel barrow race, seven years up.
Betty Kuiper, Arlene Prin.s; ba'l
throw small girls, Patty Seidel-
man; ball throw for small boys.
Jack Scidelman; ball throw old-'r
boys, Harold Van Wieren; back-
ward running race, (boys), James
Schurman; wheel barrow race
(boys), Melvin Kinge, Lloyd
Strcur; 25-yard dash. James
Schurman; three legged race. Dale
Dykema, Earl Dykema; three leg-
ged race for older boys, Fred
Wise and James Klinge.
Activities also were carried on
at Washington school, but no re-
port was received.
About 650 varieties of butter-
flies are found in the U. S.
Nearly Fourth of Every Dollar
Earned in U.S. Goes for Taxes
Few people realize Just how
much money is collected in taxes
in this country by the various
governmen'al units. Each year
more taxes are added as more and
more services are demanded of
government.
Almaxt 25 per cent out of ev-
ery dollar earned in the United
States now goes to the tax collec-
tor. Tax experts and statisticians
estimate that nearly 70 per cent
of all taxes collected in this coun-
try at present find their way into
the price of things we buy.
In order to bring to light some
of these so-called "hidden \axes,"
Monsanto Magazine, published by
Monsanto Chemical Co., made a
survey in a typical American town
of the purchases made by middle-
class citizens in their customary
manner of living. This Is what the
survey, published in the May
(1940) Issue, revealed:
Out of every $1 spent for new
automobiles, 15c Is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
furniture. 13c is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
rent, 25c is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
wallpaper, 10c Is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
movie tickets, 12c is tax.
1 Out' of every $1 spent for
insurance, 3c is tax.
Out of every 10c package of
cigarettes. 7.4c is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
women’s clothing, 10c Is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
men’s clothing 12c Is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
shoes, 7c is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
electricity, 12c Is tax; for gas,
15 cents.
Out of ever)1 $1 spent for
bus fare, 6c is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
meat. 8c is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
sugar, 18c is tax; for matches,
13c; for soap. 5c; for beer, 34c;
for vegetables, 9c; for canned
goods, 8c; for cocoa. 20 cents.
Out of every $1 spent for
proprietary medicine, beauty
preparations, or shaving cream,
20c is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for bread.
15c is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
diamond rings. 17c is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
railroad fare. 11c Is lax.
Out of every $1 spent for
guns and shells, 20c is tax.
Out of every $1 paid on tele-
phone bills, 15c is tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
milk and dairy products, 10c is
tax.
Out of every $1 spent for
automobile upkeep. 37c is tax.
Piers- Adler Vows Are
Exchanged in City
Miss June Beverly Adler, daugh-
ter of Edward E. Adler, was mar-
ried to George Piers, son of Mrs.
James Piers of College Ave. Fri-
day evening in the parsonage of
Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church. The Rev. Peter
Jonker, Jr, officiated at the single
ring ceremony.
The bride was gowned in white
chiffon, floor length and fashioned
on princess lines with a square
neckline and short puffed sleeves.
Tiny white satin bows were scat-
tered over the fuJ] skirt. Her only
ornament was a rhinestone tiara
on her hair. She wore a corsage of
small roses, lilies of the valley
and baby breath, tied with a pink
satin bow.
Miss Kathleen Vander Ploeg as
bridesmaid wore a green organdie
dress with lace trim and a corsage
similar to that of the bride Har-
old Poll of Grand Rapids acted as
best man.
A reception for 50 guests was
held in the home of the bride and
bridegroom. A three-tiered wed-
ding cake,' ice cream and fruit
punch was served by four aunts of
the couple. They also assisted with
the gifts.
Out-of-town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Adler of Lima,
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. John Piers
of Jenison. Mr. and Mrs. John
Prins of Grand Rapids. Harold
Poll of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Tucker of Sauga-
tuck.
Mr. and Mrs Piers will make




Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton-
geren entertained more than 100
girl employes of the Dutch Novel-
ty shop at their cottage at Buch-
anan beach Friday afternoon and
evening. Activities began at 3 p.m.
Features of the outing were swim-
ming, a sports program, speed
boat rides and a beach supper
including a hamburger fry and
wiener roast. Cash prizes were
awarded for the games.
Arrangements for games and
transportation were made by com-
mittees appointed in the factory.
The Van Tongerens furnished the
supper.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Four Slips at Kollen Park Are Completed
Hope College Graduate %
Is Wed in Yokohama
Word has been received here o{
the marriage of Miaa Setau Mat-
sunobu. who spent eevertl year*
in Holland, wu graduated from
Hope college in 1934 and then re-
turned to her home In Yokohama,
Japan. She was married in Yoko-
hama to Mr. Kondo who represent-
ed his exporting firm In New York
for several year*.
The bride wu dreued In white
satin with a train anf a veil in the
conventional American style. Dr.
H. V. E. Stegeman, formerly of
this city and now a missionary of
the Reformed church, performed
the ceremony in the English lang-
uage, preceded by a short talk is
Japanese, explaining the form for
the benefit of guests not under-
standing the English language and
not acquainted with the Chrlatian
ceremony. Later a dinner wu
served to about 100 guests at the
New Grand hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Kondo are mak-
ing their home at Hoyama, a sub-
urb of Tokyo. Letters may be ad-
dressed to Mrs. Setau M. Kondo.
c/j Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman, No.
37, Bluff, Yokohama, Japan.
Since her return to Japan In
1934, the bride hu been teaching
English in a school in Toky o.
Wedding h Solemnized
in Ooeritel Parnnage
Miss Henrietta Kotman, daugh-
ter of Mr .and Mrs. Herman Kot-
man of Eut Saugatuck, and Dick
Kulpers, son of John Kulpen of
Zeeland, were united in marriage
Thursday, July 25, at the parson-
age of the Overisel Reformed
church. The Rev. H. W. Pyle, un-
cle of the bridegroom, performed
the single ring ceremony.
The couple wu attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Kotman, pari
ents of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.
Kulpers left on a Short wedding
trip.
The bride wu honored at a mis-
cellaneous shower Tuesday, July
23, at the home of her parents in
East Saugatuck. She wu present-
ed with gifts. Games were played
and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Harm Kotman and Mrs. Russel
Everts. A two-course lunch wu
served.
Those present were Mrs. W.
Schlpper, Mrs. Gerrit Wedeven,
Mrs. Gerrit Schipper, Mrs. Harm
Schlpper, Mrs. Len Raterink, Mrs.
John Wedeven, Mrs. George Wed-
even, Mrs. Russel Everts, Mrs.
Peter BosCh, Mrs. Gradus Wad-
even, Mrs. Julius Tucker, Mrs.
Harm Kotman, Mrs, George Slenk,
Mrs. Herman Kotman, Della Jane
Schipper, Gladys Kotman, Shiriey
Slenk, Henrietta Kotman, Dick
Kuipers, George Kotman, John
Kotman, George Slenk, Harm
Schipper, Harm Kotman, W. Schip-
per and Herman Kotman.
The guest of honor wu also fet-
ed with two other miscellaneous
showers recently. One wu given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kuipers and the other at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Slenk.
Ladle Van Allen Is
Feted at Shower
Mrs. George H. Oetman and
daughter, Geneva, entertained
with a bridal shower Tuesday
July 23, at their home honoring
Miss Lucile Van Allen who will be-
come the bride of Albertus Oet-
mah in August.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Miss Angeline
Kuite, Mrs. Ben Overbeek, Mrs.
Jasper Rigterlnk and Mrs. Jim
Overbeek. A two-course lunch wu
served.
Those present were Mesdames
Henry Balder, John Henry Over-
beek, Jim Overbeek, James Ov-
erbeek. Ralph Haverdink, Jasper
Rigterlnk, Henry Overbeek,
George Haverdink, Ben Overbeek,
Justin Bultman, George Oetman,
John Overbeek and Misses An-
gcline Kuite, Harriet Kuite, Mae
Slikkcrs. Ella Schaap, Harriet
Haverdink. Geneva Oetman, Lu-
cile Van Allen and Mabel Oet-
man, Gorge Oetman, Albertus,
Julian, Gordon and Wallace Oet-
man.
Officers Are Elected
by Third Church C.E.
At a recent meeting of the
Young Peoples Christian Endeavor
society of Third Reformed church
held in the church parlors the fol-
lowing officers were elected: presi-
dent, Miss Nelvina Ver Steeg;
vice-president, Miss Jean Ver
Berg; secretary, Miss Florence




DIES IN EAST . -J
Word hu been received hers of
the death of Miss ChrisUaa W,
Vaupell, 78, which occurrSd Fri-
day at a hospital In Lyons, N. Y,
after an illness of six weeks. Older
residents of this community will
remember her u a teacher Ip HoW
land public schools. She wu a 1
sister of the late Edward and Her-
man Vaupell Miss Vaupell left
Holland more than 25 yaars ago,
and taught hi New York state un-
til her retirement. She resided at
Sodus Point, N. Y.
Survivors included her two tis-
ters-ln-law, Mrs. Edward VaupaO i
and Mrs. Herman Vaupell, and
several nieces and nephews of this
city. Funeral aervievea were held
here at 2:80 p.m. Monday in the
Nlbbelink-Notier chapel. Burial




Grand Haven, Aug. 1 (Special)
-Testimony in the accounting
case of Alyce Kraker vs. the
Crampton Manufacturing Co. of
Holland wu completed Friday
about 3:30 pm.
MU* Kraker teatified She had
made monthly reports to the of-
ficers of the company showing
amounts due her, which defend-
ant claims their records do sot
show and, therefore, deny. As thasa
company records were not avail*
able at the trial Friday, defense
counsel hu agreed to show plain-
tiffs counsel their records, aub- P
itantiating their claim that Miu ^
Kraker's reports did not include ||
such amounts owing, which riri
cords will be submitted to plain-
tiffs counsel on Monday, altar
which it will be determined wheth-
er the parties desire to submit ad-
ditional testimony in the care. If
no further testimony U necessary,
briefs are to be submitted to the
court in ten days, after which a
decision will be rendered.
Ml* Kraker M taking 3,500
shares of stock at a par value of
11 per share plus 11,123 from tba
Crampton Manufacturing Co. fqr 
servlcee. , T- .
LETTER TELLS OF
LIFE IN ROTTERDAM
Henry Groeneveld, route 5, Hol-
land, U In receipt of a letter
from hU parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Groeneveld who reside on
a farm, seven miles south of Rot-
terdam, The Netherlands, advis-
ing him that his parents, four ;
brothers and three aisters are all
right.
ThU U the first letter Mr.
Groeneveld hu received from rel-
atives since German invasion of
The Netherlands lut May. HU
four brothers, John, Arie, Bas- 1
tain and William, served in the
Dutch army, the tetter advises,
and escaped injuries In the result-
ing .warfare.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Groeneveld :
were forced to leave their farm
as the first firing line wu within
a short distance from the house
and the big guns of the Germam j
were one and one-half miles -
away. They have since returned
to their farm home.
The letter also describes the
"terrible conditions" exUting In
Rotterdam due to the German
bombardment of the city. Because
of the heavy bombing which
leveled practically all buildings
in Rotterdam, one can gain an
unobstructed view from one end
of Rotterdam to the other. The
letter sets out that a large num-
ber of homes were burned, entire
families died and all bridges ware
destroyed In the bombardment.
Henry Groeneveld has been In
thU country 18 yArs and is an




The four slips which have been
built on authority of Holland’s
common council at Kollen park for
the benefit of vUiting cruisers are
ready Wr use. • 7— \
Work started a few weeks ago
after the council had approved the
request of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce for construction of j carpe
the slips and the above picture was Ibert 1
taken while the pile driver wu at and Heating Co. carried out part
work in driving the various wood
piles. In the background may be
seen a cabin cruiser tied up at the
OOCK.
The piles were driven by Har-
rington’s while pm of thfc general
nter work was done by. Al-
* &
Pe Weerd. Modderp Plumbingr. ,
of the plumbing work.
The telephone ‘ booth has been
installed at the park. The water
main has been laid to the slips and
a hose will be connected to the
main and will stretch to each slip
a* a .source to obtain city water
for the visiting criiisers.
Col. John S. Bersey, adjutant
genera] of the Michigan nation-
al guard, has dltributed orders to
all guard units of the state, in
eluding Company D of Holland and
Company F at Grand Haven, in
which an immediate reduction of
men in guard ranks below grade
three who have dependents has
been ordered.
His instructions are in keeping
with orders issued by the secre-
tary of war.
Discharges will be issued follow
ing satisfactory evidence that the
men have dependente upon recom-
mendations of the commanding of-
ficers of each company. No enlist-
ments for replacement can be ac-
cepted from married men.
following are the grades: No.
1. master sergeants; No. 2, tech-
nical and first sergeants; No. 3,
staff sergeants; No. 5, corporals;
No. 6, privates, first class, and
No. 7, privates.
Artificial leather, made in about






Commodore Hollis Baker's Brit- if
ta crossed the finish line first In
the Macatawa-Saugatuck-and-re-
tum race for 22 square meter
boats Sunday. Irving Orr was sec-
ond.
The entire Macatawa Bay Yacht
club's 22 fleet, beUeved the largest
in the country, appeared for tha
race. Two boats did not finish.
In races on the Lake Macatawa
course Sunday. Bob Sligh and Lew
Withey won first and second In
the crescent class, Lois Jesiek and
Chuck Martindale first and second
in the national one design race,
and Tony Wagner and Bill Lowry
first and second in the C boat race.
Funeral RHes Held (or -
Retired Buiineumu *
Allegan, Aug. 1 — Funeral jer- ‘
vices for Zacharias Maixtrovich,
85, retired Chicago businessman,
who died Friday night in his sum-
mer home in Monterey township,
were held Sunday at 2 pjn. from
the Gordon funeral home, with
burial in Poplar Hill cemtery.
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The Bible u full of dramatic
choices There was the sad choice
of Esau who sold his birthright
for a mesa of pottage. In contrast
with thus. tWe was the magnifi-
cent courage and foresight of
Mu-es who chose rather to suffer
affliction with the people of God
than to be called the son of Phar-
oh a daughter. What could be more
significant and farreaching than
that occaaion when Solomon asked
what he wished moat, chose not
fame, noi wealth, not honor, but
wudom which would enable him
DETROIT DRIVER
HURT IN CRASH
The puhllaher »hall not br
for any error or error, in priming
5fessS-jS= ! "S.rs; s
him in time for correction »iih i choices lead invariably in one of
. J'lTlS ..»'l I two directions One group could




arror ao noted l» i e i i p i ems cs r
other Saul of later times. I
' termh 01 hi Hnc Bil l ION have fought a good fight "
Ona year 12 00 81* monih* I' 2S Ktery one knows that there are
Tbrea montha 75c 1 month >'n«« 1 )W0 waNS which he may make a
0991 |C‘ "“^rnb^rrompiiy di..on. i choice. There are only two and
whether he will or not. he must
«y
jhl
whole .pace occupied by *uch »d\ertlaement __
anoe and
tlnued if not renewed.
Buhaertber* will confer a fa'or >y
y« porting promptly any
in delivery Write or phone 3191 _
THE HATCHED TEAM
In the now almost forgotten
days before the advent of the
tractor every farmers ambition
was to have a well matched team
Not merely in color and poundage
but in temperament and ability
Such a team was supposed to get
much farther along than two much
better horses unevenly matched.
The Jact must have struck many
Americans that there is at pres-
White House such a
lake one of them. He has no min-
ute to lose Unless he makes a
choice he will he forced into the
one or the other
We are continually choosing
ways we shall take. In the course
of time, we find ourselves taking
these why* without being con-
scious of making any choice what-
soever. When we take a particular
course a few times, we find our-
selves going the same way without
any thought. This becomes what
we call a habit. In the beginning,
however, we choose very definite-
ly the one way as over against the
other. Eor most of us. life is
Grand Haven, Aug 1 (Special)
-Thomai Russell, 21, Detroit,
was confined in Municipal hospital
here due to a brain concuilon
suffered in an accident which oc-
curred while Russell was driving
on the west Spring Lake road,
200 feet north of the Ottawa-Mus-
kegon line, Saturday night.
Russell's car failed to make a
turn and crashed into a telephone
post.
As the result of an accident
which occurred south of the Grand
Haven city limits at the intersec-
tion of L'S-31 and the Rix Robin-
son road, Mrs. Geneva Van Sloo-
len. route 1. West Olive, was taken
to Municipal hospital for treat-
ment of a fractured right arm.
An automobile, driven by her
husband, Martin Van Slooton. 30,
was struck by another vehicle,
driven by Robert McCleary. 38, of
Grand Rapids as the McCleary car,
traveling north, turned in front
of the Van Slooten car. going
south. McCleary will be arraigned
Tuesday night on a charge of fail-
ure to yield the right-of-way.
Passengers in the Van Slooten
car, were Mr and Mrs. Louis
Showers, route 1. Spring Lake
Mrs. Showers suffered an injured
left ankle. Three passengers in
the McCleary car from Bolding
and Grand Rapids .suffered slignt
injuries.
At the scene of this accident,
two other automobiles one driv-
en by Lrnest Behm, route 1. West
Olive and the other driven by
Robert McGee of Diamondale. fig-
ured in a collision Saturday night.
Behm* car crashed into the rear
of the McGee car when the lat-
ter applied the brakes of his car
in nearing the scene of the crash
as the two previously wrecked






Huffy (Uya, and hence they may
not appreciate the ancient wlv
dam of the farmer’s desire for e
matched team. But the native
sen»e of the public can see in the
Piir In the White House a nice
matching of temperaments.
Thil was strikingly illustrated
during the recent Democratic con-
Vflttion. The president had his
hwt sat on Wallace for vice-
president Even he understood that
tven delegates who were eating
out of his hand (and who looked
for their pay checks for the next
four years from him) would re-
sent it if he made a direct personal
campaign for the sac rotary of agn
culture. So when ths going got
rough, his other self— namely his
Eleanor— made a flying visit to
Chicago, appeared dramatically
before the convention and sought
to shame the wobbling delegates
Into submission.
The scheme worked— as all the
Behemas of this perfectly matched
pair in the White House »eem to
work. They are both suave and
smooth — smooth almost to the
point of olliness. They both have
excellent radio voices, and both
dill in platitudes as a matter of
policy, knowing that platitudes are
'the best fodder for voters: and it
is of course voters that both of
them are after.
Neither one of them wanted to
remain in the White House* Oh no,
the president was anxious and eag-
er to retire to Hyde Park, and
Eleanor said again and again in
her numerous speeches that she
was hankering for private life But
there they are in the, White House
co-ordinating their domestic plans
to remain there— perhaps indefin-
itely.
and think as we learn to think.
If at any time there is only one
course that we can take, a choice
L hardly necessary. We do choose
however where there are two or
more ways open to us. We weigh
the reasons for taking one course
over against the reasons for taking
some other course. We decide In
favor of the one that seems best
to satisfy us.
The first Psalm forms a pro-
logue to the Psalter and may have
been written or selected as a
preface for the first group of
Psalms which were attributed to
David. This Psalm is a declara-
tion of faith, the faith that it is
well with the righteous and ill
with the wicked. Doubts and ques-
tionings may be expressed in oth-
er Psalms, in the book of Job. and
in the prophets, but here is a
ringing declaration of faith in Je-
hovah’s government of the world
The words of Christ at the end
of his well known sermon from a
conclusion that points to two
ways, one he approved and the
other he condemned So much is
this conclusion like the truth In
the first Psalm that we are sure
that the man’s nature and exper-
iences do not change much w-ith
passing centuries. In both we have
one of two ways specified as be-
ing chosen by the individual. We
are always on the move. We can-
not be static. Our privilege -of
choice includes taking one way or
the other This choosing must be
done, for no one can travel two
ways at the same time.
The word blessed is one of the
gracious words of the religious vo-
cabulary It Ls a word w-ith a great
history in the religious experience
of men One would not wish to
SCOUT CAMP GIVEN
THIRD INSPECTION
Camp Ottawa, the summer camp
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mm. Rom Koppelman of Beav-
er Dam, WU., and tyn. S. Pluie-
ter and son of Chicago are viaiting
at the J. Smith home on East Utn
St.
Ageline De Vries was a supper
guest Sunday of Kay Smith in Hol-
land.
Mrs. M. Everett Dick and Mias
Groveene Dick of West 11th St.
have returned from spending a
week at Lakeview.
Miss Beatrice Robbins, Miss
Marie Smenk, Howard HanMn,
Robert Bouman and John Vander
Siek of Detroit spent the week-
end at the Van Voomt home at 371
East 16th St. Four of the group
had been attending the Reformed
youth conference at Weatminater
lodge, Saugatuck, the past week.
Word was received here today of
the birth of a six and a half pound
aon Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Mac Lean of Glendale,
Calif., named Henry. Mm. Mac
Lean is a daughter of Mr. and Mm.
H. P. Zwemer of Holland.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Eastman,
97 Columbia Ave., announce the
birth of a 10-pound aon, July 27,
The baby has been named Thomas
Nelson.
Lola Haight, .seven-year-old
daughter of Mr and Mra. W. A.
Haight, underwent a tonsillectomy
Saturday in Grand Rapids She Is
recovering *t her home, 301 East
11th St.
Mrs. Paul Wooden and children
returned to their home here Sat-
urday after visiting relatives in
North Vernon. Ind.. two weeks.
George A .Lacey, former Hol-
land photographer, is spending a
few days in the city Mr. and Mrs.
Lacey are now residing in Ann Ar-
bor with i heir daughter. Miss
Sarah Lacej. who teaches in the
University school of music. The
Laceys left here about three years
ago
The 18th annual Kammeraad re-
union will be held at the North-
shore community hall and grounds
Thursday. Aug. 8. Approximately
125 are expected. Present officer*
president. Mrs. Nellie Slagh:
WOMAN, 82, DIES
ATFENNWE
Fennville, Aug. 1 (Special) —
Death came Saturday, following
short illness, to Mra. Lydia
Wilson, 83, in the home which
she shared with her brother,
Leonard Green, south of Fennville.
She was born June 39, 1858, to
Mr. and Mm. William Green at
Wolf Lake, Ind., and when a
child moved with her parents to
Michigan, living at Hutchini lake.
In 1868 they moved to their
present home. She was married to
Charles Wilson, a telegraph opera-
tor at Pearl, and for 25 years
they lived in Iowa. They later
moved to Ivergrove, Minn., where
Mr. Wilson died Aug. 4, 1904.
About a year later Mm. Wilson
returned to her Michigan home
where she has since resided.
Besides her brother she leaves
ix children, Orville of Hastings.
Minn, Frank. John and Dewey
of St. Paul, and Arthur of Pres-
ton. Minn.; one daughter, Mrs.
Maude Zurbel of Portland, Ore.;
21 grandchildren, four great
grandchildren; and one sister,
Mrs. Alglna Lewis of New Era.
0NE-DAY-0LD CHILD
PASSES IN ZEELAND
Zeeland, Aug. 1 (Special) —
Karen Karaten, one-day-bid
daughter of Mr. and Mm. Wil-
liam Karaten of 19 Centennial St.,
died Friday night. Bealdea the
parents she is survived by the
gramlparents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Karaten and Charles Telenhof
of Zeeland. Funeral services were
held Saturday at 3 p.m., with bur-






vice-president. Mrs. Stephen Kar-
sten: secretary. Arie Van Does-
burg; treasurer. Mrs. Lena Mar-
of the Ottawa- Allegan Boy Scout 1 cus
council, located caM of Newaygo.
Monday received Us third inspec-
tion within the past 10 days
About a week ago S P Nelson,
county sanitary engineer, inspected
the camp. Last Saturday A. F.
Claude from the regional scout of-
fice in Chicago, inspected the
camp.
Monday, member* of health
and safety and camping commit-
tees went to Camp Ottawa. Those
from Holland who will visit the
camp are Dr. G Bos, district chair-
man of the health and safety com-
mittee: Dr. Jame* Cook, district
chairman of the camping com-
mittee. Scout Executive M. P.
Russell and Gerrit Van Zyl. Wives
of some of the men were expect-
ed to accompany their husbands.
Forty-six scouts entered camp
Saturday for a week s outing.
Mr. Russell said Elmore Van
Lente, 52 West 19th St, scout-
master of troop No 6, First Re-
formed church has tiled applica-
tion for a scoutmaster), key. For
two years, Mr. Van Lente was a
Boy Scout and in April. 19.13. he
became assistant scoutmaster of i
troop No 6. He has been Us scout-
master since ApnI. 1935.
FORMER ZEELAND
RESIDENT PASSES
And both of them are perfect >^3^ pprmanenl|y jor any
In pretending that it is all for the
good of the country. They say 11
without so much as a smile. They
don’t even wink at each other
when they are saying it. They un-
derstand perfectly what such as-
sertions, if made seriously enough
and often enough, will do 10 the
voters. And this perfectly matched
team is of courae after voters now
and all the time. Perhaps never be-
er. In this Psalm we have the Old
Testament portrait of a happy
man. He and his way of life are
marked by certain abstinences
and avoidances. At first sight this
seems disappointing To begin
with negatives and refusals does
not seem promising in pursuit of
so jx)siti\e a thing as happiness.
But u betrays a consummate
knowledge of life and the point
Zeeland. Aug 1 'Special* —
Mrs Albert i Katherine 1 Kor-
noelje 72, died Sunday night in
the home of her son. John 839
Oak Hill St, S E Grand Rap-
id*. She formerly resided in Zee-
land on McKinley St
Survivor* are seven son.-. Joe of
Zeeland. Fred of Battle Creek,
Peter, Cort, John Henry and Al-
lien of Grand Rapids: two daugh-
ters Mrs I^w Vander Molen and
Mrs. Frank Nienhub. of Grand
Rapids; 37 grandchildren and five
great grandchildren two sisters
Mr* Nick Vanden Berg and Mrs
Miss Edna Dalman of River
Ave. left this noon for a week's
visit w'Ub her sister and family
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook of Kala-
mazoo.
Paul Cook of Kalamazoo i*
spending a week at the home of
his grandparents, Mr. and Mra. B
F. Dalman of River Ave.
Mrs. Henry Carley and Mra. J
W. Hobeck will be hostesses at the
weekly bridge luncheon to be held
tomorrow ai 1 p.m. in the Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht club. A large
number of members and their
guests attended the weekly dinner
dance in the club house Saturday
night.
Miss Buddie Homfeld left Sat-
urday mgtit for Tifton, Ga, after
spending two weeks’ vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Homfeld. 1% West 13th St Miss
Homfeld is returning south by
train to experience her first tobac-
co season which begins August 8.
The Women's Relief corps will
have a lea at the home of Mrs
Mary Streur Wednesday. Car* will
leave the city hall at 2 pm
The following births were re-
ported by Holland hospital July
25 to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Streur,
of route 1, a son: July 27 to Mr.
and Mrs Henry Boengter. 25 West
Nth St, a daughter; July 23, 10
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dalman, 41
Cherry St, a daughter; July 28.
to Mr and Mrs. Earle Van Don. a
son. to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Strabbing. route 6. a son.
The Rev and Mrs. Theodore Tri-
tenbach of Schenectady, N Y are
visiting at the home of Mr and
Mrs. G. Klaaaen, 54 East 16th St.
They are accompanied by the r
sons, Paul. David and John Kol-
len. Rev. Tntenbach preached :n
the Decatur church Sunday and
will conduct services in Sixth Re-
formed church next Sunday.
Funeral services were to be held
this afternoon at the Nibbelmk-
Notier funeral home for Miss
Allegan, Aug. 1 — After spend-
ing several day* in and near Alle-
gan going-over the plans for its
location, Irving Weston, inspector
in charge of the great lake* dis-
trict. has announced that the great
lakes monitoring station* of the
federal communication* commis-
sion will be establUhed in the cen-
ter of the new Allegan state for-
est northwest of here.
Specification*, according to Wes-
ton. call for a new 830,000 build-
ing to be located in *ection 34 of
Heath townahip, west of M-40,
a little south of Dunningville.
As soon a* the detail* were ar-
ranged bid* will be submitted.
The change in location of the
monitoring station which now 1*
located north of Chicago is sought
because of the vast amount of
electrical interference in the Chi-
cago area.
Primary purpose of the station
is to check radio nation wave
lengths and to protect shipping.
Until the new station can be
built a temporary' location will
b« selected. Tke great lakes
monitoring station is one of eight
similar stations in the United
States.
Plans call for an annual pay-
roll of from 135,000 to »30,0()0.
with nine radio men, two clerks
and a mobile unit to be attached to
the station.
NEW BOAT SUPS AT
PARK ARE INSPECTED
Herman Plaggemars, 38, died of
a heart attack In the yard of his
home on route 2 Saturday night.
He had been ill of heart trouble
the past two months but had re>
covered sufficiently to take a short
walk Saturday. He was stricken
about a quarter mile from his
home and was driven home. He
was resting on the running board
of the car prior to going Into the
house when a second, fatal attack
occurred.
Surviving are the widow; three
sons, Paul. Warren and Elwood;
the father, George Plaggemars;
a brother, Cornelius of Grand Hav-
en, and two sister*. Mrs. Jerry
Bomers of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
John Jordon of Holland.
He wax a member of First Re-
formed church and of Dick Boter’s
Sunday school class.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday ai 2 pm. from the




Farmer* here are cutting their
oats.
Many from here went to the
fire which completely destroyed
the large bam and corn crib on
the Gerrit F. Meiste farm which
wu struck by lightning. Some of
the livestock wu burned also the
hay and wheat crop.
Friends here were glad to
hear of the much Improved con-
dition of Herman Deters who
wu recently injured In an auto
accident while on his way to Ann
Arbor.
Those from here who are enjoy-
ing a weeks’ vacation at Pine
lake, sponsored by the Kellogg
Foundation are Rudel Kleinheksel,
Juon Zoet, Hazel Zoet, Glenn
and Dalwyn Vandef Kamp.
Mrs. Joe Zoet spent Saturday
with relatives at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Van Der
Karfip visited Mr. and Mra. Gerrit
Meiste and family Saturday
afternoon. Mr. and Mra. Willis
Kleinheksel also called at the
Gerrit Meiste home S*turday.
Miss Loretta Bonsflaar of Hoi-
land spent several days at the





slips at Kollen park, authorized
by common council at the sug-
gestion of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce, were inspected
Friday at 7:15 p m. by a group of
city officials.
Those in the party included
Mayor Henry Geerlmgs, Aid
James A. Dnnkwater, Cornelius
Kalkman, Sr, Albert V. Fwixen,
Ben Steffens, Bruce Raymond.
John Menken. Frank Smith and
Herman Mooi; Ben Brouwer and
George Moomoy of the park and
cemetery board; Park Supt. John
Van Bragt; Charles R. Sligh and
E. P. Stephan, representing the
Chamber of Commerce; and those
who constructed the slips.
While the inspection was being
made, four cruisers and three
speedboat* made use of the slip*
Council members also inspected
conditions at Kollen park in con-
nection with a communication
submitted to council July 17 and
referred to ways and mean* com-
mittee. The letter requested sheet
piling to protect the shoreline.
Mrs. William Blauw, 66, died
Saturday noon in her home, route
5. Holland, following a heart at-
tack. She had been in ill health
the past few week*
Surviving are the husband; six
daughters, Mrs. H. J. Waxsink of
Grand Rapids, Miss Thelma of
Washington, DC, Mrs. Tom Van
Dyke and Miss Jeanne of Chi-
cago, Mrs. Floyd Kaper of Ham-
ilton and Mrs. Wallace Boeve,
route 5, Holland; three sons, W.
K. Blauw and John Blauw of Chi-
cago and W. W. Blam* of Cal-
ifornia; one brother. Martin Dyk-
stra of Holland: one sister, Mrs
John Marlink of California; and
11 grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home and at 2 p.m from Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed church.
Many Attend Yacht
Club Dinner-Dance
With th# season half over, acti-
vities at the Macatawa Bay yacht
club continue to attract a large
percentage of members and their
guests to the various scheduled
events. One of the largest crowds
of the season attended the weekly
dinner-dsnee in the club house
Saturday night. Music was fur-
nished by Bob Walter* orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Everett
entertained a group of about 30
at their cabin on Lake Macatawa
preceding the dinner. Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Boltwood of Grand
Rapids, who were entertaining a
number of their friends at a house
party at their Ottawa beach cot-
tage, made reservations for the
group at the party. Mr. and Mrs.
P. T. Cheff and a group of friends
occupied one table. Mr. and Mr*.
Charles R. Sligh also entertained.
Committa of Thret Adds
Special Events to
Profram
The nlpth annual Waukaioo
Inn horse show will take place
on Aug. 10 at 2 p.m. In s special





Dr. W. J. Rooks of East Holland
wax guest of honor at a parly
Monday evening at his home on
the occasion of hLs 75th birthday
anniversary. He was born in 1865
and was graduated from the On-
tario Veterinary college in 1894
and has been in practice 48 year*.
He is in gcxid health and is still
practicing
Among thoxe present were Ger-
rit Rook* of Grand Rapids, Prof,
and Mrs Albert Rooks of Grand
Rapids Peter Rook* and Herman
Rooks of Holland all brother*; Mr.
and Mrs. John Rooks and Willis
of Grand Rapid*. Mrs Clara
Zwagerman and Wilhurt of Zee-
land Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks
of Holland, Mr and Mr*. William
Rooks. Wendel and Barbara of
Holland and Mr and Mrs. Joe
Rooks of Grand Rapids, all chil-
dren and grandchildren; and Mr*.
Clarissa Hunderman of Grand
Rapid-s. Mr*. Julia Dielman of
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. John
Zwagerman of Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Neil De Vries of Holland.
Willard Rooks, Mable Rook* and
Donna Geurink. other guests.
Oonk Family Holds
Annual Reunion
The annuli Oonk reunion was
held Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning at Veurink’s grove with 87
being present. Sport* and a ball
game were played and prize* were
awarded. After a basket supper, a
business meeting and program
were held.
The newly elected officer* are
Ed Oonk. president, George Krak-
er, vice-president; Marvin Oonk.
secretary and treasurer; Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Boeve and Mr and Mrs.
AI Teerman, members of the
board of director*.
Retired officer* are John Brouw-
er, president; Glenn Fynewever,
viee-preaidant; Mrs. Glenn Fyne-
wever. secretary and treasurer,
Mr. and Mrs. William Oonk and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Koetsier, board
of directors.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mr* Ed Vande Linde antj
family of Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs!
W. Brondyke and daughter o(
Lansing, Mrs. Glenn Fynewever
and two children of Cooperaville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Kirk of




About 30 descendants of Dinge-
man Kardux gathered at Cardeau
beach Saturday for a reunion.
Sport* were conducted and an in-
formal social time wa* apent. Out-
of-town guests were Harold Rin-
gold of New York city and Mr. and
Mr*. Alva Loyer of Belding.
During election of officers Mrs
iscg this year to be a spectacular
show from start 10 finish.
Michel Thorgevsky of Marigold
lodge b chairman of the show, as-
sisted by Col P. T. Cheff of Hol-
land and S. E. Paulus of the Inn.
In addition to the regular and
expected classes a large number
of special event* will be added to
the program. The committee In-
tends to make this show interest-
ing not only to horsemen but to
the general public aa well.
Among the specialities will
be a western rodeo class, a chil-
dren's pony rice, trick pony race,
a trick pony exhibition, musical
chairs and a bundle race featur-
ing local celebrities who are not
horsemen. The complete list will
be announced later, the commit-
tee said.
Other classes include those for
novice riders, for Camp Keewano
riders only, for five-gaited horses,
for three-gaited horse* and for
hunter*.
Entries have already been re-
ceived from many nearby cities
and there is an especially high
interest in the show because of
Ihe new features planned to aug-
ment the routine classes.
Trophies most of which have
been donated by local merchants
and friends of the Inn, and blue
ribbons will be awarded the win-
ners in each class with additional
ribbons for second and third place
winners.
The date for the annual outdoor
dance on the tennis courts at the
Inn has al*o been announced as
Aug I^The dance will again have
the yacht club motif. In addition, a
special fair will be run for the en-
tertainment of the guest* and also
to enhance the treasury of the
Waukazoo Boosters club.
Soon after the arrival of Burt
Wulfekoetter from Cincinnati, the
annual cnbbage tournament start-
ed. At the beginning of this week,
Wulfekoetter wa» leading one
bracket and S. E. Paulu* the oth-
er. The Cincinnati entry has been
Waukazoo champion for year* and
unlew he hits an unusually bad
lot of cards, he should repeat.
With Harry Lombard, famous
as Jo Jo the health clown and
magician, doing tricks for the
guests every night and now with
the world-famous Dr. Tarbell as
guest at the Inn, there Is some-
thing miraculous going on all the
time.
Dr. Tarbell is to entertain the
Holland Lion* club and their
ladies when they observe Ladies
night at the Inn tonight.
The weekly symphonic record
concert given by Donald Cronson
was again well attended Sunday
evening.
Guest* who arrived over the
week-end include Dr. and Mr*.
Clayton Sikes and sons Jay and
Clay, Mr. and Mr*. Burt Wulfe-
koetter and daughter Lola from
Cincinnati, Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Blanchard from Terre Haute and
Miss Carolyn Lenz from Chicago.
Winners in the weekly bridge
tournament held last week Thurs-
day were Mrs. E. L. Buse of Cin-
cinnati, first, Hartley Postle-
waite of Chicago, second, and
Mrs. Lee Lahnnan of Cincinnati
third.
Mrs. Cora Mueller has as house
guest* at Bob-o-link cottage, Mr*.
G. G. Turner of Ridgewood. N. J..
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Postlewaite
of Chicago. Mrs. Postlewaite isAlbert Van Dyke was named pres-
ident; Clark Hoffman of Grand- 1 Mrs. Mueller's daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Tnomas Hogan,
(ore in American history have Ihc for us is that happiness is not to
people of this country seen such drifted into, but whoever would
even pulling for a given purpose 1 fa. happ> must count upon meet-
by a president and his wife. 1 jnc certain sure antagonisms, ami
THE CHCBClUiyVrrES vou %'To,:nrr
Albert Einstein a lovei of free*! worthy thing, happiness is to be
dom. was disappointed when the fought for And when it u. gamed
German revolution silenced the,!* j* H victory It is the beatitude
editors, the university teachers. | not of the slack hut of the deter-
tfle public pres*, the individual mined. Behind the wrenky of the
John Vander Molen of Grand Rap- 1 Christina W. Vaupell. 76, a forni-rI s teacher here, who died Friday .n
Funeral services were held on Lyon*. N V A sister. Mr* Abe
Wednesday at 2 pm. from the , Van Zwaluwenburg of Pacific
Yntema funeral home
writers and literary guides He
says, "Only the Church stood
squarely across the path of Hit-
ler’s campaign for suppressing the
truth. I never had any special in-
terest in the Church before but
now I feel great admiration and
•ami* u the struggle of xoul. This
is how the world is bullt—the best
things do noi fall info our hand*
and remain there unchallenged
There is always a lion in the path
of the delect able fields.
The second passage in the les-
affection, because the Church son emphasizes the fact that good-
ftione ha* had the courage and per- ne>s must be practiced under try-
ing conditions. Things are neveraUtence to stand for intellectual
truth and moral freedom I am ideal for the practice of virtue.
K ^ forced to confess that what I once There are always hindrances with-
detpUed I now praise unreserved-
ly.
. Why not accept the invitation
and go to church next Sunday?
Bulldog It Recovered
When Police Halt Truck
1*
Holland police recovered a bull-
dof, valued at $250, here Monday
Bight when they Mopped a motor
trtnaport truck at the request of
•tate police at South Haven.
State police advised local po-
lice the truck was headed in this
K : direction. The dog wax the proper-
ty of Wilfred Harmon, route 3.
Benton Harbor, and Mr. Hannon
liter came to Holland to claim the
%ie two tnick driven were lat-
er releeaed., Acting Police Jacob
“ reported It wu hi* un-
no charge* were to be
the men as they had
dog running along the
id had not actually ltd-
HRl
in us and around us. This 1* sug-
gested in one aspect of fhe parable
of the two houses, for the good
house had no ideal treatment ac-
corded it. Both houses received
exactly the same buffeting, and
life presents no special privilege*
for the godly. Disaster is com-
mon disaster. The wise man's
house was rained on, blown on,
flooded The point was that it
stood the strain. The other house
fell. The happines* of the wise
builder lasted on. He had been
happy building hi* house, and was
happy to see It tested, happy to
find that it stood the shocks.
. Goodness then Is no guarantee
pf outward peace; but it is a
guarantee of lasting peace, which
the world cannot give nor take
away.
SEEK INHI’EA TOR
Dirk Klein has received notice
from the U. S. civil service com-
mission that open competitive
examinations will he field for Ihe
job of inspector of motor vehicles
with employment in the quarter-
master corps war department.
Full particulars may be obtained
from Mr. Klein at Holland post
office.
(.rove Calif, survive*, also two
•ixters-m-law of Holland, and sev-
eral nieces and nephew*.
Average depth of Ihe
ocean* i* about 2 mile*.
world *
EGG RECORD SET
Lansing, August 1 — Ac-
cording to the monthly reports re-
ceived from 14 federal-itate egg
grading stations throughout Mich-
igan, another record wa* estab-
lished during June with 619,440
dozen eggs being graded during
the month. Thi* surpawei the
former record establUhed in May
when 566,385 dozen were inapect-
ed and graded.
Grand Haven. Aug. 1 (Special)
—New* has been received here of
the death of Valentine Harms of
Chicago, former Lake Michigan
*eaman and U. S coast guardsmen
who resorted at Grand Haven foi
more than 15 years.
Since 1923, Mr. Harms spent his
lummers at hi* cottage on the
north side of the channel, opposite
the Escanaba dock*. Ha was as-
eociated with Capt. William Pres-
ton of Grand Haven a* a member
of the Chicago *tation of the coast
guard*, beginning in 1904. Pre-
viously he had been a seaman
board hi* father* three-masted
ichooner, the Julia B. Merrill,
with Chicago as the home port.
During the past few years, he
had been engaged in the real es-
Ute business in Chicago. He was
bout 54 years old and U survived




ville, vice president; Mr*. Joe Kar-
dux, secretary, and Mrs. Cheater
Van Lopik, treasurer. Mrs. Gene-
vieve Risselada is the historian
for the group.
Another reunion will be held in
1941.





Population of Hawaii in 1939
was 414,991 of which 81 per cent
were citizens. In 1900 only 43 per
cent of Hawaii's residents were
citizena and 58 per cent were
Mias Mattie Van Heulen, 79,
former resident of Holland, died
early Monday In Cutlerville
after a abort illneai. She former-
ly resided with her sister. Mra.
A. Keizer. 118 East 22nd St.
Other aurviVora are two broth-
ers„ Isaac Van Heulen of Grand
Rapids and Dan Van Heulen of
Warren, Arlz.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday at 2-J0 p.m. from the
Zaagman funeral home in Grand
Rapidi.
_ bued on the co*t of Ihe rnc»t, house-
wive* thi* week will bo plr»**d to le*rn
that beef, lamb, and frenh pork cut* are
all fractionally lower. Thu week might
be an ideal time to plan to hav* roast on
Sunday, eipecially a* Sunday roa»t*
can be utilixed in *0 many different
wav* later in the week.
When shopping for Sunday, the
housewife will find that fresh fruit and
vegetable departments offer many ex-
cellent choice*. The variety is slmost
unlimited, and their price* at thu sea-
son of the year are at their loweit
point. Cherries, cantaloupes, peache*,
and watermelons are all very low in
price, and can be served either in their
natural Hate, or in fruit compote*.
All types of beans, including green,
wax, and lima, arc plentiful. More corn
it available this week, and the price is
raaaonable. Cabbage, which hai been
aomewhat high, ia lower thu week, and
tomatoes remain an excellent value.
Min Cora Anthony of the .
Mrs. Elhart Honored
at Birthday Party
Mrs. John Elhart was honored
at a birthday party at Ottawa
beach Friday evening. A picnic
supper was served and the eve-
ning was spent socially. Mrs. El-
hart was presented with a gift.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Elhart, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Elhart and sons, Jimmy
and Raymond, James Elhart, MUi
Yvonne Bosman. Miss Julia Elhart,
Don Schippa, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Romeyn and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Feikema and son, Bobby.
Jr., of Cincinnati have taken the
White Pine cottage for August
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Streit, al-
so of Cincinnati, have taken Ori-
ole cottage.
Among the new guests at the
Inn are Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Tuech-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lahrman
and children, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Decker, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Buse and Mr. and Mra. Burt Wul-
fekoetter and daughter Lois all of
Cincinnati, N. O. Aeby of New
York city, Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
Walton of Belleville, 111., and F.
E. Oakley of Milwaukee.
Dr. Willard Bartlett, Jr., of St.
Louis spent a day ai Waukazoo
last week vftlting friends. Mrs..
R. Q. White spent Wednesday li
South Bend with Mr. and Mra.
G. Everett.
R. Stanley Power of Hunting-
ton, W. V., is a guest at the Inn.
kitchens, auggesta tha following menu*
uisy dinnera baaed on the week'*for Sunc
market report*:
Ixiw Coat Dinner
Beef Steak and VegaUbla Pia
with Baking Powder Biacuita
Paralied Potatoc*
Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Kreih Peach Tart*
Iced Tea or Iced Coffee
BOTTJE AT MUTT
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 (Speclel)
—Frank Bottje, rtgieter of deeds,
together with Mra. Bottje, Mr*.
Emma Stoke* end Mint Etta Roo*-
aien, left Sunday for Mackinac tal*
and where Mr. Bottje will attend
Moderate Coat Dinner
Rolled Shoulder of Lamb
Mint Sauce Browned Potatoea
Cooked Vegetable Salad with Freehv B i o nn r in
Pea* and Carrot* in Lottuea Bede
Roll* and Butter
Macedoine of Krcah Frflta




with Mwfhroom Sauee *
' ..llaahed Potatoes ' ^
Green Papper Salad
t Cantaloupe a la Mode
4 Iced Tea or Coffee*.
Ohio factories. conaumA two-
thirds the world of rubber.
Pays Fine in G.H. Court
Following Auto Wreck
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 (Special)
—David Vincent, ?4, route 2, Ra-
venna, paid a fine of $40 and cost*
of $5.25 after pleading guilty be-
fore Justice George V. Hoffer on
Monday on a charge of reckless
driving.
The charge result* from an auto-
mobile accident which occurred
two mllea north of Nunica Sat-
urday about 8 p.m. when Vincent'*
ear allfgedly aldeawlped the vehi-
cle of .Frank Haylick, route 2,
Nunica, ai pawengers were leaving
hi* car.
Vincent’* car rolled over for a
considerable distance and was de-




"Ths Ant* edgt is mads with a bluai
teheWon#."
JULY
(Ti)) »-S#nata paired .Wag*




Dr. James Ooaten of St. Lou!*
will address the Holland Rotary
i7sa
club thi* Thursday at it* lunch-
eon in the Watra Friend tavern
on'TheEviliofSetf AWiaiioiL’'
$-UnlvmHy ot
 Wvr* tv?1^ W.U1- gMtpi.M.iiiflpp, j||i)|i^^iwLu^yjN'' m 1 ipw
f
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DAVIDITES HELD
TO LONE HIT AS
DUTCH WIN, 1M
Van Wieren Hurli Entire
Route; Locali Score in
Twj Innings
The Holland Flying Dutchmen,
by ihuttinf out the House of
David's home team, 10-0, at Riv-
erview park Monday night, again
proved that when they win they
really win.
Lefty V*n Wieren in going all
nine rounds for the Hollanders al-
lowed only one hit and that 'o
Manager Deal who singled to right
field in the first of the eighth.
Fine fielding of five of the seven
outfield flies by Lloyd Driscoll
laved many would-be hits.
Wagner started for the David's
but was driven to the showers
after giving up five walks, tour
hits and six runs in pitching to
13 men. Pallas who pitched fpt one
New Groningen School Reunion Is Today BEAN BEETLES
ARE IN COUNTY
Grand Haven, Aug 1 — L. R.
Arnold, agriculture agent, report!
the presence of the Mexican bean
beetle in Ottawa county. The
beetle, a comparatively new in-
»ect to northern growers, is a very
destructive insect to the bean
plant. Its presence was discovered
on two farms in the southern part
of the county.
The beetle is a ladybird about
l4 inch long. The larva or feeding
form attains a length of \i Inch.
It is elliptical In form, yellow-
ish in body color, and is covered
with spines. These larvae are to tv*
found on under side of the leaf
of the bean plant. Other plants
are also attacked.
An arsenate spray cannot be
used due to injury of the bean
plant. Dusting with derris or pyro-
cide will destroy the larvae but
the underside of leaf must be dust-
ed It requires about 20 pounds of
dust to an acre of brans. Three
or four applications may be need-
ed. Derris may be applied as a
Personals
of the Davids visiting teams when „ v„ ^,..n,„a, «»» »
they were here before, then took Thursday. Aug. 1, marks the I strayed by fire and another was I ink 22 years and Egbert Boone 21 Rpray Two of derm con.
over. The Hollanders hammered ninth annual reunion ol the Nfew built nearer New Groningen which years. taming i per cent rotenone should
Groningen school. There w .11 be a lar^‘r huil(1,nK- « '•nmbma- ; The teachers
an afternoon meeting at the
him for six more hits, making a
total of ten. walked four times
and struck out five times.
Van Wieren walked only one.
but struck out 11 and retired the
side in the third unassisted. He
made five consecutive strikeouts
and gave Benton Harbor only 28
chances at bat
Batting all the way around in
the second, the Dutchmen scored
six runs, four men scoring afterwalks. •
Two singles to center and a
couple of shortstop errors in the
fourth netted the winners four
more runs after which there was
no scoring and the game moved
uneventfully.
A third baseman's error and a
wild pitch in the eighth placed
Davids on second and third with
no one down. Lefty fanned the
first two and Driscoll obliged with
the last one
Manager Benny Batema s men
left seven on base this time. The
visitors, who went three up and
three down in the first six and
ninth innings, left three on base.
Ken Vanden Berg again led bat-
ting averages with three hits in
four trips to the plate
In the second inning. Van lamte
got his sixth consecutive walk in
two games and stole second. Van
Wieren' also walked and went to
lion school house and dwelling
tv mixed with 30 gallons of water.
Drenthe News
The Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp.
son of the Rev. L. Vpllkamp of
included John
Boer. Thomas (’ Kenworthy, Cor
house for the teacher, with a nelius Does burg, A J. Hillen-
school and the evening meeting , hearth between the two sections, brands, James Brandt, R. A
will he held in Zeeland Cit^paik Mr, Hillebrands was the teacher i Hyma, N W. Bac'on, H. H
A program will he presented at for many years in this private Boynton. Benjamin Nee r ken, A!
each session. 1 school. This building also was de- Ivrt T Hui/enga, Abel Huizenga.
The committee in charge is strayed by fire Miss A Neerken, Miss M. Kroev
John A Hartgerink. president; i ()n Ma\ 23, 1853 a meeting Miss A Vander 1 lulst, John Ho<'k, I [)orr wj|j con(juct services here
Jacob Geerts, vice-president . Mrs to organize a public school was Miss llendrika Van Eyck, W. M Sunday afternoon while the local
Kate De Boer, corf spondtng sec- held at Rohlvrs sawmill An- Andnis, Miss Kate Boss, George p^o,- W1|j preach in Central
retary; and Mi> Helen Seliaap, dries Steketee wn> chairman and 1 J. Van Duren, Miss C. Vflupel. E Avenue Christian Reformed
secretary-treasurer district No 2 of Holland towaship A Van Den Berge, Miss F. West- church in Holland his former
The school organization dates 1 was organized. veer. Charles Knooihuizen, Miss charge
back to the spring of 18-17 i The Tirst school building was Reka Boone a large chicken coop of Tom
when several families including built on a three cornered lot op- Miss R. Merritt, Miss Minnie BPyer was destroyed by fire last
ixxsite the present store at a cost Marlham. Miss Sadie Clark, H week.
of $100. In 1854 T. C. Kenworthy i Wilson Heasley, Clinton L. Day- J Henry J. Kamps. manager of
was engaged as teacher for four I ton. Lewis R. Heasley, Benjamin the Drenthe Independent Tele-
Groningen. They were the fore- : months. In 1855 the census roll R Me Crowen. Miss Anna M. De , phone Co., attended the annua]
runners of the colonists who came was 85. in 1856 it reached 105 j Vries. Miss Hattie Boone. Paul , telephone meeting convention at
the same fall under the leadership, and in 1857 it was 115. ’ R Caster, Ezra O. Wightman, Lansing.
of the Rev C. Vander Meulen and Ih 1862 a contract was let to i Miss Frances Bosch. Bernie Van- \Tr. and Mrs Willis Heetderks
Jannes Va ride Luys ter. | enlarge the building for $80. In ' der Heide, George H. Rook us, F. i of Ionia called on their parents,
The first New Groningen set- 1867 a wing was added at a co*t | If. Benjamins, Miss Minnie Van- ( Mr. and Mr*. G. J. Heetderks over
tlement was in the neighborhood j of $300. In 1881 a new building | der Ploeg, B. Leetsma, Mias M i Sunday..
of the present cemetery and was of brick was erected at a contract ( Grootrup. John M Slagh, John H i Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
located on a road running about price of $1,2.30 , Ettorbeck Miss G Schaap, John 0f Byron visited his parents, Mr.
east and west which was at that j From 1867 to 1870 there were Huitsing. Charles A. Segman, C. and Mrs. E. G. Brouwer,
time the main road from Holland two schools in New Groningen, C Van Liere, Miss Nettie Schaap,' Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
to Zeeland and beyond there also being a so-called Mrs A. Bouwmaster. , Van Rhee a daughler.
When high water washed out | "select' school In 1870. Mr. Hille- Miss Ada Boone, Miss Geneva Infant baptism will be adminis-
John Robbers, ,1 1 1 Sti gmk, 11
Wassink. H. Jekel, Hemy Ten
Have and Klaas Boer arrived at
1 o* in u 'mi j k i m riiwM i inn;, t\j i . iiiii* /\ud D untr miM i iti & ^rn W DC fli
the bridges, this road was relaid ; brands succeeded in uniting the Kamper, Albert Hyma, Mis* Grace tered a week from Sunday,
and the so-called ̂ Scholtens two * Ten Haar. Miss Ruth De Vries. Mrs George Gort and Edd Tun-
bridge was built The town Mr Hillebrands taught 12 Henrv Plaggemeyer, Raymond mer are ill at the present time
thrived wonderfully after the yPars in tho puh,lc ,cho()] an(l Umb. Herman Janasen. Mis.s | ----
changing of the road | , , . Maggie Johnson, Miss Mary Kas
The early settlers soon built a | fce PIdI ln ,he prnd,p sen; Mmdert Mmdertsma, Mrs. M
second on Harry De Neff's single . smal1 •scho°l hou-M‘ a short dis- schwls and Miss M. Grotrupp , Mindertsma, Germ Grasmer, Les-
Gibson News
which brought in Van Lente. Ev
De Neff walked and w'ent to sec-
ond on Wagner's wild pitch which
sent Van Wieren home and H. De
Neff to third. Elmer Van Wieren
walked for the first filling of the
bags and both of the De Neffs
scored on De Witt’s single to
center. Driscoll, who was caught
stealing second for the third out.
had singled, driving in De Witt.
The winners pounded
tance southwest of the present taught 14 years. Of the school ter Wyngarden, Miss Mabel Low-
cemetery. with A J Hillebrands board member* Hendgck Van E\k mg. Mrs. G. Van Dyke. Donald The Gibson school, Laketown
as teacher This building was do- 1 served 19 years. John P. Hartgcr- Voorhorst and Miss Ella Boucher. 1 township No. 2, is holding its tirst
reunion for ail former teachers,
Beaverdam \ Cl°7 fReceim‘|;ip JAME^fM“ANAT
for loopenville Bank SUCCUMBS AT 76
On Saturdav afternoon Mr and | ’ ' i
Mrs. John Roelof* of Jamestown Ooopersv die, Aug. 1 - R P Zeeland, Aug. 1 'Special! —
visited the family of Mr. and Mrs. Dcthmeiv receiver of the Peoples John Grit, 76, of Jamestown, died
renter 1 ftittongen. Stale hank of Coopersv ille. is now a. his home Wednesday. He had
field in the fourth with two singles | A daughter was born lo Mr and winding up the bank’s receiver- 1 been in poor health since Febru-
and a double. Elmer Van Wieren Mrs Harvey Bomen of Urenthe ; ̂ i an. Surviving are the widow;
on July 21. Mr* Boersen was Miss ’ Djvid<.nd chccks 0f depositors ' two daughters. Mrs. William
Jo/ena Jelxma before heu ma:-;^ h f()r Hujzenga of Jamestown and Miss
Mr and Mrs lake Doorneweerd he H^'n, ,() Lan-sinB ,his week un- ! at home; a son. Cornelius of
Evelyn. Leslie and Jimmie of Hoi- 1 l''** ('a!1,'d f(,,‘ !n ,h‘‘ mean lime J !.ir^n^nRahP‘d.'. _flV^
land were guests Wednesday even- 1 rh'‘ bank ' wor‘' W)1() ' and br°'her Andrrv' 01 Hud'
irur with thp fomiiv nf if 1 time ago to a Chicago bidder. sonvuie.m})  . Mr. Dethmers came here about | _ Funeral services will he held
f,,w five years ago to take charge of i ̂ a,urday at Pm ^roni ’be
. , the affairs of the People's Savings | ’10me a mile and a half cast of
hank and the Conklin State hank i Jamestown and at 2 p.m from the
walked and De Witt got on on an
error. Driscoll and finally Vanden
Berg singled to put across three
runs. Vanden Berg came in on
Wenzel's double.
Hying Dutchmen AB K H r
H. De Neff, 2b . :.... 5 1 2 0
E. De Neff, 3b ... ..... 4 1 1 •)
E. Van Wieren, If . ..... ‘l 2 0 0
De Witt, lb . .... 4 •> 1 0
Driscoll, rf ... 5 i •) 0
K Vanden Berg, ss . . 1 i 3 0
Van Lente. of .. 3 i 0 0
Wenzel, c ......... .... 4 0 1 0
C. Van Wieren, p .. ..... 2 1 0 0
Totals 32 10 10
...
2
House of David AB R H K
Farmer. 2b . . 4 0 0 0
Dallager. rf * ......... . 4 0 0 0
Leek, cf ............... 4 0 0 0
Bohn, ss ....................... 2 0 0 j
Deal, c .................. ... 2 0 1 1)
Selby, lb .......... ..... 3 0 0 0
Richmond, If ............... 3 0 0 0
Anderson, 3b ........... 3 0 0 t)
Pallas, p . ................... 3 0 0 0
Totals 28 0 1 2
Arnold Nienhuis spent a
days with his grandparents
and Mrs Nienhuis in Ovensel.
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Knip and ; . , , , ,„ closed alxmt a vear ago.
children and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Hoekstra and children of Chicago
were guests at the homes of K.
The receivership of the latter was ; Jamestown Reformed church The
Allendale
mg the past week.
'Hie Rev. T. Muilenherg of Hol-
land conducted services m the
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Wolbrink
of Hudsonville and foimerly Irom
Rev B. 1-ammer and the Rev H.
Dykhuis will officiate Burial will
he in Jamestown cemetery 3'he
body will he taken from the Yn-
iema funeral home to the home
Friday afternoon.
Reformed church Sunday. He was here are the parents of a son
the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Allen, born recent lv.
Martin De Boer On Sunday . Aug. , ( daUKhlf,r of
4, Rev. Paul K. Van F.erden fws- M|. and Mrs William f Ksewaanle
South Blendon
House of David 000 000 000 0
Flying Dutchmen 060 400 00x 10
Batteries: Wagner and Deal;
Van Wieren and Wenzel.
WAIVES HEARING ON
STATUTORY CHARGE
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 'Special'
— Dean D. Denslow, 18, of New-
aygo, waived examination to a
statutory charge when arraigned
on Tuesday before Justice
George V. Hoffer and Ills case was ^ ___
bound over to the September term Beck and children of Dorr, Mr.
of Ottawa circuit court.
His bond was ‘set at $2,500
but he was unable to provide it.
The alleged offense occurred in
Polkton township, the complain-
ing witnesa being a 14-year-old
girl. State Trooper , Sam Senenl
arrested Denslow.
Paul Casanova, 45. route 1,
Grand Haven, a Mexican, paid
costs of '$7.85 and was sentenced
to serve 60 day* in the county jail
after pleading guilty before Jus-
tice Hoffer on a charge of driving
while intoxicated. He was arrest-
ed Monday afternoon by Trooper
Sam Slneni after his car crashed
into a guard rail at Pottawatomie
bayou in Grand Haven township.
Casanova had obtained a begin-
ners permit' last week which en-
titled him to drive a car when
someone else was with him but
state police said he was alone
when the accident occurred and
that he had not obtained his driv-
ers license.
FORMER M18S10NEB ILL
Miss Jennie Pieters, formerly a
missionary to Japan, is seriously
HI in a hoepltal in Minneapolis,
Minn. Her sister-in-faw,
Pktera, 44, East 15th St„ left
urday to be with her.
Mr and Mrs. C. Mer nwm,
toi of Seventh Refoimed chun ii ̂  honv ngnm after having b<vn who wore recently married are
of Holland will he in charge. conlmed to a Grand Rapid-. h<*s- ^ occupying the house on th'- farm
Iris Pasma led the C. K meet- pital because of a fractured shoul- of jf }f Vander Molen
mg ^ndayeve"."^ The Rev. H. Van Dykp uf Hoi-
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Morion .Menus Post and son. Arthur, of •
of Kalamazoo spent .several days Marne wen* Peurlme callers last *‘,nd will have charge of r-e *er-
with their aged sister. Mrs. H J.j Monday evening vices at the local ohureh next
Witt ingen, also calling on oth-‘H ̂ ar,in B'nvman of Lamont was Sunday while Rev. H Fik.- will
relatives and friends. They were a week-end guest ai the home of be at the Seventh Reformed
former residents here and lived on i his sister. Mrs Nick Rosema. church, Grand Rapids.
Gerald Potgieter. son of Mr Mr. and Mrs. A. Hcruoy.t and
and Mrs G'-rnt Potgieter. sub- family visited Mr. and Mr' H.
milted to an operation for re- Rotten, Sunday evening
moval of tonsils last Friday The Kunzi and Hoffman rhild-
Peter Mulder. Ben Klemiaas, ren are confined to their home*
Clarence Kraker anfl Gerald Kra- with whooping rough,
ker returned home last Monday Mrs. Mattie Inwood of Belmont
fom a western trip was a week-end guest recently at
Casper Broene S/ . of Holland the J. H Paskey home
spent a few days with relatives Mr and Mrs. J. Vander Wal
here. He returned home last Sat- j attended the Locks reunion Satiir-
urday with Mr. and Mrs Albert 1 day.Hinken. j Mrs. E. L. Johnson spent a few
The churches of Allendale, 1 days last week at a cottage with
Bauer, Beaverdam. Blendon, Mrs. H. Yonker of Hudsonville
Rusk, Ea.stmanville, Coopersville. i Miss Fanny Riemersm i of
Lamont and Walker will hold Grand Rapids was a guest Sunday
their Mission Festival on Aug 1 at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
the farm now occupied by Ane
Hop.
Mrs. Peter Klynstra attended a
shower held in honor 4)f Miss
Eloise Lowing at the home of Mrs.
G. Timmer of Bauer on Tuesday.
She was a supper guest of the
Lowings.
Relatives visiting at the home
of C. Wittengen on Tuesday even-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver
afternoon and evening in Gem-
mens gfove.
and Mrs. H. Minneman and chil-
dren of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Mast of Zeeland.
Mrs. J. Van Zanten of Holland
was the guest of Mrs. C. Witteng-
en Wednesday evening.
Miss Cornelia Klynstra was the
guest of her sister. Mrs. Anthony
Lievense, of Holland on Thurs-
day.
B. Van Dyke of Grand Rapids
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stegehuis
were visitors at the home of H.
Stegehuis on Sunday,
Mrs. Minnie Huyser of Zeeland
was a guest of Mrs. C. Vereeke .......... . .... .
Sunday and attended servjce at the bridal couple,
the Reformed church..
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bekius and
son of Omaha, Neb., left Monday
morning for their home after
spending some time here with rela-
tives. '
Mr. and Mrs. William Barnes
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Bekius spent
Saturday and Sunday in Northern
Michigan. : v .
Mrs.- M, De Boer and children
Henry Kalmer.
The son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Julia Wlerda of Allendale be- Harley Vruggink has been named
came the bride of Ben Berens at
the Wierda home on Wednesday
evening, July 24. Among the pre-
nuptial affairs wax a miscellane-
ous shower given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda.
Those participating! in honoring
her were relatives and friends of
Harvty and Florence and Mrs. H
Bowman, Alma and Alfred and
Miss Fanny Vliem of Fremont are
week camping it
m Tm NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
' ’ r ' , ' ' i .
Grand Rapids Selected
for Gideon Convention
Grand Rapids,' ^ug. .1 — Word
has been received ' here that
Grand Rapids has .been selected
as the site for the 1941 convex
tion of the International Order
of Gideons.
Meeting in July, "the conven-
tion is expected to attract. 3,000
members.  Selection bf Grand
Rapids for next year’s conven-
tion site was made at the 41st
annual convention in Hollywood,
Calif.
gy
Jerry. Mr. and Mrs. J. H Vrug-
gink named their baby, Harvey
Dale.
Mrs. John Holthof of West
Hudsonville spent Monday evening
with her parents, Mr. and Mr*.
G. D. Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Berghorst and
children of Georgetown visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kort Monday
evening.
Mrs. Anna Johnson of Grand
Rapids spent a few days recently
with Mrs. N. VanderWal and fam-
ily. ;
pupils and their families on Sat-
urday, August 3, at 1 p.m. lemon-
ade and coffee ull I>e furnished
for the pot-luck dinner. Everyone
is asked to bring picnic dishes
and a basket dinner
One hundred special invitations
have be^i mailed to former pupils
and teachers from California to
New York James McCormick, di-
rector. Miss Irene Bauhahn and
James Boyce are on the commit-
tee in charge of the affair
Marjorie Boyce ha* gone to the
4-H duh ramp for a week
Ella Shumaker has recovered
from a siege with poison ivy and
Janet Meengs has almost recov-
ered from whooping cough
Miss Bernice Bauhahn has re-
turned to (Tucago after spending
ten days here.
Mrs. Alma Conro> of Grand
Rapids is visiting her nephew,
Alvin Bauhahn for a time
Sam Mize and Miss Roxie Mize
of Chicago visited then mother
the past week.
Some sneak thieves have been
stealing chickens from Mrs Mar-
ciniak on at least two different oc-
casions
Arrange Two Parties In
Honor of Janet Guest
Two parties, one of which is a
beach part), have l>ren planned
by Musses Alma and Marion
Geenis for Janet Guest, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Edgar Guest of
Detroi' who will he their house
guest this week-end.
Both events in honor of Miss
Guest will be held ai the Geenis
cottage at Jem. xm park. Saturdav
and Sundav nights
Among the guests at both af-
fairs will l>r the Misses Jane Ann
Vixscher, Sybil Bra i ley. Peggy
Hadden. Helen Mae Heasley.
Mary Jane On Yvonne Westrate,
Mari Jane Miles, and Soph Van
Domelen and Charles Desson.
Ferg Scott, George Forbes, Bob
Fitzgerald. Frank Peacock Jim
Grissen, Edgar Orr. Jr. Johnny
Haberlan, Don and Ed Dwight. Ed




Fennville, Aug. 1 (Special) —
The recent windstorms caused ex-
tensive damage to cherries. Many
farmers suffered complete loss of
unharvested fruit which was ren-
dered unfit for processing at the
Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc.,
which had bought the crop.
An estimated 150 tons of
cherries were still on the trees
when the storms came.
Local Man Engaged to
Girl of Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Covert Van Zant-
wick of' Graqd Haven announce
the engagement of ‘their daughter,
Joan Kay, to Clifford C. Cunning-
ham, son of Charles Cunningham,
SCORES SEVEN BIRDIES
While playing in the inter-club
match last Wednesday between
Holland Country club golfers and
Rontaluna Country Club golfers
frorh Muakegon, Vem TuLs appar-
ently established a record for the
local course when he scored seven
“birdie*” in 18 holes of play. How-
ever, he was prevented from mak-
ing a scohj lower than 7? by bad
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion de
Velder and son, Murk, left early
today for Sioux Center, la., where
they will visit relatives. Later in
the month Ihey plan to drive to
Yellowstone National park. They
will return to Holland about
Sept 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart E. Boyd,
105 East 22nd St., announce the
birth of a son, James Stuart, Mon-
day afternoon at Butterworth
hospital in Grand Rapids.
Miss Laura A. Boyd and Mrs. A
T. Godfrey returned Sunday night
from a two week’s trip which took
them as far east as Quebec. En
route they visited Mrs. Winifred
Durfee, former Hope college dean
of women, at her home In Belle-
ville, N. Y , and Dr. Hoyt De
Kleine. nephew of Mrs. Godfrey.
In Buffalo. N. Y.
Miss Jennie Stekette, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Oofitmeyer and
daughler, Ida Jane, of Chicago
were in Holland Monday to at-
tend the funeral of their aunt,
Miss Christina Vaupell. Miss Ste-
kelee and Mrs. Oostmeyer are
nieces of the late Miss Vaupell.
Miss Ruth Woldring, 172 East
Fourth St*, left Saturday on a
trip to Sau It Ste Marie, and
planned to return tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mulder
and daughters. Sidne Jane and
Dorajdyne. of Scotia. N. Y., are
visjllng hi the home of Mr. and
Mrs R H Mulder, 249 West 17th
SI.
Mr and Mrs Will Reilly, who
have Ix-en visiting for a week at
the John Chalmers home. 14 West
19th St., have returned to their
home in Chicago
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Lauhscher
and daughters, Betty and Martha,
were to arrive today for a visit
with Mr and Mrs. Orlie Bishop,
10 East 21st St. The Lauhschers
were, residents of Holland until
about three years ago. when they
moved to Pittsburgh. Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Kenyon of
Grand Rapids were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Holkeboer of Macatawa park.
Marky Boltwood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Boltwood and Mus
Maxine McBride, both of Grand
Rapids, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. McBride,
280 College Ave.
Mrs. J Van Dyke, her son, Tad,
and two daughters, Misses Helen
and Sy. 119 West 19th St., have
returned home following a week's
trip through the east which took
them to New York city.
Word was received here this
morning of the birth of a daugh-
ter to Dr and Mrs. Leslie Hof*
stcen of Madison, Wis.
'Hie Builders class of First
Methodist church will have a
beach party Friday at Ottawa
beach. Members are asked to meet
at the church at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dedel of 151
East 14th St. had as their week-
end guests Henry Zwaan and Miss
Beatrice Zwaan of Indianapolis,
Ind . Mi and Mrs. W. Fransen of
! Chicago
Clarabelle Gerritsen is visiting
friends in Battle Creek for a week.
Gillis Sale of Montello park is
'confined in Holland hospital with
a leg infection.
Junior and Jerry Shaw of Mus-
kegon Heights have returned home
after visiting their grandparents,
Mr and Mrs John De Groot.
Lxiward Heneveld of Chicago
spent the week-end with his fam-
ily In Virginia park
Mrs H. Lugers of Kalamazoo
i spent the week-end in Holland
with relatives.
Mrs. George De Vries of Cen-
I tral park will entertain at a
talent tea at her home Thursday
afternoon from 2 to 5 pm. Mrs.
Fred S. Bertsch will assist the
; hostess. The affair is s!>on.sored
by a group of the Central park
i church.
John N’vboer of Wet 17th St
is spending the week with his i
son. Henry, in St Ixhil*. Mo.
Harvey Lugien and Howard |
Kammeraad visited in Ann Ar-
lK)f Saturday
The Golden Bible Hour society ,
of Sixteenth Sheet Christian Re-
formed church will have a wiener
ro;i>t ThuiMlav at Tunnel park.
Peter Vamnaeff. Russian refu-
ge, will >peak on Russian Com-
munism and show slides in Berea n
chun h not this week Wednesday
hut next week, August 7
Born to Mr and Mrs. Arthur
Grotrnhuis of Grand Haven route
1 July 28 a son, Roger Alan, at
Wallace Maternity Home In
J Grand Haven.
The summer choir of Grace
Episcopal church will have a re-
hearsal Wednesday at 7:30 pm. at
the home of Mr and Mrs. Verne
C Hohl. ]9th St. and Columbia
Ave. A marshmallow roast will
follow
Members of the hospital com-
mittee of the Woman's Literary
duh enjoyed an outing la«t Thurs-
day at the cottage of Mrs. C. M.
Sdhy at Port Sheldon Luncheon
was served at noon and the after-
noon was spent socially. Arrange-
ments for the luncheon were made
by the Mesdamex M. H. Pelle-
grom, Peter Notier, Abel Smeenge,
A rend Bosman and Leon Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Van Hart-
esveldt. who have been spending
their honeymoon in this vicinity,
have left for New York city, where
they will make their home.
Jacob Zuidema. 95 West 15th
St., filed application for a build-
ing permit with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson today to repair the front
porch of his home, $35.
Numerous Picnics Are
Scheduled at Tunnel
Woman* i Literary Club
Is Scene of Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Doolittle
have returned from a short wed-
The Baker Fumltur* Go.
for Saturday 1* the mtinL
on the calendar this week at 1
nel park. Thia -will be the
large factory picnic to be
this season at the county
ding trip following their marriage The Holland Furnace
Thursday, July 25, in the , toil ; ’racted about 1,750 tnd tht
room of the Woman's Literary l and Cooley picnic lilt
club Mrs. Doolittle is the former had well over 1,200.
Pearl Van Kampen, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Jake Van Kampen
of Lakewood Rlvd. Mr. Doolittle
of 191 East Ninth St. is a son of
Roy Doolittle of Bangor.
The Rev. J. P. De Vries of
Spring I^ke read the single ring
service at 8 o'clock in the pres-
ence of approximately 80 guests.
Mrs. John Veltkamp and Mrs.
Henry Dr Ridder sang "I Love
You Truly." Bond, accompanied
by Mrs. Peter Sohierenga who
also played the Lohengrin wed-
ding march as the bridal party
aaaembled.
The bride, who was unattend-
ed, wore a floor- length gown of
white silk chiffon with puffed
sleeve* and a square neckline. She
wore a wreath of flowers on her
head and carried a bouquet of
white roses and sweet peas, tied
with a white bow.
During the reception, a wedding
supper was served by Mrs. John
Lampen, Mrs. Ben Dampen, Mrs.
Leon Vanden Berg, Mi&s Marjorie
Coster, Misses Vivian and Bonnie
Edding and Esther and Cornelia
iflirCaauwe. Gulra  music was furn-
ished by Rena Brcdeweg.
Mr. Doolittle is employed by
the Baker Furniture Co. Mr. and
Mrs. Doolittle are making their
home on route 4.
Marriage Performed
in Allendale Home
An attractive home wedding was
solemnized in the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda at
Allendale on Wednesday, July 24,
when their daughter, Mias Julia
R, Wierda was united in marriage
to Benjamin H. Berens, son of Mr*.
John Berens of Borculo. The Rev.
H. Keegatra performed the double
ring ceremony at 8 p.m., the bridal
party taking their places before
an arrangement of palm*. Mis*
‘Minnie Knoper, friend of the bride,
played the wedding march.
The bride wore a floor length
bridal gown of white with a short
veil, and carried a bouquet of
peach and white rose* tied with
white Btreamen. She was attend-
ed by her cousin, Mis* Eljeen
Boex of Zeeland, who wore a peach
formal gown and carried a
bouquet of rose* with peach col-
ored streamers.
The groom was attended by his
brother, Jim Berens of Borculo.
Following the ceremony a two
course lunch, prepared by Mr*.
George Bosch, was served to abdut
60 relatives and friends by the
Misses Leonora Bosch. Gladys
Kleinjans. Gezina Mast, Ella and
Marian Holstege.
Miss Esther Elenbaas of Hud-
sonville favored the guests with
several instrumental and vocal
selections, and Miss Gezina Mast
gave a reading. Both are friends
of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Berens will make
their home in Allendale.
Coopersville Motorist
Is Fined in G.H. Court
Grand Haven. Aug. 1 (Special)
— Clarence Taylor, 21. of Coopers-
ville, paid a fine of $20 and costs
of $1 to Justice George V. Hof-
fer Wednesday after pleading
guilty to a charge of excessive
speed and failing to have his car
under control which was filed
against him b> Trooper James
Kiomento
Taylor was arrested in Croc-
kery towaship on M-104 after his
car had passed another auto and
landed in a ditch Slight damage
was done to the Taylor car
About 900 art expected at
Baker picnic which wiU be
in the afternoon and
Supper will be furnished by
company. John De Wilde if
charge of the event and
ment* are being made by the
lowing: Henry Kronemeyer,
oral chairman; Wayne
master of ce remonlee; Ben
men and Ronald Van
sports; Egbert GerriUen, Ed




James Gibson, Wayne Cam
Lavern Wiersma, entertainment
Another factory picnic to ‘
held at the park this weak is
being arranged by the Charlie
Sligh Co. of Holland and
Sligh-Lowry Co. of Zeeland
Thursday afternoon. About
are expected. The companies
furnish sandwiches, Ice cream
drink*. The chairmen of.tht
lous committees art George
bergen, refreshments;
Northuls, sport*; C A.





complimented with a surprise
cellaneou* shower at the home
Mr*. Cornelius Israels May
ning. The evening was spent
ing games appropriata for a '
shower, with guest prisae a<
ed. A mock wedding was par
ed.
Mi** Riemersma was seated
neath a pink parasol from
pale blue streamers bunf
’little Miss Beverly Iamb m
ed the room with a
decorated with pink and blue
paper filled with gifts. A
course lunch was served.
Those present were Betty
Fall, Helen Straatsms Oar
itra, Mas Armbnater,
ker Juliet Schiebach Ann
Cross, Sarah Van Slooten,
CrUpell, Betty VMi
Mrs. Bert Riemersma, Mrs,
brows ki, Mrs. Stepansld, Mn
lit, Cora Ten Hagen, Ethel




Mn. Ernest Bedell, Mn.
Hendricks, Oora Boda,
Israels. Florence Van Dyke,
dred C. Brown, Anne Heinake
Holland and Mrs. Edith Weet
Cecelia Pierama of Grand Ha1
Submits to Operation
While on Vacation
Mn. Cyrus Vander Luyiter of
route 3, Is recovering from an
ergency appendectomy
Saturday morning in St l
hospital in Racine, Wl*. Mrs.
der Luyster was stricken while
a vacation trip to the
Dells with her husband,
the party were Mrs. Jane
bolt and son, Kenneth, Mn.
Karel and son, Russell.
Mrs. Vander Luyster will
mam in the hospital about
weeks.
Belti Defeat Klompeni
In B League Conteit,
The Annis and Belts edged out
Van's Klompens in a B league
test at 19th St. Tuesday, 4-3.
O'Connor, winning pitcher and
Piersma, losing pitcher, each
lowed four hits.
BULDING PERMITS FILED Th' Belts brought in all fc
" The following applications for I runs 'n third after Kiekintvi
building permits are on file j and O’Connor had singled and Ken
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson '•'an der Heuvel and Bonnette Wire
Henry Vander Schel, 276 Wes’ safe on fielder’s choices.
12th St. extend bay window ! IVrsma. De Waard and W.
$100; Cornelias Brewei. coastruct ! Crazier rallied with three singles
bin for .storage of gravel on «nd three runs in the fifth and left
vacant lot East 20th St, 10 by 1 the tying run on base.
28 feet, $175. Annis and Belts ........ 004 000— 4‘.------- | Vans Klompens .. .. 000 030 — 3 j
Tennessee, known as the Big j Batteries; Clyde O’Connor
Bend state, contains 42.022 square | Kiekintveld; A. Piersma and Tu-
rn. les and ranks 34th in size. bergan.
203 West Ninth St., HoUand. No
-S
^ date has been set for the wedding, j with Mr. Tula.




Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hanrahan
of Chicago announce the engage-
ment of, their daughter, Catharine,
to Joseph Lepo, also of Chicago,
formerly of Holland. He is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fr&nk Lepo of
Nprthshore drive. No date has







SALE NOW THRU SATURDAY
-
- Vacation and Outdoor Needs —
VACUUM BOTTLE, pint size , ....... . ....... .«9c
CHARCOAL, 6} lb. bag .................... 1*
PICNIC BASKETS ........................
STEAK GRILLS .................. 39c, 59c, 98c
SUN GLASSES ............. * ......... 9c to 98c
BEACH BALLS ......... ....... •
Freth Agfa & Eastman Films at Lowed Price. I. ........... ..... I,.; ..... ̂
100 SQUIBB ASPIRIN ....... L ........... 1ft
60c FASTEETH Dental Plate Powder ...... . ‘
BICARBONATE of SODA ............... lb. UC
GAR, Agar Emulsion ............. .......... pt. <
10c CAMAY SOAP ............ ......... bar
25c IVORY SNOW ......... V.





Hobo Hop on Dance Dune
Prove* Succewlul
P And Draws Many
“Better than ever." is the fore-
cast committee members are mak
ing about the coming Hnlland-
CMtle Park Horse show. Its to be
Wednesday, August 28. they de-
cided at last week's meeting and
Will Include a morning, as well as
the usual afternoon show, to ac-
Oiodate two new classes.
I Jfrst of these will feature Ten-
nessee walking horses, shown at
the typical “running walk' devel-
oped by plantation owmers who
spent most of each day in the sad-
dle. Because of increasing interest
H In horse breeding in this section,
the committee has also decided
to add a colt class this year, in-
cluding weanlings through year-
lings.
L All the regular classes for him
tew, three and five gaited horses
and children’s horsemanship which
give this show a wide annual ap-
] to amateur horsemen all over
__ itate are also being placed on
the schedule. That busy Wednes-
day will begin at 10 a m. with
m Children's and resorters' horse-
w manship and junior hunter events
I filling out the morning menu. The
i n*t of the show will follow at 2
p.m. and there'll be the annual
i dance honoring visiting riders on
| the Castle park dance dune that
| owning.
This eighteenth annual Holland-
Castle park shew will be held at
1 Castle park again this year, and
R again proceeds will go to the Crip-
L pled Children's fund of Holland
Rotary club. Early entrees fore-
ahadow the largest show yet, with
p more than last year's record-
breaking 80 horses participating
reason for this attention is
tile atrictly amateur standing of
- owners, riders and judges, giving
E owner a chance to meet owner on
I t sportingly equal footing.
Members of this year’s senior
I, committee include Charles Kir-
| chan, P. T. Cheff, William Eaton,
k James Nibbelink, Carter Brown.
[ Mrs. Roy Noble and Mrs. James
r Getz- Junior members are Peggy
| Kirchen, Betty Jean McLean.
!* Phil Frye, Jane Hibbard, Mary
Goehtt, Duncan Forbes, Carter
Wilkie Brown and Peggy Miller,
publicity.
5. The Castle park jungle must
| - 'have been chalked up on preferred
I lists of every cashless wayfarer
| between South and Grand Havens.
[ Saturday night. Even the stars
l Ipaked mildly astonished at the
1 motley crew a Hobo Hop called
| forth to the dance dune.
| . With much more energy than Is
1 usually accorded hoboes, co-chair-
men Jane Hibbard and Marilyn
j fryt had transported a hay-stack
for atmosphere, and tied lots of
^ red bandannas to crooked sticks.
i They superintended the young-
Lptm.
In “Musical Crates,” a not- too
it cousin to Going to Jeru-
; Les and Kay Schaeffer su-
penrised the grand march, and
Austin Brown led a tramps ver-
of the Big Apple.
Then the grown-ups began to 1
arrive, some clinging jauntily to
such shreds of gentility as mis- I
fitting full dress coats and der- i
bfs; others frankly tattered and i
soiled. The “Chick" Porters and
daughter, Puddy, definitely be-
longed to the latter school of
thought. George Wilson and Hom-
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if the first successful indoor meet
is any indication. Jean Elliott led
the winning team, Peggy Hibbard,
the reds, and Bill Costen, the
whites. Each group was required
to make up a song and a yell on
which it was judged.
Other events which counted for
points were the “javelin throw"—
throwing soda straws, "shot put"
—tossing stones into a can, "ham-
mer throw"— a nail-pounding con-
test. "relay" carrying a penny on
i narrow stick, "hurdles'— a
string chewing contest, "broad
lump— a marble flipping con-
test. "discus throw" — flipping
playing cards, and the “100-yard
dash"— each contestant required
to go a certain distance stepping
only on the two pieces of card-
board which were provided.
In the tennis tournament. Bob
Stekctee and Dick Needham are
to meet this Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
in the boy's singles finals. Jean
Costen defeated Mary Dean No-
bel 6-4. 6-2 for the girls' cham-
pionship.
Austin Brown heat Platt Nobel
6-3. 6-3 for third place consola-
tion honors. Sally Robertson and
Joy Blossom will bring up the last
two places in the girls' tourna-
ment. Blue, red. yellow and white
ribbons for first, second, third and
fourth places respectively are be-
ing awarded these finalists.
The vesper committee has an-
nounced the programs of the re-
maining vesper services all but
one of which will be held in the
amphitheater beginning at 7:45
p.m. The annual sing w-ith Walter
Gielow as leader will be held Sept.
I in front of the C^tle.
The Rt. Rev. Lewis R Whitte-
more. Episcopal bishop of Western
Michigan directed the vesper ser-
vices last Sunday.
This coming Sunday, Dr Joseph
Vance of Detroit and Castle park
will direct them
Rev. Peter H. Pleune of the
Highland Preslnterian church of
Louisville will direct the August
II services. A musical sen- ice will
be held August 25.
Thousands Swarm to Beach During Hot Week to Enjoy Cool Breezes







mi t lee on streets and bridges who
arc to report at the next meeting
of the council. The commissioners
are city attorney George E. Kol-
len, ex-mayor G. J. Diekema and
city clerk G. Van Schelven. The
committee on streets and bridges
is composed of Aldermen Lokker,
Takken and Visscher.
Fire broke out in the store of K.
Ver Sehure Tuesday morning with
about $300 worth of damage ^to the
stock. The building which is owned I
by Mr. Kalkman of Fremont was
damaged about $150 worth.
Flag day exercises will be hold
at the Beechwood Park school
north side of the bay this even-
ing. Among the speakers will be
Prof. C. M. McLean. Prof. J. T.
Bergen. G J. Diekema and Theol-
ogical student Ferwerda.
The delegates elected at the
Republican city caucus to attend
the county convention were W H.
Beach. John Nies. G. J. Van Dur-
on. John Zwemer. Arthur Van
Not quite as busy as Coney Is-
land but still plenty busy is Ot-
tawa beach which is filled with
both young and old especially on
hot days.
Many Grand Rapids residents
motored over last week and add-
ed to those from Holland who
sought relief at the beach, they
more than filled the hundreds of
parking places which recent ad-
ditions at the park have made.
McClair News
At the Democratic city ward
caucuses held last Friday evening
the following delegates were elect-
ed to the county convention, it was
announced in the February 19 is-
sue of the Ottawa County Times
published in 1897 by M. G. Mant-
ing: First Ward — John Kuis-
enga. Henry Kleyn, Henry Heyma,
Peter Van den Tak, Fritz Jonk-
man; Second ward — W. R. Bill-
ings. Fred Kamferbeek. Paul Stek-
etee; Third ward — James De
Young, J. C. Post. Henry Van der
Ploeg. Johannes Dykema, M. G.
Manting; Fourth ward — George
P. Hummer, J. C. Dyke. F. M.
Gillespie, A. Joppen; Fifth ward
—Frank C. Johnson, Alexander
Balgooyen.
Locals included: With an appro-
priation of $246,000 for our har-
bor a winter line of boats will fol-
low.
A party of young people enjoy-
ed a sleighride to New Holland
Wednesday evening and visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Knooihuizen.
On July 1 next the bill permit-
ting the printing and use of private
mailing cards, with a 1 cent stamp
affixed, will go into effect.
Among those who were granted
marriage licenses in Allegan coun-
ty the past week were Edward
Gosling and Berendina Fynewev-
er of Ovensel and Chester John-
son and Ixilo Boyles of Hamil-
ton
Married Friday at the home of
the brides parents. Mr. and Mrs.
K. Trooi. at Crisp. Addison D.
Johnson to Miss Jennie Troost.
Representative Donavan has in-
troduced in the legislature a gen-
ty of girls in patched ! rral curiew hill to apply to the
or blue jeans and torn pn,irp s,a,r lf prohibits all chil-
dren between
Duren. G. Smeenge. John Mulder,
Jacob Lokker and M. Witvliet of
the First ward. P. De Spelder. C.
De Free. J. Van den Berg. John
Rutgers, second ward: H. Luidens,
B. D. Keppel. B. Mulder. Henry
Kiekintveld. Edward Vaupell. G.
Van Schelven. P. H. McBride. John
VandersluLs. M. Jansen. Rev Dr.
H. E. Dosker. third. ward: G. J.
Diekema, William Brusse. George
E. Kollen. E. P Stephan. A. Finch.
G. Vander Hill L. Mulder, diar-
ies Doesburg. J C. Haddock,
fourth ward: A Visscher. Austin
Harrington and John Kerkhof,
fifth ward.
Personals included: John Brown-
ell visited his nephew, Dr. J. A.
Mabbs.^Tuesday. while on his way
to New Orleans.
Mrs. J. S. Wason of Otsego Is
visitipg her sister. Mrs. N. D. As-
kins.
Miss Minnie Yonker of Grand
Haven is spending a few -days m
the city with relatives and friends.
Fritz Jonkman and A1 Toppen
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday
taking in the Democratic, state
convention.
Attorney William O Van Eyck
attended the Democratic state con-
vention at Grand Rapids Wednes-
day.
Correspondence included: New
Groningen — G J Boone, ihe pre-
sent owner of the old water power
mill site, has sold the old house
that remained of "old milling in-
dustry" so popular in the days
when this colony was in its in-
fancy. Tins is the birth place of
Mr. C J. De Roo manager of the I moved
The Lobenhoffer, Ten Have,
Grolh. Aalderink and Bauhahn
families have sent representa-
tives on trips for huckleberries
with varied success.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bauhahn
and son of Lansing spent two
days with relatives here.
the cherry and dewberry crop
Is virtually completed.
Upon receiving a temporary ap-
pointment as past master at East
Saugatuck. George Lobenhoffer
resigned as moderator of the
school district. His place was fill-
ed by the appointment of Agle
Glass. Mr. Glass holds a record in
this regard. This Is the third time
in the past 15 years he has been
appointed to fill out a term as
moderator.
The proposition to change the
school site last by a vote of 18
to 21 at the special meeting. The
vote was close enough, however,
in view of nvrmerous circumstan-
ces to merit further action on the
same subject at the next annual
meeting, it was decided.
Miss Frieda Harris and Wilbur
Harris have gone to the 4-H club
Kellogg camp at Pine lake.
HOLLAND PLANE
CRASHES IN N.Y.
Relatives of two Holland men
have received word that they were
involved in an airplane crash at
Watertown, N. Y.. Monday night,
although neither of them had been
hurt.
The two men were Leonard
Witt, pilot, residing on Columbia
Ave . and his cousin, George Ziet-
low a mechanic. 171 College Ave.
The plane involved in the
crack up was owned by Robert
Vande Water, son of Mrs. Martin
Vande Water. 178 East 13th St.
The three left Holland a few ........ ----- ----- --- ----
weeks ago to make chartered trips j Nettinga of Chicago arrived last
in Vande Water's plane.
Monday night's crash occurred
when the tri-motored plane struck
ning at 6 p.m. Each member is ask-
ed to bring one dish for the table
and her own table service.
The Rev. J. Burt Bouwman. ex-
ecutive secretary of the Michigan
Council of Churches and Christian
Education, was in Holland Tues-
day evening and conferred with
the local committee marking ar-
rangements for the state conven-
tion to be held here Oct. 23 to 25
at a meeting in First Reformed
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Bragt
of West 13th St., announce the
birth of a son, Robert Dale, TTiurs-
day. July 25.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Neevel
and son, James of Willlston Park,
N. Y., and the Rev. James Net-
tinga of New York city, have ar-
rived to spend the month of Au-
gust with their mother. Mr*. S. C.
Nettinga of West 11th St. Paul
YOUTHS BLAMED FOR
FENNV1LLE BREAK1N
Fennville. Aug. 1 (Special) —
The Charles King drug store was
entered some time during Tues-
day night by way of the front
door.
Loss was limited to pennies
from stamp box and tills, soft
a hayloader in an abandoned
airfield. Witt estimated that it will
require a week to repair the dam-
aged plane before flights can be re-
sumed .
Passengers were Mrs. Louis M.
Morrison of Clayton, flying back
from Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., after
suffering a nervous breakdown,
her husband, and a nurse. Mrs.




Three minor Automobile acci-
dents were reported to local police
Tuesday although no one was hurt
in any of the mishaps.
Lars driven by James Bas. 22
East 16th St., and Ane Versen-
daal. route 3. Holland, were involv-
ed in a crash on 16th St. between
Central and College Ave*.
An automobile driven by Mrs.
Elizabeth M. Martinie. 296 West
17th St. was reported to have
crashed into a milk truck driven
by Albert Speet on 17th St. Police
said the truck had been park-
who investigated, indicated that
perfect fingerprints had been
found on the glass of the door
which had been broken. It was be-
lieved tVie plan was to make a small j
and that when Mrs. Martinie bent
over to pick up a milk bottle in the
ear she swerved the car into the
truck.
Three automobiles were involv-
accident on River Ave.
opening aid reach through to un- ̂ nTrues'
IrKk the door. When unable to do "ear Wh St. about 4 p.m. Tues-
night. and will spend a fcw days
at his mother's home here.
Francis Volkers and Robert
Deur are taking a northern fish-
ing trip and will also visit the
straits. They expect to be gone
about a week.
There will be no regular Fri-
day night dance at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht club this week. The
dinner dance will be held as
usual on Saturday night.
OTTAWA ROAD CASE
HEARD BY SANFORD
fc er Robertson, two very feminine
bums, danced together under a
bettered umbrella A “hat dance"
»• was just another term (or the
pssr
w . ikirts. A second Big Apple was led
f by BUI Walters.C Next Monday the big week
• Canoe trip which Castle park bo>- look forward to all summer will
F begin. About a dozen are expected
'.to make the trip down the Au
Sable and Big Manistee.
One-day trips for both boy.' and
E' girls were being planned lor Un.s
week by Jerry Breen Saturday.
There is to be sailing ever> da\
except on the days when tne canoe
trips are taken. The over-night
trip on the Kalamazoo lor bo>'
last week was postponed I>ocau.'C
of hoi weather.
About a dozen members of the
T; hecailw "of a combmafion dou- ! day. A car driven north on River
„1P the thief or th.ecea re ^
u- i.ur-v^D xi ,|i; ̂ u , car. came an automobile of Mrs.
East Holland - The log con- ! ' Shmff Miller believed it to be i J- H- Jpn-'en; r™,p ̂ ol^ndK®"[]
:he work or one " ad^et^S
who were acquainted it.  < h gt Kno]1 was rPported to
> an oiuuu-11 viweu ul'I with, i OCallOn of the Stamp hOX. Unl> 1 , 6 , v.i ,
It con.», nod 1.600 feet 1, took pennies were taken. Although | have bwn unable to atop h>s truck.
Messrs. H. Rooks and Otto Schaap , complete check had been made ir cra5 lnK m 0 10 rr
the flashlight case had been tamp-
«red with, and two empty bottles
indicated the molesters had pans-
ed for refreshment.
taming the greatest number of
feet of lumber ever sawed by F
V Slooten was sa d last eek
the ages of eight
and sixteen years from being on
the streets at night in winter later
than 7 30 and in summer later
than 9 o'clock.
C. L Rreckon of Grand Haven
has sold the I)ail\ News to L. Van
Meter of I^ike Uity
Peter Gunst. a resident of this
city, was present at the theater
the night when President Lincoln
w as shot .
A marriage licence has been is-
sued to Andrew Rillema. Fillmore,
and Maud Borgman. Holland.
Among the delegates to the Re- j as delegates Thursday
publican convention are William
Bius.se, J Vandersluis. G.J. Viss-
two days to bring it to the mill.
John Jansen, L Mnkma and D
Warner were in Grand Rapids Iasi
week.
A crowd of young people from
Ebenezcr had a sleighride last
w eek to Mr. Slot man at Overisel
Ovensel John Smith has
bought the old parsonage and
three acres of land of the Chris-
tian Reformed church.
Graafschap Re\ A Zwemer
and daughter Maud, of Spring
Lake, and F. J Zwemer of Pella
Iowa are spending a few days here
with relatives and friends.
Rev. and Mrs J Zeizer are re-
joicing in the advent of a son
John C. Rutgers. Gernt Neer-
ken and Henry Brinkman. Sr., at-
tended the Republican convention
crashing
Jensen's car. causing it to strike




A group of county officials was
in Lansing Tuesday to confer with
members of the stale welfare com-
mission as a prelude to revision
of formulas upon which relief
funds are allocated and to de-
termine whether the county was in
a pasition to pay its share of re-
lief costs.
The group included County Trea-
surer Fred Den Herder; Henry
Slaughter, chairman of the super-
visors' finance committee; and
Drentlv- - Marriage was solem- ; orri( Zaagman. James Van Wes-
mzed by Rev. Keizer last week ! 8em and Jame;. Van Volkenburgh.— wiun- in uk- *< . ..iiv.. i -..u.j, vj.o. . i • .h u es v v uiisciiuui jjii.
MW junior life saving class are ' ema George E Kollen and A Viss- j ''pdnesday. the contracting par- 1 membors 0f the county welfare
cher. of thus city.
Mrs. SchoLs was surprised by a
number of friends at her resi-
dence on Ninth Street last Thurs-
day evening and presented with
a handsome rocker.
Last Friday night Mr. and Mrs
BSheir own blankets^^^^^^®
Girl* who made the trip are
£ • Blair Butler, Joy Blossim, Gallic
Ji , »Co»ten, Peggy Hibbard, Sally
R ' Frost, Jeanne Elliott, Mary Good-
**ed, Sally Collins, Judy Frost,
Elaine Feight, Janet Campbell,
(.Dhu Chark, Martha Camp-
Jessica Venell, Jean Feight,
Lindop, Puddy Porter, Mar-
AUcn, Mary Pat Hadley, Jean
I ttee, Judy Butler, Sally
t, Suey Goelitz and MaryHotel. -
_ Goelitz, Jane Hibbard and
Scheaffer accompanied the
l:girU.
L Rain last week Friday occasion-
an indpor track meet in the
•wRh 'all the boys and
in the play classes taking
waaa close meet too, with
J winning with 32
.the white* following with
the blue* coming in close
Itfc i 29.
have •.also made tom toms
wooden salad bowls and
00. rainy days,
the, futura, rainy days will be
for. Castle youngsters
y expected to complete their tests
k this week.
15 Nearly 30 girls went on the hike
L to Green mountain Wednesday re-
turning Thursday. They rooked
their own me&ls snd hfld campfires
and played games on the moun- — ..... — ...„ .......  .... .......
^ tain. Supplies were taken down ! Henry Van Ark were pleasantly
‘ tn a rowboat but the girLs earned | surprised at their home on west
Fourteenth Street by about thirty
of their friends.
Holland can now have free mail
delivery by making application.
Last year the post office receipts
exceeded by $182 the $10,000 re-
quired to establish a free delivery
system and the figures this year
will exceed those of 1896.
Zeeland business men organized
last Friday and the society will
work for the upbuilding of the vil-
lage and bringing new industries
there. The officers are Henry De
Kruif, president; R. Veneklasen,
vice president: A. Lahuis, secre-
tary, and J. Huizinga, treasurer.
At the Republican county con-
vention yesterday LewLs P. Ernst
of Coopersville was nominated for
county school commissioner on the
seventh ballot.
The committee on Streets and
Bridges to whom was referred the
matter of a franchise for the elec-
tric road brought in a report
Tuesday evening at the council-
meeting recommending yie grant-
ing of the franchise. The matt'T
was referred back to the ordin-
ance coraiqjwioners and tiy com-
ties were Arenri Commissaries and koar(]
Mattie Bredeweg. both of thus Mr Van Volkenburgh said the
x/- i ,, meeting at Traverse City for coun-
Mr and Mrs. P. Hcyboer of | Iy relief board* wiii not be held
until next week instead of thisNoordeloos were the guests of H
H. Baker for a few days.
Maggie Baker and Reka Don-
mg visited friends in Grand Rap-
ids the past week.
Harm Dooren who left some 16
years ago surprised us by calling
on us again representing some
baking powder firm.
A merry party of our young peo-
ple made the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Sterken at Zutphen
their destination on Thursday
evening. They were royally en-
tertained. The evening was spent
in playing a few social games.
Jenison — A very pretty social
event in the celebration of the
golden wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Greenlief C Jones took
place here Feb. 9 at the hotel.
week as stated. Those who plan
to attend include the supervisors'
welfare committee of Mayor Rich-
ard L. Cook of Grand Haven.
City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark
of Holland and Maynard Mohr.
Zeeland township supervisor.
Charles Lowing, chairman of the
board of supervLsors, Henry
Slaughter. Tallmadge township
supervisor; Mr. Zaagman, Mr.
Van Wessem. Mr. Van Volken-




Fennville, Aug. 1 — Mr*. Ella
K. (fcrnder, 71. lifelong resident of
Ganges township, died July 31 in
her home in Saugatuck. Mrs. Gam-
der was the widow of W. R. Gam-
der.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the





Mrs. Irving Orr and Mrs. L. G.
Stallkamp were prize winners in
the bridge games which followed
the regular weekly luncheon in
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club
Tuesday afteronon. Hostesses
who furnished the prizes were
Mfs. J. W. Hobeck and Mrs.
Henry Carley. About 40 women
attended the luncheon.
In charge of luncheon arrange-
ments for next week will be Mrs.
Dan Duffin and Mrs. E. A.
Schmid.
An acre originally was the area
oxen could plow in one day.
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. Lee Switek and sons, Don-
ald and Norbert, left today for
High Point. N. C.. to join Mr. Sww
ek who has been there about a
week. The Switeks will make their
home there.
Gertrude Van Harn of Holland
who has been attending the sum-
mer session of Western State
Teachehrs college will be gradu-
ated with a degree of Bachelor of
Science at the end of the summer
term Friday. August 2.
Thomas Nelson is the name of
a ten-pound son born July 27 to
Mr. and Mrs. Budd Eastman of 97
Columbia Ave.
The Golden Bible Hour society
of Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church will hold a wiener
roast Thursday at Tunnel park.
Carl Peterson of Grand Rapids
spent Tuesday in Holland on bus-
iness.
The Outdoor club of Holland
will hold a beach party Friday
evening at Lake town beach. Those
planning to attend are asked to
meet at the front entrance of
the city hall at 6:45 p.m.
There will be a party in First
Methodist church Thursday at 2:30
p.m. for all women of the church
whose last names begin with the
letters a through g. This will be
the first of a series of parties
given by the church in the inter-
ests of the new Woman’s Society
of Oirlstian Service.
Hie Jager and De Boer fam-
ilies Avill have its annual family
pinion at Johnson park in Grand-
vilfe Thursday.
The Rev. George Trotter, sup-
erintendent of the City Mission,
will lead the midweek prayer ser-
vice at Trinity church Thursday
evening.
Kenneth Langejans, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Langejans of route
6, is improving at Holland hos-
pital following an appendectomy
Monday night. , 'v
The Past Noble Grands club of
Erutha Rebekah lodge will hold a
family picnic at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Vander Hill on
Northshore drive Friday begin-
Grand Haven. Aug. 1 (Special)
—In a case heard in circuit
court Wednesday before Judge
Joseph F. Sanford of Muskegon,
Port Sheldon township asked for
specific performance of -an oral
contract from Lillie M. Roberts.
The township claims the defend-
ant agreed to give it a road four
rods wide off the north end of
what was formerly the Clear-
water Beach plat in Port Sheldon
township after the township had
withdrawn its objection to vaca-
tion of this plat. The township
aLso claims it has fully performed
its part by withdrawing the ob-
jection but that the defendant has
refused to give the road to the
township.
Vacation proceedings were held
in March, 1926. and a few years
ago the township began to im-
prove this proposed road when
the defendant, in 1934, placed a
fence across it and claimed the
township had no right on the
property. Defendant claims, even
though they agreed to do this,
that because the township waited
too long, before any steps were
taken to lay out and improve
thLs highway, it L* guilty of
neglect. Briefs are to he filed.
REUNION SCHEDULED
The Zutphen school will hold
its reunion on the afternoon and
evening of Saturday, Aug. 3. on
the school grounds. A program Ls
scheduled for 2 p.m. All former
and present teachers, pupils and
patrons are Invited.
Before an altar banked with
palms, ferns and baskets of hy-
drangeas, Miss Anna May Engels-
man, daughter of Mrs. John En-
gelsman of 25 East 22nd St., be-
came the bride of the Rev.
Howard Glenn Teusink, son of
John Teusink of 321 CbUege Ave.,
in an impressive ceremony Tues-
day evening In the auditorium of »
Trinity Reformed church.
The Rev. Russell Redeker of
Primghar, la., brother-in-law of
the birde, and the Rev. Garret
Roozeboom of Roeeland, Minn.,
uncle of the bridegroom, officiated
at the double ring ceremony at
8 o'clock in the presence of hun-
dreds of guests.
Miss Albertha Teusink, sister of
the bridegroom, presided at the
organ console and played the
Lohengrin Wedding march, Wag-
ner, as a processional and Men-
delssohn’s Wedding march as a re-
cessional. Mrs. Martin Bushouse
of Kalamazoo, the former Mar-
ion Working, sang "At Dawning,"
Cadman, and "The Lord's Pray-
er," MaNlotte.
The bride, who approached the
altar unescorted, wore a wedding
gown of the traditional Ivory
satin, fashioned on princess lines
with long sleeves and a train She
wore a fingerlip veil and carried
a white Bible with a shower of
white ribbons tied with rose buds.
Mrs. Russell Redeker, sLster of
the bride who served as matron
of honor, wore light blue taffeta
and carried a spray of sweet peas,
roses and swainsona. Miss Nella
De Jongh. as bridesmaid, wore
pink mousseline de sole with puf-
fed sleeves and lace trim, and
carried flowers similar to thase of
the matron of honor.
Arnold Teusink attended hLs
cousin as best man. Ushers w£re
Peter Bol and Robert Vanden
Berg.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. EngeLsman wore black chif-
fon redingote, a shoulder corsage
and a leghorn hat. MLs* Lillian
Meyer was in charge of the gift
room.
One hundred and fifty-five
guests atended the reception in
the church parlors where a re-
past was served by Misses Ange-
line, Ruth and Lillian Slotman,
Marjorie Koopman, Gertrude Teu-
sink. all cousins of the bride-
groom.
At the reception Judd Hoffman
led singing and the Rev. and Mr*.
Redeker sang "I Love You Truly."
Bond. The Rev. H. D. Terkeurst,
pastor of Trinity church, spoke
briefly. Mr. Redeker served as
master of ceremonies.
Among the out-of-town guests
were the Rev. and Mrs. Russell
Redeker and Kathleen of Primg-
har, la., the Rev. and Mrs. G.
Roozeboom and Calvin Jean of
Roseland, Minn., Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Bushouse, Mr. and Mrs.
A1 Redeker, Jean Braakima and
John Dykstra of Kalamazoo,
Misses Reka and Gertrude Raman
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Alkema of
Muskegon, the Rev. and Mrs.
Bartel Bylsma of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bos, Mr.
and Mre. Ed WagenTeld, Mr. and
Mrs. John Walters. Mr. and Mrs.
John Boonstra, Sake Boons tra
and Mr. and Mrs. William Baron
of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Zuidema of- Hudsonville, Mrs.
Rose Koppelman of Randolph,
Wis., Mrs. C. Plooster of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teusink and
family of Martin, Misses Ger-
trude, Dora and Mary Teusink of
Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Slot-
man and family of Hudsonville. N
Mbw Reka Teusink of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. H. Vanden-
Berg and family of Central park,
Mr. and Mrs. George Koopman
and family of Overisel. Mr. and
Mrss. Peter Dyk of Grand Rapid*.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teusink of
Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Tagg. of Dunningville, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hoffman and family of
Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hoffman of Hamilton. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Wierenga of Grand
Rapids, Miss Ida Tanis of Gray
Hawk. Ky.
Miss Marie Zwemer of Ann-
villc, Ky., Mrs. Marvin De Jonge
of Lafayette, Ind., Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. John
Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs. John
Morren. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Poest. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop
and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De
Jonge of Ottawa.
The bride was born In Orange
City, la., and received her educa-
tion in Orange City Christian
schools, Northwestern Academy In
Orange City and Hope college.
She taught a few years in Long-
fellow school. The bridegroom was
born here and was educated in
Holland public schools. Holland
high school, Hope college and
Western Theological seminary. He
was recently installed as pastor
of the Ottawa Reformed church.
Rev. and Mrs. Teusink left Im-
mediately after the reception for
Los Angeles. Calif., and the west
coast. For traveling, the bride
wore a navy blue traveling suit
with white accessories and a blue
felt hat. They will be at home in
the Ottawa church parsonage.
West Olive route 2, after Sept.
17.
The R. O. T. C. was first provid-
ed for in the national defense act
of 1916. and was established on its
present basis by a 1920 amend-ment. /
THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Holland, Colonial and Center Theatres
Continuous performancs daily starting at 2:00 bsglnnlng Aug. I




Friday and Saturday — August 2 and 3
MY LOVE CAME BACK
with EDDIE ALBERT and JANE WYMAN
ADDED— NEW® and MARCH of TIME
Notice of Extension of Water
Mains to be constructed on an
Assessment Basis.
West 28th Street between River
and Pine Avenues.
Holland, Mich., July 19. 1940.
NOTICE is hereby given that,
the Common Council of the City
of Holland at a session held July
17, 1940, adopted the following
resolution:
RESOLVED, that pursuant to a
recommendation of the Board of
Public Works, water mains be
constructed In West 28th St. from
River to Pine Avenues; that said
water mains be laid in accordance
with plans and specifications now
on file in the office of the Board
of Public Works, and
RESOLVED further, that the
cost and expense of constructing
such water mains be paid partly
from the Water Fund of said City
and partly by special assessment
upon the lots and lands of non-
consumers of water upon said
West 28th Street lying within
the special assessment district as
designated by a red line in the dia-
gram and plat of said special as-
sessment district, said district to
be known and designated as "West
28th Street Number 1 Water Main
District.”
Total estimated cost of said wa-
ter main beirig ................ $1,523.86
Amount to be raised by special
assessment ........................ $1,142.90
RESOLVED further, that the
City Clerk be instructed to give
notice of the proposed construction
of said water mains and of the
special assessment to be made to
defray part of the expense. Said
notice to be published in the Hol-
land City -News according to usual
procedure and that Wednesday,
August 21, 1940, at 7:30 P. M. be
and is hereby determined as the
time When the Common Council
and the Soard of Public Wort,
will meet at the Council rooms
to consider *ny suggestions or
objections that may be made to the
construction of said water mains.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Monday thru Wednesday — Aug. 5-7
OUR TOWN with Frank Craven and Martha Scott
ADDED — NEW®, CARTOON^ and NOVELTY
Thursday thru Saturday— August 8-10
THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT
with GEO. RAFT and ANN SHERIDAN
ADDED - NEW®
CENTER THEATRE-
Friday and Saturday, August 2 and 3
- Double Feature Program —
v MR. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON
with JAMES STEWART and JEAN ARTHUR
EVERYTHING HAPPENS AT NIGHT
with SONJA HENIE and RAY MILLAND
Monday and Tuesday, August 5-6
YOU’RE NOT SO TOUGH with the ‘Dead End’ Kids
ADDED— NEWS and OTHER •HORT SUBJECTS
Wednesday and Thursday — Aug. 7-8
_ Double Foaturo Program -
UNTAMED with Ray Milland A Patricia Morrison
I CAN’T GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT LOVE
with JOHNNY DOWN! •
ADDKD - NEWS
COLONlXL“THiXfRi:
Saturday — August 3
STAGE TO CHINO with Goo. O’Briau
AODIO— PHANTOM CREEPS No. 7, SCENIC A COMEDIES
GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, August 3
MILLION DOLLAR LEGS
with BETTY QRABLE and JOHN HARTLEY
Monday and Tuesday — Aug. 84 t.v
- Double Psaturo Program —
HARDYS RIDE HIGH with Tha Hardy Family
FOUR WIVES with The Lane Sister* it Gale Paga +
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 74
- Doubl# Posture Program — *
SERGEANT MADDEN with Wallace Baery
LITTLE OLD NEW YORKx with ALICE PAYE and RICHARD QREENE
eeeeeeMOeeeeeeeee— eeot
7’P^I^I !fi W*~Ser ” ff^; !T}P.!W."AifW>r1 • ?)rWir ̂ * •** * - ^-V :'
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OKKO BOSMA, 81,
LONG RESIDENT
OF OH. IS DEAD
Ritei Saturday for Man
WKo Voted Fifty Yean
. as Non-Citizen
Okko Bosma, 81, died Wednes-
day at 6:45 pan. in his home, 1^2
East 15th St., following an illness
of eight weeks with complications.
He was bom Oct. 11, 1858, in
The Netherlands to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bosma and was a resident
of Holland more than 50 years.
For 51 years, Mr. Bosnia lived
in the United States before lie
learned he was not a citizen. Dur-
ing all that time he exercised his
right to vote at the polls and was
never challenged.
He came to this country in 1K86
and took out his first citizenship
papers in 1888 but when he re-
turned to obtain his second papers
he was informed that they were
not needed so long as he remained
Okko Botmi
a resident of this country.
The aged man discovered he was
not a United States citi/.en in 1937
when he applied for an old age
pension. He immediately took
steps to become a citizen.
Before coming to America, Mr.
Bosma was a sailor for 12 years
on tlie seas, making most of his
cruises to the East Indies. He liv-
ed in Muskegon about three years
before moving to Holland.
For 13 years, he was employed
at the Holland Furnace Co. but
retired about 10 years ago. He
was married in Saugatuck Nov. 26,
1891, to Christina Tuurling.
He was a member of Sixth Re-
formed church.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Christina Bosma and the follow-
ing children, Mrs. Henry Shumak-
eF of '’West -ekve, Mrs. Peter
Zwagman of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
William Oonk of Holland, Mrs.
Peter Lamar of Castle park, Mrs.
Peter Ver Hey of Pontiac, Mrs.
Peter Evink of Jenison, Mrs.
Henry J. Van Dyke of Grand
Rapids, Fred, Zeeland chief of po-
lice, find Benjamin of Mt. Clemens;
25 grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m, from the Dyk-
stra funeral home and, in the ab-
sence of the Rev. John Vander-
beek, the Rev. John De Haan.
former pastor of Ninth St. Chris-
tian Reformed church and now
minister of Broadway Ave. Chris-
tian Reformed church in Grand
Rapids, will officiate. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friends may view the body at
the home Friday from 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p.m.
Mn. Htny Larapen to confined
to her home with Ulneu.
Norma Pomp and Mary Ann
Nabert birthday anniversaries
were celebrated last Thursday
evening with a hamburg fry plan-
ned for Ottawa beach, but on ac-
count of, the electric storm, the
guesta finished their party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Naber
In East Holland. Guests present
were Norma Pomp, Junior Van
Kley, Mary Ann Naber, Mr. and
Mrs. Juluis Pomp, Lorraine Pomp,
Alma and Dorothy Naber, Evelyn
Folkert, and Mr. and Mrs. John E
Naber.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Folkert and
children, Evelyn, Irvin, Robert,
and Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Kleinheksd and children, Lester
and Sylvia, enjoyed a trip last
week Friday to Muskegon, taking
the Lakeshore and the scenic drive
and stopping at other points of in-
terest.
Harold Kronemeyer had charge
of the C. E. society, Tuesday eve-
ning. Lester Kleinheksel and Earl
Schipper favored with a trumpet
duet.
Last Friday evening an enjoy-
able time was spent at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schipper,
the occasion being the birthday an-
niversary of Mr. Schipper. Guests
present were Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Kronemeyer of Fillmore. Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Schipper of Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer
and daughter, Beverly, Jay Schip-
per and Earl Schipper.
Irene Folkert spent a few days
this week with Luella Pyle.
Charles Schaap of Zeeland spent
a few days with Bob Nemhuis.
Four-H club members attending
W. K. Kellogg Pine Lake camp
this week are Thelma Scbroten-
boer, Carl Immink, Donald Koops.
Lloyd Koops, Merle Top, Paul Slot-
man , Donald Koopman, Wayne
Schipper, Harvard Hoekje. Verne
Barkel, Alden Rarkel. Harris
Schipper. and Robert Immink. Jay
Hungerink is one of the camp
counsellors.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swope of
Cedar Falls, la., and Ethel Mae
Olson of Eldora, Iowa, visited re-
latives and friends in Overisel and
Holland for a few days. They will
return Friday evening.
Ottawa Boys Who Attended Meet Colonial Mission Fest
Plans Are Completed
Overisel News
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap spent
tha week-end with their children
in St. Joseph.
Miss Jontz, Bertha Vis, and Lois
Voorhorst of Camp Oak Open-
ings, Saugatuck, spent Thursday
afternoon af the latterg home.
The Dannenberg reunion was
held at Du Mont lake Saturday
afternoon.
Dr. Zachary Veldhuis of De-
troit spent a few days in Q\’erise)
and returned Saturday, taking
back with him four young people,
who spent a few weeks at West-
minster camp in Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp, Lor-
raine and Norma spent the week-
end with relatives in Jackson.
Norma stayed there for the rest of
this week.
The Rev. Henry Tellman of
Palm>Ta, N. Y., is visiting relatives
here for a frew weeks.
A birthday card shower was
sent to Mrs. J. K. Dangremond by
the members of the Mission society
of the Reformed church, honoring
her on her 86th birthday annivers-
ary. Mrs. Dangremond is making
her home with her children, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond in
Hamilton, at present.
Last Monday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. John Voorhorst gaveawein*
er roaat at Ottawa beach for their
employes anij their famUies and
friends. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Justin Brink and son,
Jarvis, Mr. arid*Mrs. Jasper Brink,'
Beatrice Hoekje, Evelyn Top, Ben
Ter Haar, Albert Kraker, Susanna
De Haan and the Voorhorst fam-
Uy*
Mrs. Ralph Steketee of Grand
•Rapids is spending a few weeks at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Voorhorst
On Monday evening the differ-
ent committees of the Fourth of
July oeiebfationmet at the Com-
munity grove for an .ice cream
treat and for the final reports.
Stanley Lampen presided. Reports
were> given by the secretary, John
Voorhorst,' 1 and the treasurer,
James A. Kleinheksel. The newly




About 180 relatives of the Hol-
st ege family came to Zeeland
Tuesday from Spring Lake, Byron
Center, Jenison. Rusk. Zeeland,
Overisel, and Beaverdam to attend
their annual reunion held in Law-
rence St. City park in the after-
noon and evening.
After a picnic lunch, a schedule
of games and sports was enjoyed
under direction of Martin Holstege
and Richard Elzinga. The program
was in charge of Andrew Gelder
and Frank De Boer. It included a
talk by the Rev. G. Lubbers of
Pella, la , vocal and Instrumental
selections, dialogue and readings.
Officers in charge were Henry
J. Holstege, Rusk, president; An-
drew Gelder, Zeeland, vice-pres-
ident; Mrs. John Diokema, Jen-
Lon, secretary; and John Brink,
Hudson ville, treasurer. Bert Hol-
stege of Grand Haven is newly-
elected secretary.
It was decided to hold the next
reunion in Zeeland City park.
News In Brief
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Baas and
daughter, Sandra, have returned
to Kenosha, Wia., after residing
in Zeeland for some time. Their
household goods are being moved
to Kenosha today.
Mrs. La Pointe and daughter,
Bertha, of Tecumseh were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
Pino on S. Pine St.
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Kraker left
Tuesday for a pleasure trip to
Rochester, Minn., where they will
visit Mr. and Mrs. D. De Bruyn.
Mr. De Bruyn submitted to an
operation in St. Mary’s hospital in
that city.
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
and daughter. Dorothy, of Holland
visited relatives in Zeeland Sat-
urday. They left this week for
Marquette where Dr. Wichers at-
tends a meeting as a member of
the state board of Education. They
will also visit Canada, Rochester,
N. Y., and New York city.
Mrs. Herman Janssen and
daughters, Mary and Elizabeth, of
Saginaw are visiting Mrs. Della
Plewes on Main St. and Mrs. Lena
Janssen on North State St. this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Den Herder
and children of Lansing were re-
cent guests of their father, George
Den Herder, on Central Ave.
Mrs.Vaughan, who visited her
children, Mr. and Mrs. E. Vaughan,
on Central Ave. the past two
weeks, returned to her home in
Iowa Monday.
The Rev. Teunis Prins of Pella,
la., who is spending a vacation
with relatives in Holland, will
conduct services in Second Re-
formed church Sunday. Rev. Prins
•is professor at Central Coljege in
Pella.
Mr. and Mrs. Ale# Plewes of
Springfield. O., were week-end
guests of their mother. Mrs. Della
Plewes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De Free and
son of Michigan City, Ind. visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
De Free, on Central Avenue a few
days the past week. Howard and
Dorothy De Free, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam De Free who visit-
ed their grandparents several
weeks, returned with them to their
home in South Bend, Ind.
Ottawa county was represented
by 14 boys at the Wolverine Boys’
State which was held at Michigan
State college, East Lansing, from
June 20 to 28, under the spon-
sorship of the Michigan depart-
ment of the American legion.
The county delegation posed for
the above picture in front of Mem-
orial pillars at Grand Rapids, prior
to their departure for camp and
shows the following: Front row
(left to right). John Pool, Allan
Van Huis. Merle Vandenberg and
William J Wood of Holland; Her-
bert Boelens of Spring Lake and
Clifford Pfaff. Jr., Grand Hav-
en; middle row. Stanley Benson, of
Coopersville, Robert Bowen of
Grand Haven, Edgar Vaughn and
Juriior Tjepkema, Zeeland; rear
row, Donald Lietz of Coopers-
ville, Robert Van Horssen and Don
E. Rosso of Grand Haven and J
Wallace Gitchell of Zeeland.
While in camp, Pool served as
city treasurer of the city of Wash-
ington; Van Huis was assistant
prosecuting attorney of Baldwin
county; Vandenberg was city trea-
surer- of the city of Lincoln and
Wood was a member of the state
board of regents.
In the Grand Hraven group,
Boelens was on the state tax com-
mission, Pfoff was deputy county
clerk of Baldwin county and staff
correspondent from the > city M
pierce on the camp paper, the
“Whirligig,'' Bowen was a member
of the state board of education,
Van Horssen served as deputy
chief of police for the city of
Washington and Rosso was a mem-
l>cr of the board of sui>crvLsors o!
Parsons county.
For the Zeeland delegation
Vaughn was a member of the
board of supervisors of Baldwin
county, Tjepkema was a member
Plans have been completed for
the annual Colonial Mission Fest
of Classis of Holland, Reformed
Church in America, which will be
held Wednesday, August 7, at
Spring Grove in Jamestown.
A special feature of the after-
noon program will be a memorial
service for the late Rev. John J. De
Boer, Ph. D., who died April 29,
1940, in India shortly after his
return for another term of service.
He was president of Voorhees
college at Vellore.
A graduate of Hope college and
New Brunswick seminary, Dr. De
Boer had been a missionary in
India for 15 years. He had exper-
ienced difficulty in returning to
his mission work due to the Euro-
pean war. He was in England when
the war broke out and was com-
polled to return to this country
and take the western route. The
memorial service will be conducted
by Dr. W. J. Van Kersen, district
secretary of the board of foreign
missions.
Special speakers at the after-
noon session will be Miss Clara
Cobum missionary to India, and
the Rev. James Ottipobys Winne-
bago. Neb. Main speakers in the
evening will be the Rev. Henry




T, Uster Kuypcr' profes*
coin and Gitchell was a member of
the council of the city of Pierce
Benson was a deputy sheriff ot
McClelland county and Ix>itz was
fire chief for the city of Fillmore
The four boys Irom Holland
were sent to camp by the Willard
G. Leenhouts post, No. 6. Post No
28 of Grand Haven, the Elks
lodge, Eagles lodge, Spring Lake
Service club joined in sending the
five bovs from Grand Haven to
camp. Post No. 33 of Zeeland,
it: auxiliary, the Women's Lit-
erary club. Lions club and Rotafy
club sent the three boys from
Zeeland. Past No 308 of Coopers-
ville, the Coopersville PTA and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benson
sponsored three boys from Coop-
ersville.
To Dedicate Memorial at
Mackinac Isle Saturday
REPORTS FAVORABLY
ON LATIN LOAN BUI—
Washington, Aug. 1 —'Hie
senate hanking and currency com-
mittee, 8 to 6, today favorably re-
ported the administration bin for
a $500,000,000 Export-Import
bank fund for loans to economjc-
Mackinaw Island, Aug. 1 (Spec-
ial)— A certain Philadelphia wo-
man visiting on Mackinaw island
the other day asked, "Why don't
more people in the east know
about this beautiful resort?"
She was surprised by the spirit-
ed answer of Arthur H. Vanden-
berg, Jr., son of Senator Vanden-
berg: "It's more amazing that
more Michigan folk really know
little about it."
Even those who think they know
are apt to be full of misconcep-
tions about the historic isle where
the Great Lakes meet.
There’s the fallacy that there is
only one hotel, the Grand, where
"they say" the rooms are $10 a day
(there are 16 hotels on the island
and even at the Grand all the
rooms are not governor's suites.)
There's little known, too, about
the old Mackinaw fort. One Michi-
gan writer. Katherine'Doyle, fired
with the determination that every
Michigan school child shall know
the Mackinaw chapter of Michi-
gan’s history is here writing a
textbook that reads like a romance
of those days when the hill top
fort was used for protection
against the Indians and later to
battle the British. (School chil-
dren make pilgrimages to Wash-
ington, why not to Mackinaw Isl-
and ? )
Then when one has seen the old
fort, founded in 1780, and spent an
afternoon on the largest hotel
porch in the world, that is not all.
A walk down Market St. should
not be missed. On it Is the old run-
down Astor house recalling fur
trading days with the Indians. The
entire street, with its Biddle house
and the corner house where occur-
red the accident that made Dr.
Beaumont internationally famous
as an authority on digestion. Horse
drawn carnages still pass down
this historic street, which should
challenge some wealthy person to
restore it just as the Rockfellers
recreated Williamsburg in Vir-
ginia.
Even less Is known about the
government of the island. The city,
which occupies but about 15 per
cent of the acreage, has a mayor,
Robert Doud. He L appointed by
the governor. 4The five-man com-
mission serves without
chairman, doesn't know it but he Is
bunking with “Charlie" Borrltt,
Democratic state chairman. And
there are other plots better not
revealed now.
When you visit Mackinaw Isl-
and. don’t be guilty of pronounc-
ing it Mackinac, kind the wonj
with a "naw" no matter how It to
spelled
Certain summer families are for-
tunate in owning houses along the
shore.
(They don't own the land— it's
leased to them from the state).
One of these is a banker from St.
Jaseph, Mo.— Milton Tootle, Jr.,
a elderly gentleman even the year-
round Islanders adore. They come
to him with their problems Right
now he is making secure the old
church bell atop the Presin tenan
church, which he can see and hear
from his high-pillared front porch.
Banker Tootle, who has the soul
of a poet, has three gardens The
lower garden, just a step from the
living room, might be found on
any fine estate. But the minute
you pass through the rear oriental
gateway, you are in his beloved
Japanese gardens, so remarkable
it staggers the new visitor. It is
truly Japan— yet every flower,
every stone, every tree is native
to this wondrous Island. Negotia-
tions are in progress with the
Japanese Embassy in Washington
to make it a gift to Japan.
The best fun on the Island and
the best way to taste the full fla-
vor of its life, old and new. i> to
visit Doud's store just before clos-
ing time at night. That is the hour
the old timers drop m. If James
Doud okes you they'll spin \ arms
that make a fool out of Paul Run-
yan tale/
Plan Defense Training
Program for G.H. Area
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 -- J. J.
Harris, public school coordinator
of apprenticeship training and as-
sistant to C. A. Bosworth. dun-ior
of vocational education, rejxiited
here Wednesday that training of
industrial workers under the
tional defense program will get
under way in Grand Haven early
salary. I in September.
From time to time they occupy
the scattered houses along the
bluff where the governor’s summer
residence stands— empty.
As to politics— it’s Democratic,
although Gov. Frank Fitzgerald
managed to win by one vote in
1938. Maybe that is the most sali-
ent reason why the Republican
commission is dedicating a mem-
orial garden in front of the resi-
dence Saturday.
The Fitzgerald dedication is not
an excuse for a Republican poli-
tical rally, Commissioner "BiU"
Doyle, who orginated the plan, saw
to that by inviting ali the state
officers— Democrats and Republi-
cans. The other commissioners are
in hearty agreement. They are the
hosts— Joseph H. Thompson, chair-
man, Ypsllanti; Washburne'
Wright. Bloomfield Hills; .Manfred
Burleigh. Detroit and Clarkston;
and Louis P. Simon, Kalamazoo.
Impishly, HBilT has planned
some entertainment for the week-
end to prove that politics . makes
strange bedfellows. The governor’s
Suite at the Grand will be joint-
ly shared— for the three hours
Governor Dickinson to on the isl-
and— by the present Republican
governor and Democratic candid-
Appointmcnt of an aiKi-ory
committee of the employers, labor
representatives and others will )>e
among the first steps.
Bosworth says employes are
ready to cooperate in making their
shops available for the training
on a rental basis with the govern-
ment also paying costs of instruc-
tion and materials. Factories will
have to be used in off hours as the
schools shops are not equipped
with machines needed in- fram-
ing.
sor at Western Theological sem-
inary
George Schuiling, president of
1 the mission syndicate, will pre-
] side at the evening session and
I Jacob Tigelaar, vice president, at
the afternoon session. Commun-
ity singing will be in charge of
the Rev. Nicholas Gosselink, pas-
I tor of First Reformed church.
Devotions at the afternoon ses-
sion will be In charge of the Rev.
I ( Iradus Aalberts of Harlem Re-
formed church and special music
I will be furnished by a children's
| chorus of Hudsonville. The clos-
' ing prayer and benediction will
be pronounced by Dr. Albertus
Pieters.
A children's program In charge
of Mrs Edith Walvoord of Hol-
land will be held simultaneously
with the afternoon general ses-
sion. A recreation period is sched-
uled from 4 to 6 p.m. In charge of
Leon Moody and James Nykcrk.
Arrangements have been made for
volleyball, horseshoe and soft-
ball. A special softball game will
he played between the ministers
and laymen.
Devotions at the evening ses-
sion will be in charge of the Rev.
F. J. Van Dyk. pastor of Central
Park Reformed church. Special
music will be provided by the
Ladies’ chorus of Trinity Reform-
ed church under the direction of
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch and ac-
companied by Mrs. Jack Marcus.
Rev. Kuyper’s subject will be "The
Heart Throb of the Church."
The afternoon session is sched-
uled for 2 p.m. and the evening
session at 7 30 p.m.
Flowerdays Retam
From Northern Trip
The Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Flow-
erday and daughter, Rosemary, re-
turned home early this week from
a two weeks’ vacation spent In the
northern part of the state. Rev.
Flowerday has resumed his duties
pastor of the First Methodist
church and will preach on Sunday
morning using for his sermon topic
“Living Waters."
At the present time the church
is in the hands of dec-orators and
the electrical contractor. Follow-
ing the completion of their work
new carpet will be laid and it is
expected that the entire work will
be completed early in Septem-
ber. During the month of August
the present program will be fol-




Mrs Leonard I) Visser of route
6 entertained at a miscellaneous
shower Thursday evening honoring
her niece. Miss Beatrice Visser,
who will l>e married to Henry Ten
Hoor the latter part of August.
Miss Visser taught in junior high
school a few years. Her fiance Is
a teacher in a school near Nash-
ville, Tenn.
Among the guests were Mrs.
Peter Wierda, Mrs. John Bremer,
Mrs. John Knoll Miss Anna Vis-
ser, Miss Dena Speet, Mrs. Albert
Wolters, Mrs. William Visser, Mrs.
Bert Boes, Mrs. Henry Visser,
Mrs. Dorothy Phillips, Miss Elea-
nor Steffens. Miss Corlyn Stef-
fens, Mrs. Ed Steffens, Mrs.
Leonard Steffens and Mrs. John
Steffens, all of Holland, Mrs. Ray
Knoll of Muskegon and Mrs. Ella
Barth of Grand Rapids.
Van Ots Reunion Is
Held in Jamestown
The Van Oss reunion was held
Wednesday afternoon and even-
ing at Spring Grove In Jamestown
with 72 present. Sports and a
program followed the supper.
Bert Van (Xss of Jamestown,
president, announced the program
and also spoke briefly and led in
prayer. After community singing,
a song was sung by Jean Van Oss
and friend. Mrs. Benjamin Hect-
derks and Mrs Ben Van Oss of
Grand Rapids presented a dialo-
gue. A selection was sung by Paul
Van Oss of Grand Rapids.
A skit was presented by Benja-
min Van Oss of Grand Rapids and
his two sons, Robert and James
and Carol Mae Van Oss. The skit
was entitled "I Fixum." Mrs. Nell
Van Oss also sang. Neil Van Oss
arranged the program. Mrs. Albert
Walters of Holland was In charge
of the sports program.
Prize winners were Maxine Fey-
en, Eugene Brink of Holland. Mrs.
Neil Van Oss of Jamestown,
Mrs. Jake Van Oss of Grand Rap-
ids. Group contests also were con-
ducted.
Election of officers was held and
John Van Oss of Holland was
named president and Ben Ten
Cate was elected secretary-treas-
urer. John Van Oss of Castle park,
92 years old, was the oldest per-
son present.
The 1941 reunion will be held




Mrs. Otto Van Til and Mrs.
Edwin Looman were joint hos-
tesses Tuesday evening at a crystal
shower given in honor of Mias
Lillian De Ifyer who will be a
September bride. The affair was
held in the Van Til home.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Harold
Koops, Mrs. Cecil Zylman, Mrs.
Henry Looman and Mrs. John De
Boer. Refreshments consisted of a
two-course lunch.
Those present were Mrs. John
De Boer. Mrs. Vernon Johnson,
Mrs. Carl Meyers, Mrs. William
Pathuis, Mrs. Cecil Zylman, Mrs.
Peter Derks, Miss Florence Derks,
Mrs. R. Van Til, Mrs. Harold
Koops. Mrs. Henry Looman, Mrs.
Walter Krutihoff, Mrs. Andrew
Kooienga, Mrs. Wesley Van Til
and Miss Judith Ann Van Til.
Family Party Held
at Ottawa Beach
A family party was held at
Ottawa beach Monday evening
honoring James W Elhart, Ap-
prentice Seaman, US. Navy, who
returned lo the Great Lakes
Training Station on Tuesday noon
after enjoying a 12-day boot-leave
at his home here Elhart expects
lo leave the station on August 28
for Pensacola, Fla., where he will
enter machinist’s mate trade
school for an indefinite period.
Swimming was enjoyed by the
group and Robert Feikema, Jr.,
entertained with accordion selec-
tions.
Thase present were Elhart’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John El-
hart, Mr and Mrs. Joe Romeyn,
Mr., and Mrs, Robert Feikema and
son, Bobby, James Elhart, Miss
Yvonne Bosman, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Elhart and sons, Ramon
and Jimmy, and Miss Julia Elhart.
WANT-AI
LOANS - $25 to OOD
No Endorser* — No Deity
Holland Loan Association
2nd floor10 West 8th, 
Manager George Matchinsky of
the Lake Shore All-Star nine
which will meet the Holland Fly-
ing Dutchmen In a benefit game
Saturday announced today that
the game wduld begin at 3 p.m.
instead of 5 p.m. as was previously
planned.
He also said that Fred De Young
will be on the mound at the start,
seconded by Carl Van Dort and
"Fatty" De Kraker, and that Ken
Matchinsky will receive.
The halting order Is as follows:
Bagladi, 3b. Matchinsky, c, R. Fle-
sor, ss. Van Huis, rf, I. Fleaer,
If, Vem Vande Water, of, P. Vande
Water, lb. Serler, 2b, De Young, p.
The game is for the benefit of
Willie Van Wleren who broke his
leg In three places In a game July
10. Assisting Matchinsky In pre-
parations are Joe McCarthy and
Rufus Van Noord who will act as
coaches and Rex Chapman who
will handle the finances.
Manager Benny Batema. after
the Dutchmen's batting and in-
field practice Wednesday night,
announced he would start Bob
Vanden Berg and probably give
him, Lefty Van Wleren and Bill
Vandenberg each three Innings.
Lloyd Driscoll may also be given
a chance to pitch an Inning.
iM •4
Hamilton
Money It Stolen From
Church at Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids, Aug. 1
Detectives today investigated the
theft of $35 from the Berean Bap-
tist church. The money was tak-
en from a cupboard, according to
Ben Gdrdon, superintendent of
the church Sunday school.
Stanley Walter*, chair- ally hard-pressed, Latin American ate, Murray D. Van Wagoner, airplane from
itt mrt, tamaeu _ taatrw. • Butler, the Benuhlpn state Albany, N.Y, .
Exports from the U. S. to Can-
ada during May, 1940, rose to $53,:.
361,000 compared to $40,893,000
the same month in 1939.
A prize of $10,000 was offered in
1910 to anyone wh6 could fly an
airplane  New York City to
August Bride-Elect
Honored at Shower
Mrs. Jake Borgman and Mrs.
Fred Borgman were joint hostes-
ses at a shower Tuesday night
honoring Miss Helen Van Den
Bosch who will become the bride
of Gerald Borgman in August.
The bride-elect was showered
with gifts. An enjoyable evening
was spent playing games. Prizes
were awarded to Evelyn Borg-
man, Mrs. George Gruppen and
Mrs. Elmer Kamphuis.
Those present were Mrs. Jennie
Wolthof, Evelyn Borgman, Mr*.
George Gruppen, Mrs. Elmer
Kamphuis, Mrs. John Borgman,
Mrs. Bill Borgman, Mrs. Jerry
Borgman and Mrs. Alfred Eding.
Announce Marriage
of HoUaad Couple
Mr. and Mr*. Gene Mulenbelt
of 102 East Eighth St announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Beatrice Jean, to Harold Hewitt
son of Mr, and Mr*. G. H. Hqwitt,
284 .West 10ih St
OIL IS SPILLED
IN GH. CRASH
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 (Special)
— 'Hiree thousand, three hundred
and sixty gallons of crude oil
were spilled over Grand Haven
streets at 10:45 a.m. Tuesday
when an oil transport truck oven-
turned at the Intersection of Ful-
ton and Beech Tree Sts. after
the brakes on the truck failed to
hold.
Claude Bowers, 30, 415 Park
Ave., Lincoln Park, Mich., was
driving the truck east on Fulton
St. and was attempting to turn
south on Beech Tree St. The
tractor and trailer was owned by
William McCarthy, Grand Rapids
but had been leased to the Old
Dutch Refinery Co.
The oil had been loaded here
for delivery at Paw Paw. Bowers
told Grand Haven police the
brakes were working when he
stopped at Seventh and Fulton
Sts. for the traffic signal but
when he went to slow down for
the next Intersection, they failed
to take hold.
The momentum caused the trac-
tor and trailer to overturn. The
large tank broke loose from the
chassis and landed on the curb
with part of it hanging over the
curb and the top side down.
The crude oil leaked out of the
tank, ran into the sewers and
over the street In that vicinity.
Various city departments were
called and the fire chief respond-
ed to a call.
The sewage disposal plant was
notified of a possible hazard to
the machinery at the plant. The
Ottawa county road commission
sent a crew of workers to gravel
the street due to Its slippery con-
dition.
Bowers was given a summons
to appear at police headquarters
Thursday morning when a charge
will be determined after a further
Investigation.
Grace Church Group Has
Picnic at Tunnel Park
About 50 attended the picnic
sponsored by th*> church school of
Grace Episcopal church Wednes-
day afternoon and evening at
Tunnel park. An extensive sports
program wax carried out and
numerous prizes were awarded.
Alice McClay was in charge of
games for the children, assisted
by Vivian Tardiff, Jeanne Wilson.
Adam McClay and John Ayers.
Mr. and Mrs. A R Van Raalte
took charge of transportation.
California has 158,297 square
miles of which 2,645 arc of water.
A ray of green light, flashed for
one eight-millionth of a second,
ran lie perceived by the human
eye.
Day’s Thought
There are those who say that
the will of God is needlessly hard
and painful, or at least disagree-
able. That much is admitted.
Whoever achieved the higher and
better things in politics, In edu-
cation, in the professions, in mu-
sic. in athletick; without inviting
some of the most painful exper-
iences. Hardships cast their shad-
ows over the path of progress in
every field. If this Is true in re-
ligion It is no exception. To ex-
pect an exception here is to mis-
understand the principles and the
program of our faith. Religion
that is without cross bearing is no
religion at all.
Bunker Hill monument
granite shaft 221 feet high.
Is a
The Rev. Edward H. Tanh
Waupun, Wto., conducted thf m*
vices in the First Reformed church
Sunday. The TanU family arrteid
here at the home of relativti 0B
Saturday morning to spend
vacation In this locality,
tq stay In a summer cottagt mm
Tennessee beach for a time. ;
Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Kapen ft*
tended the funeral of the letter's
mother, Mr*. William Bleuw of
Graafschap last Tuesday after-
noon In the home and
Graafschap Christian
church.
The Rev. and Mr*. Justin Hoff-
man and children of Morrison, 11L,
were guest* in the home of Mr*.
Hoffman's slater, the Ben Nykamp
family, last Sunday. The former
conducted the services in the Am- .
erlcan Reformed church on tbit
day.
Blanche Rigterink and Loll Luff* ,
ten are enjoying a few deyi of
camping at the Ottawa beach oval
this week. The former's mother,
Mr*. George Rigterink spent a
couple of day* with them, ae did
Mn. Joe Lugten.
Dr. and Mr*. Andrew
and children of Rapid City, 8.
and Mn. H. Tania of Holland were
dinner guest* of Mr. and Mrs. ~
Tania last Sunday, and Mr.
Mn. Richard Dinue and da _
ter Janice and Mn. H. Tania of
Holland were entertained at sup-
per In the Tania home.
Mrs. Miner of Mason to
her daughter, Mn. L
and children during the abeettce i
Rev. Scherpentose, who with
16 other ministen of Allegan *
ty to taking a course of
Union Seminary in New York,
course to made possible
the W. K. Kellogg Foundftt
The group expected to be g
about ten days.
Mn. A. Bulthuto of Zeeland
a visitor in the home of her chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs, Ben Nykamp
last-Sunday.
Mn. Edward Boerigter has
confined at Holland dty '
for several days' Witt
and to reported to be
The garage and fc
belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
De Young route 1 were
ed by fire of unknown origin
Thursday afternoon.
Mn. I. Scherpentose and Mil.
H. D. Strabbing attended an exec-
utive board meeting of the Wo-
men’s Missionary union of the
Holland claisis at the hoot of
Mn. P. E. Hinkamp lasts
afternoon, when plains were hMp||j
for the annual fall conference.
Several local 4-H club
are spending this week at
Lake camp, among a group of '
from the county of
include Ruth Kreuger,
ganstern, Margaret Lampen,
ma Schortenboer, Ivan Borton and
Leonard Kreuger.
Miss Lillian Boerigter, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mn. George Boe*-
Igter of this place, and Henry
Jong of North Holland were uni
In marriage last Friday, the «
mony being performed by the Rev.
J. Vanderbeek of Holland. A
ceptlon for near relatlvee tol
at the home of the bride’* _
Harold Brink was In charge of
the Christian Endeavor
at First Refoaned church1
Sunday evening. Special mutic was
furnished by Marion Klokkert and
Julius Wedeven. . i
A baby boy was bom t6 Mr,
and Mrs. Ivan Sutter laat '
day afternoon at Holland
hospital. He has been named Jeny
Roy.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Folkert an-
nounce the birth of a son during
the past week.
A member of the local townahip
board was approached recently
upon the possibility of using the
Hamilton Community building for
temporary quarters of the propon-
ed monitoring stations of the fed-
eral communications commission
which may be established in Heath
township about four miles aouth
of Hamilton, west of M-40 near
Dunningville. No, meeting o yet
has been called with local boards
to discuss the matter.
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Flipse in Rotary Address
Says West’s Attitude
Is Contrast
Dr. M. Eugene Flipse of Com-
munity church of Douglaston,
N.Y., who has spent almost 20
cummers at Eagle Crest, spoke to
the Holland Rotary club at its
luncheon in the Warm Friend
tavern last Thursday on the
rambling observations he has
. made traveling and speaking not
only in the east but here and in
Europe.
"It’s amazing what a difference
1,000 miles will make." he said.
' Tlie war situation is much more
pressing than we now realize, he
stated, but as yet, the mid-west is
Just as unconscious of the war as
it was in 1916 and 1917. From
his home window, Dr. Flipse con-
trasted, he sees the largest anti-
aircraft post in the country and
also sees many of the large boats
• which later are sunk, sail out of
the harbor, Queens county,
where he lives is thoroughly or-
ganized on a "catastrophe
basis" and doctors, public offi-
cials and all other responsible
. men are organized and "have
their place picked out," he ex-
plained. These "catastrophe
units" are ready for action all
plmg the coast, he said in com-
piling that section of the coun-
try with this. While the refugee
problem Is the “real" problem in
the east, it has not reached here
yet, he said, adding that this may
be good or may not be good.
He also discussed the changes,
that have taken place especially
in transportation since he first
began vacationing In Holland. He
v recalled the days when an in-
terurban ran between Holland and
Grand Rapids and two boats ran
between Holland and Chicago.
Formerly the trip from New York
required two nights on the road,
but “now we don’t even think
about it" Despite changes, how-
ever, he pointed out that Hol-
land had retained its Individual-
ity and some assets which can
never be taken away.
He also touched upon his ex-
periences in Europe in 1935 when
be served the American church
t The Hague. He told of a trip
with ft quartermaster and a cab-
• tnet officer to inspect the Dutch
water defenses from the Zuider
bee to the Rhine river five years
ago. Even at that time, he said
the army officer thought the de-
fenses could hold but the cabinet
. officer predicted that they could
• not hold more than a week with-
out powerful outside forces to
help.
The next day, he said, still em-
phasixing that this was five
yeans ago, he took ft trip with
the Germans down their roads
and saw thousands of boys march-
ing under the direction of the
military.
Er
RARE BOOK IS GIVEN
’ TO LOCAL MUSEUM
The Netherlands museum has
acquired a rare and interesting
Dutch book entitled ‘TGeestelzck
Roer van’t Coopmans Schip" (The
Spiritual Rudder of the Merchant
Ship) by Gotfried Udemans, min-
bter at Zurikzee. The work, in
goatskin cover, was published in
1638, Just one year after the well-
known Dutch Staten-Bybel made
its first appearance.
Although intended primarily as
ft moral handbook for merchants
and sailors, it throws much inter-
esting light on the great Dutch
East and West Indies company,
during the springtime of the Neth-
erhmds' golden age. The little
Netherlands with its powerful fleet
cleared the sea of pirates as well
as of Spaniards and built up a vast
trade with the Indies.
The book was presented to the
museum by Henry Van Til, 35 East
20th St
Dlneit Proves Fatal
' to Coopersville Man
Coopersville, Aug. 1 — August
Constantine, 81, route 2, Coop-
ersville, died last Thursday in his
home after an illness. Survivors
are one daughter, Mrs. Art Baehre
of Sparta; five sons, Albeit and
Paul of Dearborn. August of Coop-
ersville, Edwin of East Jordan and









Grand Haven. Aug. 1 i Special*
- Traffic officers are having their
hands full these days to curb the
speed of the midget auto race-s
here who are tuning up for the big
midget auto race which will be
held Saturday, Aug. t at 3 pm ,
following the big military pa rad''
one of the principal features o!
the U. S. Coast Guard Water
fete Aug. 3 and 4.
The races are in charge of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
This group will also arrange for
a big basket picnic at Grand Hav-
en State park and stage games and
contests for children
A balloon ascension will l»e stag-
ed about 7 pm just before the
huge sham battle between Michi-
gan national guardsmen and coast
guardsmen.
Two classes of midget races will
lie arranged —one for locals and
the other for out-of-town driv-
ers. The race will lie run from the
city hall to First Street, a dis-
tance of four blocks.
YACHT CLUB HAS
NEW PUBLICATION
The first Issue of the "Macatalk
News." official publication of the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club, has
been printed and is now being dis-
tributed to members of the club
and other interested persons.
Bearing the date July. 1940. the
Issue sets forth that the Macatalk
News will be "published every
now and then." On the front cov-
er is a picture of James Lowe s
"Manitou" while Howard Baxter's
“Quest" is on the back cover.
The club's burgee is shown in
the upper lefthand corner of the
front and back covers. Inside the
publication are printed a message
from Commodore Hollis Baker, the
club officers and committees, the
schedule for the various summer
races, house rules, a complete ros-
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The fox was caught when it wta one year old, has been with the fsmily, sleepin* In the kitchen, for
seven years.
Mr. Ilrissenbntlel's fare was shot off. The new one was made op of parts of his thifhs, chest and arms.
His mother did not reeopmzc him when he returned home. He did net look particularly onnsoal, however,
he just looked like someone else.
Bumips, Aug. 1 i Special*
William Kromberg, 16. of Dorr, a
railroad section hand, died sud-
denly on Saturday of a heart
attack. Surviving are the widow,
Sophia; the mother, Mrs. Minnie
Kromberg of Dorr; a stepchild.
Ann Niers of Grand Rapids; four
Bisters. Mrs. Joe Kavanaugh of
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Basic Genther
and Mrs Herman Cummins of
Dorr, and Mrs. Efnma Andler of
Middleville; three brothers. Char-
les, Ernest and John Kromberg
all of Grand Rapids.
Personals
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Herbert M Clemens. 84 West
19th St., has returned from Blod-
gett hospital in East Grand Rap-
ids where he underwent a major
operation. He is recovering satis-
factorily.
Paul Brinkman of Route 6. spent
yesterday afternoon at the Battle
Creek sanitarium.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Blythe of
Roxbury, N. Y . are expected to
arrive tomorrow for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch at their
home on the Park road. Mrs. Bly-
the Ls a cousin of Mrs. Bosch.
Miss Dora Strowenjans and Miss
Evelyn Heffron left Friday by
train for Chautauqua. N Y.. where
they expect to spend about two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed C. Wagner of
Chicago are spending the week
with the former's brother, Fred J.
Wagner, route 6.
The Woman's Relief corps will
have a tea at the home of Mrs.
Mary Streur Wednesday. Cars will
meet at the city hall at 2 p.m.
The reunion of the Hawthorne
school, Ovensel district No. 2,
will be held Wednesday in Doze-
man's gro\e at Drenthe.
Gerald V. Faasen of Fort Peck,
Mont., is visiting with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert V. Faasen, 376
College Ave. He came here to
attend funeral sendees for Mrs.
Bert Van Lonte. route 4. Holland,
which were held Thursday after-
noon.
The XL class of Third Reformed
church Sunday school of which A.
E. Lampen Ls teacher held its an-
nual pot-luck supper Thursday
night at Ottawa beach with about
20 present.
Miss Barbara Lampen of Hol-
land. who taught the past year at
Chicago Christian high school, is
spending two weeks with friends
in Washington, D. C. She will re-
turn here Monday or Tuesday.
Mrs. Helma Wood of New York
city is spending a week in Hol-
land as a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Lucht, 5 West Eighth
St.
Prof. A. E. Lampen of Hope col-
lege gave his annual talk on as-
tronomy at a meeting of the Boy
Scout troop of First Reformed
church at its camp north of Port
Sheldon Wednesday night. The
newly organized troop of the Sai-
I vat ion Army also was present.
The Vestry of Grace Episcopal
church will meet at 8 p.m. tonight
in the home of the senior warden,
; Utto Kramer.
The Rev. and Mrs. Russell Red-
City Treasurer Henry J Becks-
fort, Mrs. Becksfort and children,
Robert and Norma. 67 West 18th
St., and Master Harvey Becksfort,
route 6. Holland, were in Qadillac
Thursday to attend the annual
Brinks family reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dams and-- 1 son. Dale Arthur, of 349 College
Grand Haven. Aug. 1 (Special* Ave. attended the I.ucas reunion
— The list of Republican and Dorn- ! which was held at Gordon Park,
ocratic candidates seeking nomm- near Howard City on Thursday,
ation to the various county offices' Louis Tubergen o. ‘267 East 11th
which will be voted on in the fall -St. ls a patient of Ferguson hos-
primary Sept. 10 remained at 30|P*tal in Browning hotel in Grand
Frank Van Langen. 214 East ^ j u  , ,
12th St., has filed application tor i ̂ j^d ^ughier, Kathleen^ of
a building permit with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson to enclose
front porch of his home, 5120
List of Candidates for
Primary Is Unchanged
Law Eniorciiif Men at
Meet ia Grand Rapids
Acting Police Jacob Van Hoff
ft . went to Grand Rapids Friday to
attend a meeting in the civic audi-
torium of police chiefs, sheriffs
and other law enforcing officials
which was called by the Grand
Rapids office of the FBI to dis-w cuss internal security.
Various discussions were held
on the best means of combatting» fifth column activities and sabo-: tage. It is planned to hold sim-
[ t. liar meetings in the future.
Mayors and governors have
been invited to go to Washington
as the guests of the FBI Aug. S
(r end A Mayor Henry Geerlings,
however, today said he would be
ft' unable to accept the invitation.
Birthday Party Given
fort Frank DottyI Mia Phyllis Watkins of Muncie,
Ind„ who with her family is
•Pending the summer iif Holland,
entertained a small group of
f friends lot week on the Wat-jfc >w*L th* Phyllis E. moor-
- ed on Macatawa bay, on the occa-
sion of her birthday anniversary.
Among the guests were James
\ goter, Peg Bergen and Hadden
Hanchett of Holland and Gates
Mywi of Grand Rapids.
4a>mmce Engagement
el Former Local Man
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E Morri-
•od of Louisville, Ky., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Miu Mary Jo Morrison, to the
Rev. Adrian G. Kolean of Palmy-
Mo., son of Mr. and Mrs. John
*n of HoUand. The wedding
be held at 4:30 jun. August
today/ The deadline for withdraw-
als was at 5 p.m Friday.
Dr. S L. IX* Witt. Grand Haven
who had been nominated as one
of the Democratic candidates loi
county coroner was tin* only can-
didate to withdraw, requested h.s
name be removed from the liM of









Standing' erect, without a per-
ceptible tremor in his body while
two pretty girls perform stunts on
a heavy, high pole balanced on his
forehead, Ambrosi Walkmir is the
acme of poise and physical per-
fection.
This 160-pound marvel supports
the 380-pound total weight for six
to eight minutes in a featured act
lnJhiuFoUrth 'Avem* Metho- at the Ionia Free Fair grandstand
performances, August 12 to 17.
Rapid.'.
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit J Veurink
and family returned Friday night
from a week’s trip up north. Mr.
Veurink attended the rural letter
carriers convention at CliehoyK in
and later the family vrsited Mac-
kinac Island and Traverse City.
Robert Lee is the name of a son
lK>m July 19 to Mr. and Mrs.
John Arends. Eu>t 13th St. A
niece. Mildred Raterink of Grand
Rapids, is caring for Mrs. Arend'
Mr. and Mrs. De Jong and chil-
dren, Norma Jean and George. A
Hammond. Ind. spent Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tibbe.
East 13th St., en route on a trip
around Lake Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Arens of
route 6 announre the birth of a
Bon Thursday named Kenneth Joe.
(From Friday’n Sentinel) •'
Mrs. Mary Palmer of 251 Col-
umbia Ave. still remains in a ser-
ious condition following a fall two
weeks ago. She fell down a few
steps and suffered severe injuries
Joe Alverson of 28 West First
St. is recovering at home from an
appendectomy July 16 in Holland
hospital.
The Brummcl reunion will be
held Wednesday, July 31, at John-
son park at Grandville. About 160
are expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kimberly
of 46 East 20th St., announce the
birth of a son in Holland hospital
Thursday morning.
Miss Faith McCormick of Erie.
Pa., has arrived for a visit with
her sister, Mrs. Jay H. Den Herd-
er, and Mr. Den Herder, 17 East
24th St. They are staying at the
Den Herder cottage on Lake Mich-
gan.
Daniel Ten Cate, 162 West 14th
St., was in South Bend, Ind., on
business Thursday.
Miss Josephine AMerink has
gone to Sheboygan, Wis., for a
week’s vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes
and Mr. and Mip. Ed Nyland left
today for a two weeks motor trip
through the Black HUls and Bad
Lands of South Dakota, then on to
Yellowstone National park.
Prof, and Mrs. E. A. Whitenack
of South Milwaukee, WLs., are
guests of Mrs. O. S. Reimold of
East 16th §L
v.
Primghar, la., are visiting Mrs.
jjjp j Redeker’s mother in Holland and
will remain here for the wedding
of Miss Mae EngeLsman to the
Rev. Howard Teusink which will
take place in Trinity Reformed
church July 30 at 8 p.m. Ac-
companying the Redekers was
Mrs. G. J. Vande Waa of Orange
City. la., who at present ls visit-
ing her three sisters in Mu>ke-
gon.
Mrs. Cora Carter. Mrs. C. L.
Coloves, Mrs. A. Saker and Wil-
liam Coloves of Cicero, III , spent
Thursday with Mrs. G. J. Mich-
mershuizen, 32nd St.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Borr of
87 East 17th St., and Mrs. Borr X
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Dume of Zeeland, returned Wed-
nesday night from an eight days'
trip through Minnesota where
they visited Mrs. Borr's relative'.
They wdnt by way of Sault Sie




Grand Haven. Aug. 1 (Special'
— The Republican county conven-
tion will be held Wednesday . Sept
18. at 2 p.m. in the court house
here to elect delegates to the
stall1 convention in Grand Rapids
Friday. Sept. 27.
Steffens Lose Heavily
to Cascos at Allegan
The Cascos with B. Irey not only
! pitching a one-hit game but also
j socking out a homer and two dou-
bles. gave the local Steffens team
their worst defeat in three years
at Allegan last Thursday to the
tune of 16-2.
Further damage was added to
the local club when Pres Bos.
their ace hurler. injured a muscle
in his side which may keep him
out of the lineup for some time.
Corky Weener is expected to
hurl for the Hollanders tonight
with Tony Bouwman behind the
plate when they travel to Douglas
to meet the Douglas A. C.’s under
the lights at 8 p.m.
Holland jumped into a two-run
lead in the second inning on a hit
by Kolean and walks to Zyck and
Risselada. Bos’ injury slowed up
the third inning and Casco began
hitting and the local defense began
falling apart. Five runs scored for
the winners in that inning.
Runless in the first (wo innings,
the Cascos built up their lead on
hits, walks and errors in the next
four.
Steffens 020 000 0 2Casco 004 372 x 16




Grand Rapids, Aug. 1 — Fol-
lowing a lingering illness, Charles
N. Williams 82 retired Allegan
county farmer, died July 25 in
the home of his daughter. Mrs.
Roy Baldwin, 311 Beulah St., S.E.
Born in Allegan county, Wil-
liams lived on a farm near Alle-
gan for 79 years until his retire-
ment in 1938. He is survived by
the daughter; a brother, Homer,
of Rapid City ; a grandson and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral Rites Are Held
Saturday for Aged Man
Byron Center. Aug. 1 — Funer-
al senices were held Saturday
at 2 p.m. at the home of a son.
Lewis, for Yohannis Osinga, 84,
retired Byron Center farmer, who
died unexpectedly in* the son's
home Thursday. Other survivors
are four grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
About 140 factories in the U. S
manufacture saddlery, harnesses
and whips amounting to about
$13,500,000 each year.
Former Holland Player Made
History With Lone Triple Play
It was Just 31 years ago on
July 20 that Neal Ball as Cleve-
land shortstop, once star pitcher
with the Holland Independents,
made an unassisted triple play
against Baston which has gone
down in the history of baseball.
Ball pitched for the Holland
Independents in 1901-02-03 when
they with Ionia and Greenville
were tops in the Michigan league.
He made his unassisted triple
play by catching a line drive,
touching second which a runner
had just left and tagging another
runner as he cam# down from
first to second.
Ball came here from Kalamazoo
where Cornelius Vander Meulen
saw him play and afterwards
recommended him to Con De
Free, who was manager of the
Holland independents. While here
he played every position on the
team but was especially outstand-
ing as a pitcher and although it
was his pitching ability that got
him Into the major leagues, he
never pitched there.
He went from here to Cedar
Rapids, la., and then to Boston
with the Bees and to New York
with the Yanks playing shortstop.
His rapid road to fame began
when the Holland team as cham-
pions of the Michigan league were doe from short
invited to play the All-Americans
compased of the best players of
the day, at Grand Rapids. That
day the nationally-known players
defeated Holland 2-1 only after
ten innings of play. Ball had
pitched himself into the American
league.
The triple play was only a cli-
max to the success he enjoyed In
the major league.
He also had a chance to score
an unassisted yiple play when
playing once for Holland. Again
he caught a liner at second and
touched that base which the run-
nfer had just left but instead of
running over to third which the
runner had left and was already
home, he tossed the ball to the
third baseman.
Jim De Free of the Indepen-
dents also made a world's record
at that time which as far as It
is known, has not been equaled—
that of making 22 put-outs in
nine innings. This means that of
the 27 outs, all but five of them
were at first base. De Free still
remembers, that game with Paw
Paw back in 1902 when, Ball ranged by • committee.
FORMER LOCAL
RESIDENT DIES
John P. Whelan, 86, former resi-
dent of Holland, died Friday morn-
ing in Grand Rapids. He was born
in Warren, 111., June 23, 1854, and
served for many years in the coast
guard service at White Lake,
Mich., and points in Wisconsin.
He is survived by two daughters,
Margaret of Holland and Anne of
Chicago;, two sons, Dec Ian of Eau
Claire, Wis-. and James of Men-
asha, Wis.; f6ur grandsons; a
brother, N. J. Whelan of Lansing,
and a sister, Mrs. Mary Deto of
Brooklyn, N. Y. His wife died last
November.
Funeral services were held on
Monday at 9 a.m. from St. Francis
de Sales church, Father J. M.
Westdorp officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Bass River
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
Frank Snyder attended the funer-
al of their uncle, Frank Smead-
ley, an, old resident of Blendon,
last Thursday.
The Misses Alice and Ethel
Nibbelink and Jean Lowing spent
July 23 in Grand Rapids.
Henry Snyder was called to
Grand Rapids July 24 by the
death of his father, William Ver-
non Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. Atls Lowing of
Georgetown spent Tuesday. July
23, with Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Lowing.
The Ladies Community club held
its annual picnic at Highland
park. Grand Haven, last Friday.
A fine dinner was served. Twen-
ty women attended.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
family attended a birthday party
at the William Behrens home near
Bauer in honor of the birthday
of Arlene Behrens and Robert
Lanning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
and family and "Uncle Jimmy”




The local branch of the H. J.
Heinz Co. held its annual dinner
last Thursday In the Warm
Friend Tavern for the company's
foremen. The event is held each
year before the local plant begins
its busy season.
Twenty-three persons were pre-
sent. including James A. Hoover,
manager of the Holland branch,
and N. J. Simpson of Fremont,
O.. a district manager.
Mr. Hoover stated today that
the busy season will start at the
plant within the next week or 10
days. It is late this year due to
weather conditions. He reported
that the company ia looking for-
ward to processing a fair crop of
cucumbers into pickles this year.
The annual Heinz picnic for em-
ployes and families will be held
Saturday at Allegan county park.
Between 800 and 900 persons are
expected to be present.
SUMMER RESIDENT
CLAIMED BY DEATH
Miss Emma A. Fischer of Chi-
cago, who spent summers in this
vicinity for the past 32 years,
died on last Thursday at her
summer home on route 1 after a
lingering illness. Surviving are a
sister, Lucy A.. And two brothers,
Louis C. and Edward W., all at
home.
Miss Fischer retired ten years
ago after gaining a reputation as
one- of the exclusive dressmakers
and better designers in the mid-
dle west. She went to Chicago as
a young woman and engaged in
the dressmaking business. She was
particularly well known for de-
signing wedding dresses and went
abroad every year.
Funeral services were held on
Saturday at 2 30 p.m. from the
Nibbelink-Notier funeral chapel
with the Rev. William Van't Hof
of Third Reformed church offi-
ciating. The body was taken
to Mt. Hope cemetery in Chicago
Monday and buried in a crypt in
the family mausoleum.
Court If Requested to
Partition Danhof Eltate
Grand Haven, Aug. 1 — Kate
Vaupell. Baltus Pellegrom, Jen-
nie McEachron, AjyJe Pellegrom. E.
P. Schmidt, WillTellegrom, Mat-
hias and Art Pellegrom have fil-
ed a chancery suit in Ottawa cir-
cuit court against P. J. Danhof
and H. J. Danhof of Grand Rap-
ids, John J. Danhof of Detroit,
Rose and Edith Danhof of Grand
Haven and their sister, Mrs. Alice
Storr of Detroit, in which the
plaintiffs ask the court to partition
the estate of the late James J.
Danhof, former Ottawa county
probate judge.
The plaintiffs request the court
either to partition the properties
or to issue a decree ordering the
sale of the properties in order that
the estate be closed. Title of the
properties to all Involved is de-
rived by inheritance from J. J.
Danhof, who left a large estate. P.
J. Danhof was. appointed executor.
Kmperr Family Holi'
18th Annul Reman
, The 18th annual Kuiper reunion
was held at Zeeland City park
on last Thursday with about 90
members present. Sports and a
program of entertainment wert ar-
shut them out 9-0. He received
11 assists from the pitcher, two
from the catehef, six from second
base, two from third baa and
Officers elected for the coming
year are K. Vanden Bosch, presi-
dent; Mw. P. Mlddlehoek, treas-
urer, and Mrs. B. Vande Water,
“"T




Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunnewin
of Central park announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Clari-
bel, to Howard Dorgelo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Dorgelo of 103 West




Miss Norma Rasendahl was
guest of honor at a shower Tues-
day, July 23, at the home of Miss
Ruth Ploegsma, 102 East 17th St.
The evening was spent in playing
games. The guest of honor was
presented with a gift from the
group and a two-course lunch was
served.
Those attending were Mrs. Ray
Lemmen, Miss Mildred Borr, Miss
Lorraine Inderbitzen. Miss Mar-
ian Tysse, Miss Beatrice Ooster-
baan, Miss Margaret LamAn. Mrs.
Albert Kleis, Miss Laurine Sybes-
ma, Miss Lois Potter and Miss
Bernice Kuizenga. Others invited
were Miss Dorothy Curtis. Misy
Thelma Harmsen, Miss Maxin/
Cramer and Miss Geneva Brower
Odd Fellows, Rebehahs
Plan Picnic at Lake
Fennville, Aug. 1 (Special) —
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs of
the 29th district, comprising all
the lodges of Allegan county and
of Holland in Ottawa county will
hold a picnic August 2 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred King
at Glenn near Lake Michigan.
Fennville and Glenn lodges will
look after tables and benches.
Each lodge has contributed money
to the district president to fur-
nish prizes for the various games
and contests. Mrs. King plans to
make markers of the Rebekah col-
ors, pink and green, as a guide to
the guests from Glenn to her home.
All the members and families of




A party honoring J. Frank Duf-
fy on the occasion of his birthday
anniversary, was given by Mrs
Duffy in their home on West 12th
St. last Thursday. The affair was
in the form of a smorgasbord.
Guests included Mrs. B. P. Don-
nelly, Mr. and Mrs. John Good,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Bragt, Mr.
and Mrs. D. S. O'Meara, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wilson and Miss May-
me Seery, ail of Holland; Mrs
Barney O'Neill of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent O. Martin-
eau, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Leon-
ard, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mclnerney,
Mr .and Mrs. A. B. O'Brien. Miss
Margaret Keller. Mrs. John F
Wurz, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Male-
vvitz, Miss Catherine Sheehan, Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Dakin, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph P. Lynch, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Arthur Woodhouse, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin D. Bolger, Miss
Marguerite Doyle, all of Grand
Rapids, and Miss Mary Sullivan of
Washington, D. C., who is visiting
Miss Doyle.
IHiss Janet Haasjes Is
Honored at Shower
Neighbors gathered at the home
of Mrs. Bill Hamelink Wednes-
day. July 24, for a kitchen show-
er honoring Miss Janet Haasjes
who will become the bride of Carl
Van Ingen In August. Gifts were
presented, games were played and
prizes were awarded to Mr*. Ny-
kerk, Mrs. Poppema and Geneva
Brouwer. Refreshments were serv-
ed.
Invited guests were Janef Haftt-
jes, Mrs. Hamelink, Mrs. Kruithof,
Mrs. Dykstra, Mrs. Nykerk, Mrs.
Rutgers and daughters, Wilma and
Joyce, Mrs. Poppema, Mrs. Brown,
Mrs. Woodruff, Mrs. Brouwer and
daughter, Geneva, Mrs. Jaarda
and daughter, Sw-ah and Clara
Mae Brown.
Blind Mu Hart When
He Wilke Into Track
Fred Ten Cnte, » Cut 18th St.,
suffered minor stomach Injuries
at 8:15 p.m. last Thursday when
he walked Into the side of the
parked tn*k of William J. Davis,
21, 217 Fox St., Grand Rapids,
at 17th St and Central Ave.
Mr. Ten Cate, who is blind, was
crowing 17th St and the truck
was parked near the, Intersection
on 17th St local police were In-
formed.
r 
In the first four months of
1940, registrations of new com-
mercial motor vehicle units in-
creased 19.8 percent over tfe
same period in 0939.
Plans for the eighth annual
classical conference of the Wo-
men’s Missionary Union of the.
Classis of Holland were made Fri-
day at a meeting of the executive
board at the home of Mrs. Paul
E. Hinkamp with Mrs. P. E.
Meengs as assistant hostess.
The main speaker at the fall
conference to be held in First
Reformed church of Zeeland with
the date tentatively set as Wed-
nesday, October 9, will be Mrs.
Janies Wayer of Racine, Wis., *
who will represent the women’s
boards of the Reformed church.
* The meeting opened with Mrs.
Charles Stoppels in chair as pres-
ident and Mrs. Edith Walvoord in
charge of the worship period. The
'committees appointed for the con-
ference include .the program com-
mittee with Mrs. Stoppels as
chairman ex-officio. Mrs. Isaac
Scheruenisse of Harfiilton, Mrs.
Ellen Ruisard, Miss Hanna Hoekje,
Mrs. Hinkamp and Miss Jeanette
Westveer of Holland.
The nominating committee ap-
pointed consists of Mrs. G. H.
Dubbink of Holland, chairman,
Mrs. John Steunenberg of Cen-
tral park, Mrs. John H. Schipper
of Zeeland. Mrs. Charles Veld-
huis of Hudsonville and Mrs.
Leonard De Moor of North Blen-
don. The committee on printing
Is composed of Miss Westveer
and Mrs. Wyr.and Wichers. The
committee on place of the next
meeting consists of Mrs. Marius
Mulder of Holland and Mrs. H.
Brink of Overisel.
The permanent chairman of the
literature committee gave as her
report that all but 35 cents worth
of the material of the tables last
year had been sold. This commit-
tee Ls compased of Mrs. Hinkamp
Mrs. H. D. Stubbing of Hamilton!
Mrs. Meengs, Miss Henrietta
Zwemer and Mrs. William Hil-
mert of Zeeland.
Members present were Mrs. M.
Kolyn, Mrs. S. C. Nettlnga, Mrs.
Stoppels, Mrs. Scherpenlsse, Mrs.
Meengs. Mrs. Ruisard. Mrs. Wal-
voord, Mrs. Dubbink, Mrs. Marius
Mulder, Mrs. Wichers. Mrs. Hin-
kamp, MTs. Strabbing and Miss
Hanna G. Hoekje.
The time for the 1941 confer-
ence board meeting was set for
the second week in June at the
home of Mrs. Strabbing in Ham-
ilton.
Elhart Home Is Scene
ol Birthday Party
Mrs. NeUie Elhart. 289 East
Ninth St., was guest of honor it a
birthday party in her home one
evening last week. Games were
played and prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Cornelia Regnerus, Mrs.
Luella Regnerus. Mrs. Ruth Elhart
and Mrs. Jane Romeyn.
A two-course lunch waa served
by Mrs. Ruth Elhart and Miss
Yvonne Bosma. The guest of honor
was presented with gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Elhart,
Mrs. Cornelia Regnerus. Mrs. Tena
De Vries, Mrs. Ruth Elhart, Mrs.
Jean Tjalma, Mrs. Jane Romeyn,
Mrs. Dorothy Feikema, Mis* Julia
Elhart. Miss Dora Feikema. Miss
Luella Regnerus and Miss Yvonne
Bosma.
The next birthday party held
by the club will be in honor of
Mrs. Ruth Elhart In August
Piers Reunion Held
at Old Homestead
The 14th annual Piers reunion
was held last Wednesday afternoon
and evening at the old Piers
homestead. Games were played
and prizes were awarded to J. H.
Piers, Mrs. H. Tucker, Marlyn
Fleming, Bobby Piers, Laverne
Slenk, Irene Piers, Gladys Melste.
Floyd Maat, Mrs. A. Meiste and
G. Meiste.
About 60 relatives from Jen-
ison, Holland. North Holland,
Overisel, Laketown, East Sauga-
tuck. and Hamilton attended the
affair.
Three Are Honored at
Birthday Sapper Here
A birthday supper was served
Friday night at the home' of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Wood, 78 West
Ninth St., in honor of the birthday
anniversaries of three of the
guests.
The guests of honor were Miss
Betty Jo Gresham. Mrs. Donald
Swanson , and Thomas Sargent.
Those present at the dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Sargent, of
Bedford, Ind., Mr. and Mr*. I^aw-
rence Hudson of Bloomington,
IncL, Frank Yoder of Milford, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Swanson,
Howard Bone, Mr. and Mr*. Wood
and Miss Gresham.
Average capacity of all freight
cars owned by U. S. railroads is
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